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GRAND COUNCIL OF THE
EMPIRE IS OPENED

CASE IS THROWN OUT

CHINESE COLONY 
WAS WIPED OUT

KILLS THE I 
CHILDREN 

AND SELF

THROWN OPEN> c4f» i

a
■:

Imperial Conference 
Deliberations Have 

Begun

|o DROWNS Hospitality For The 
Over Seas Visitors 

Marked

:Nearly 250 Killed By 
lnsurrectos of 

Mexico

3

Grand Jury find No Bill and Judge Forbes Agrees 
With Them—Usual Trouble Over Non-attend- 
ance of Jurors—The Docket

■

\

IN RAIN-k: :•

IMPORTANT TOPICS BARREL THE KING AND PREMIERSThe May session of the county court 
opened in the court house this morning. 
Judge Forbes presiding. Several of the 
grand jury were absent and Bis Honor 
spoke very strongly «gainst men absenting 
themselves and gave; the delinquents until 
Friday to appear. He ’would mete 
heavieat penalty if they failed" to do so.

In the case of the King vs. George 
Blair, the grand jury -found no bfll, but 
brought in a recommendation that 
stables in the future exercise caution and 
discretion in levying for taxes.

His Honor charged very, .strongly in fa
vor of the defendant. Tf was a disgrace, 
he said, that such petty .cases should be 
sept up to this court taking the time of 
business men. They sltouMlie dealt with 
by the magistrates themselves.

There was no evidence as he could see 
to justify the charge. In fact to his mind 
the evidence of the witnesses for the 
prosecution proved nottueg.

This case ivas sent up j by "Magistrate 
MacFarland of Fairville -on a charge of 
assault laid by Jjlrs. McBurnie.

Charles Toner and John Powers charg
ed with petty thefts were brought before 
His Honor this morning. - pleaded guilty 
and elected to be tried under the Speedy 
Trials’ Act. They were'ramànded. E. S. 
Ritchie appeared for Toner while Power 
was unrepresented.

D. King Hazen read Jbe naturalization 
papers of Campbell. jjbiaad Isaac, a pedlar, 
formerly of Mèunt Lebannon, Syria.

■ ?''• v.........

FIRED ON THE TROOPS The court adjourned to meet on Mon
day next at 2.30.

The Jurors
The grand jury panel was as follows:—

Charles D. Jones, James Collins, John K.
Storey. Williani E. Raymond, Frederick •
J. Mclnernev, Arthur W. McMackin,
•laities U Thomas, William M. T. Angus. ;
Geo. E. Day. George Murphy, William L.
Williams. James Arthurs, George W. Wil-j 
liams. Robert S. Strain. Walter H. Gold- re| 
ing, Walter Bailey. Joshua Ward. Walter !
Porter, John Edgecombe, Edwin A. Ellis, | , . , :William H. Bell. Patrick Higgins, Robert .beca™e temporarily unbalanced, j
J Armstrong, T.mothy O'Brien. nurse was dox.ng she ran from ■

Petit- <u*y:-George H. McLaughlin, ! the bedroom. The nurse pursued her but 
James Morgan. Charles M. Lingley, Dan->,08‘ her m the darkness. 
iel Monahan, Thomas J. Bowes, John R. j 
Greer. Manzer E. Grass, John* A. Smith,
Harry G. Smith. John Ross, John S. :
Seaton. William J Magee, Robert Cother.
A. H. Chipraan, William D. Foster, "Wil
liam G. Esta brooks. Stanley Bnstin. Jas.
Bond. Thomas E. Dillon, Sidney Gibbs,
Harry S. McLaughlin.

The Docket

I
Imperial Cabinet and Fifteen Pre

miers and Ministers of Over-t . Piéton, Ont., May 23—(Canadian Press) His Majesty, After Luncheon, Has 
Hour and Half Talk With 
Colonial Prime Ministers—All 
Amusements Open to Ca&wchan 
And Other Visiting Troops

Brombaçh, Saxony, May 23s-(Canadian;
Press)—Driven temporarily insane by an 
accusation of theft, a woman here today of Problems—Fiscal Question
killed her five children and then commit- yfc} t0 be Brushed Aside by
ted suicide. _ ,

Others

Chinese in Torreon Fired on 
Soldiers and Extermination of 
Colony Followed — Another 
Airship Swoops Down on Spec
tators and Kills — Two Men

- Breaking from her nuree in the early 
morning hours and racing down the stairs 
and out of the house. Mrs. David Starks, 
aged 53. of Cherry Valley, committed sui
cide by drowning herself in a rain bar-

seas Dominions Begin Discussion
3

out the
S

4
She had been ill and It is believed her \

X. (Canadian Press)Drowned
liminr IIPII sal London. May 23—The Imperial confer-

' HI II I Sr MrN IN enqe, which hag now practically assumed
llVUUk llliell 111 the functions of a grand council of the

... e — — — ntiAnun British Empire, opened the third series
Bade Pass. Tex. May 23—A detailed WAD 11 L ||Dlinir V of its quadrennial deliberations today, un-

ace&unt of the fighting at Torreon where It Hll Ul UIIUUIXV der the chairmanship of Premier Asquith,
nearly 250 Chinese were kiHed has just . _ --------------- Vridet toe^e^to, of the imperial cob-

been bjroüghb here by t\ . T. Lamps, edi- j ClkjUCS ÎO NCW York 8T6 at met, fifteen premiers, including Sir tVil-
tor of tlie Ton-eon Enterprise. rt » S "Pi F t od • Lauriet and ministers from the over-

The Chinese residents of Torreon, ac- VUES-3€Vefai rlaCfS COICr^a ; sea dominions of the empire, settle» down

«*« » ». «• ■*-.«» by Masked Men and-Baak” SS.tS.&tï
troops as the latter wete marching m to f imperial defence; the declaration of
occupy the city on May 15 These fihots OlOIKII _____ _ . London, an imperial court of aIWal, an
culminated ma concentrated attack by the —- jted"' transportation line toentirele
liisurrecto soldiers and ended in the prat!-. New Yo,k> May Î3-1 Canadian Press)- the globe, and a‘"(utrfre corfstiUition of
"nr eTtC Mma 7(1 LX nhvsYciaT who Detail,'of a battle between rival clique.; the British Empire. The hope is express-
is in "charge of his country's affairs at Tor- tf X6w York gambler, in which one ridej ^he last

reon. counted 240 bodies in the Chinese lost nearly $20,0q0 in cash became common, fm, the federation of the empire,
colony, Mr Umpe said. property , along Broadway : today although! Tlie Anglo-American relationship is like-
-, sl , le, * j Ai .rj.f,J,j*’ILnn^nm- 1 lie police profeâsed- ignorance. j ly to be discussed in connection with the
batlmts were killed in the three days" The warfare among the gamblers of the n^tmn

fighting that preceded the evacuation of city has been on for some time, and sever- tQ pUy m that defpnce M Australia, since
the city by the federal troops. si recent bomb explosions in the uptown the visit of the American fleet to that

Berlin. May 23—An airman n^n thcatre d;strjct have figured in it/ The continent three years ago has come to
Swandt swooped suddenly down today on develoDment ann-ar-.to h„e regard the United States as a possible
the spectators who had invaded the avia- latest development apjwars to lurve been j# the plicin f the Pacific
Don course at Augsberg. One person is an attack by two armetl and masked mem- jhe fisca] queetion probablv will take 
dead as a result and two are fatally m- bers of one clique against several of the a ^ seat in the discussion" in view of 
lu”d" _ T ea.ablishments of the rival factions. the determination of the1 liberal govern-

Three Rivera. Que May 23-From U The two masked men it is said enter- roe„t.to keep the doors bolted against any-
Tuque comes word of a drowning accident ed a Sixth Avenue «tabli.hment early thin of the nature of imperial preference, 
at Coucoucaehe. Two young men, office yesterday morning and-*t the point of,jf- The lneetings of t|ie conference arc held 
employes m the Hudson Bay Company, volvers, robbed the proprietors of about in Btrict privacy and the public wilf have

given are Matliewson and MacGilvrey. night s play. Latqr the same niasked pmr.are pveII eut at thc en of the day's
——W ,v. Visited several other, gambling houses iwdlC—n J1,,.

succeeded in getting away with the . V- : -. .
"bank” œ each place. ;*?, ev.rgrr- .

(Canadian Press) I
-London, May 23— King George enter

tained tire premiers of all the colonies, 
who are- here for the coronation, at a 
iimcheott in Buckingham Palace yesterday 

The member» of the royal

(Canadian Press)

SOME LUMBER 
DRIVES HAVE 

REEN HUNG UP

I

afternoon.
family present/ in addition to tlie king,

Queen Mary, the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, the 

! Duke and Duchess of Argyle, and Prince 
Christian. After the luncheon, His Ma
jesty conversed with the colonial prime 
ministers for an hour and a half.

After the luncheon, the visiting prem
iers had a preliminary meeting. ^

Last evening Premier Asquith enter- \ 
tained the delegatee to the imperial con- Vm 
ference at dinner, and later there was 
a reception at the foreign office ii^ Down
ing street, at which there was a huge 
crush. -V j u

(Special to Times.) The delegates^ are threatened with an
Fredericton, N. B., May 23—Men who excess of hospital^. All in London are 

arrived last night from the lumber drives vieing to honor them, and they find it im- 
on the St. John headwaters, brought rath- possible to accept half the invitations re

ceived. There is a similar desire on the 
part of the public to fete the Canadian 
anil others of the over-sea troops. The 
theatres and music halls are offering them 
free admission, and the race tracks, polo 
grounds, cricket fields, aviation enclosures 
and other like places have been thrown 
open to them.

While the delegates to the imperial con
ferences were dining with Premier As- 
quit ÿi last evening their wives were simil
arly entertained by the Earl and Countess 
of Granard.

Î
were

Civil.
Bank of New Brunswick vs. Scovil et 

«Is: James F. MacDonald vs Frank R«n- 
kine, D. Mullin, K. C.

Non Jury.
William H. Bowman vs. Samuel F. 

Mather, J. A. Belyea.
International Harvester Co. of America 

V». A. D. Vkirray,, C. F. Inches,
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. vs. 

William E\ Day, J..Ï). P. I-rewin.

Those of Kilburn, Morrison and 
Noble Stranded Near Seven 
Islands—Fredericton Base* i

«.»

ball j

; ■ <.SONGS OF ALL LANDS 
IN JULY IN EMPIRE PROGRAMME

GOLF GH n

Ier discouraging news. They reported the 
drives of John Kilburn, John A. Morri- 

and Wiüiafù Noble hung up in the 
vicinity of Seven Islands. When the drives 
reached the main çiver the water began 
to fall rapidly, and on Sunday they found 

Scotch in Montreal School Celt- it necessary to quit work. A small crew
...... * ZlulLmt.:**. of men has been left with each dnve in
DratlOn OT way • — cMe ,kere should come a rise of water.

The Kilburn drive includes about eight 
million feet, for Murray k Gregory. Mor
rison operates for John. G. Murchie; of 
Calais. >. *
/Another- pitcher and first baseman for 

the focll baseball tAm" are expected to 
i leach here front Boston tomorrow. Mayor 

Thomas will pitch. thg first ball at the 
baseball game between Calais and Freder
icton here tomorrow. , ; > i1 , .

The Liberals of Kingsclear met at the 
residence of Frank Cliff last night and 
tormed- a parish ■ association. - (.ovincillor. 
Essency was elected president, and Alex 
Murray vice-president, S. B. Hatneway, 
secretary-treasurer. Herbert Smith. John
Feeney, Frank Cliff, John Myrshall and 
Henry Lèbie, members of the executive.

Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Chestnut celebrated 
their golden wedding last evening.

OF -1son■

■
Ottawa the Placé and Dominion Canadian, English, Irish, and 

Day the OpenhiR Time — Fore
most Players Expected

; T' - '

Ottawa, Onti, May ,23-(Canadian Press), Montreal, 'May 23-Upwards Of,i;500 school 
—It has been definitely decided tÜt.-ti*" 'dùjAren took part ip the/Empire Day

tion win be held on the link, of the Ot- understood when it is said that the whole 
tawa Club, commencing oil Dominion Day, north end of the building was filled by 
July .1. Thc meet will continue until Sat- tbeac youthful patriots, who. waving Hags 
urday, July 8, and it is expected that it as they sang, voiced the Imperial spirit 
will bring together a grand collection of which "prompted the promoters of these 
Canada's foremost golfers. teach the dMI^ren Ae songs

. . ... of their chuntri". All the children were
The annual handicap and inter-provm- dre6sed aijke. Following was the musical 

rial matches will be played on the open- programmé:— 
ing day, and on Monday, July 3, will take "Ye Mariners of England.” 
place the qualifying .round for the Cana; Wave,
dian amateur championship. The first 
round will follow on Tuesday, when the 
different consolation competitions will also 
begin.

On Thursday, July 6, the amateur finals 
will be played , and on Friday the open 
championship, seventy-two holes, medal 
play, will be started.

' 1

BASEBALL GALORE 
; I MONCTON TOMORROW

■TRAVERS WILL BE
M1 GROWN WITNESS ——»

CANADIAN FARM 
PRODUCTS INTO ST ES • 

LIKE AN AVALmhüHE
IN LANGUAGETrial of Col. Munro In Farmers’ i 

Bank Case to be Begun on 
Friday

Railway Town Morse Races qn 
June3 — New Methodist 
Parsonage

■.

-

Ontario’s Lieutenant-Governor 
Says it is There and Should 
be Encouraged

Toronto, May 23—(Canadian Press)— 
'The trial of Lient, Col. James Munro, 
charged with making false returns to the 
government in return with the statement, 
of' assets and liabilities of the defunct 
Farmers’ Bank, will commence before 
Judge Denton in the county criminal 

Friday morning next. W. R.

Minnesota Senator Sees This As 
Result of Reciprocity Agree
ment

(Special to Timesj
Saying?" Moncton, May 23—The baseball teams 

have a busy time -mapped out for tomor
rows-. All three clubs in the city league 
have game, scheduled. The senior season 
in Moncton will be opened with the an
nual ganre
Joseph’s College. The Y. M. C. A. team 
in the city league will play thc M. A. A. 

While at work yesterday afternoon in A. Neptune», the Lewisville team will play 
Stetson & Cutler's mill, Indiantown, in Amherst, while, the Victorias, also of 
James Duffy was struck with a piece of thc city league will journey to Chatham, 
edgipg and painfully injured below the If Victoria dayiis fine Moncton will have 
knee. The injury, however, is not seri- more senior and junior ball plgyers on the

diamond than on any previous holiday. 
The management of the Moncton speed- 

THE SCHOOL CENSUS. way have derided to hold the opening meet
The enumerating in connection with the <-n Jmre 3 when the free-for-all green race

public schools will probably be started and 2^0 class will be scheduled
about the last of May. Those who will ' S * m^i«
make the count have not yet been chosen, the toda> • . This monung
, . ... , • ,, - f„... ,i,va there were the usual 'patriotic exercises,but will be in the course ot a few da>s. ^  ̂ ey ^ ^ Mountain

R0a4 assembled; 9#e ihorn-
ing and in a da if ion to rendering program
mes were addressed by Father Savage. In 
the afternon the schools' in'-fbe Aberdeen 
building Were ifnited anWëfe addressed 
by Rev. G. A. I^awson.

The Central Methodist' cnurch will be
gin at once the erection of "ft new par
sonage. The present house occupied by 
Pastor Batty has be^n, sold to tr. W. 
McAnn and is to1 be" removed at once.

“Let Erin Remember.”
“The Island.”
“The Wearing of the Green.”
“March of the Men of Harlech.”
“The Boatie Race.”
“Auld Lang Syne.”
“0 Canada, Mon Pays et Mes Amour». 
“Canadian Flag Song.”
“The Sea is England’s Glory.”
“The Burlesque Band.”
“Hearts of Oak.”
“God Save the King.

Y
-Toronto; May 23—(Canadian Press)— 

w . • . „ , Addressing the graduates of the Margaret
^dat°f c '"T “ aI1*Fd! ttXÏÏ governorTf^Ontario ”dv^-’

1 Cnana-tLan -rec,pr,?c'ty t0 «“Waited the cultivation of distinctive Can- 
rasa the bill with a proposed amendment.
The senator from Massachusetts intends 
to offer an antendTMnf^ to thc fisheries 
clause providing that it shall not become 
effective until thé bounties now .paid by 
the Canadian Government to fishermen 
are discontinued. These amount to about 
$180,000 a year, arid it is contended by 
Senator Lodge that they were inaugurated 
by Canada to offset the duties on fish 
exported tp the United vStat^s.

If fish is made free, it ief argued, there 
will be no further need fpr the bounties.
The expense of these bounties was ont* of 
the arguments made by the Gloucester 
fishermen against the reciprocity agree
ment as giving Nova Scotia an undue ad
vantage.

Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, a progres
sive republican, argued yesterday for the 
fair treatment of the farmer, which he 
said was not given by the reciprocity bill.
He asked the senate to protect the Ameri
can farmer from the farm products of 
Canada “that avalanche| and snowstorm, 
which threatens to overwhelm us.”

LOCAL NEWS between M. A. A. A. and St.
court on
Travers .the convicted general manager, 
ha» been field in the city for this case and 
will he the principal wit ne, for the OKOwn.

Hartley Dewar, K. G.. for the accused, 
will argue that Col. Munro signed the 
documents on tlie representation of Mr. 
Travers and that he rannot. lie held in 
anyway liable, as he believed them to be

LEG INJURED.
adianistn in language..

He said that the mode of speech of Can
adians differed from that of both the peo
ple of England and the United States, 
and deprecated attempt» "to change this 
fact. He wished to see young people drill
ed in the use of «^Canadian tone, of which 
they should not be ashamed.

AENGLAND IMPORTS LOT
OF CHINESE PORK\ 1 y 0U5.

VALUE OF SIR WILFRID’S 
WORK BECOMES MORE 

FULLY RECOGNIZED

■
.true. London. May 23—A big consignment of 

Chinese pork has arrived here. !t in
cludes 16,000 carcases, nearly 72,030 cases 
of other frozen, LOGO cases of eggs, 10,- 
000 cases of laril, and also a quantity of 
bacon.

r .

EMPIRE TROOPS IR 
ORGANIZATION UNIQUE 

IN NATION’S HISTORY
53 WEATHER 

BULLETIN
.■vV

Et» HOtO SVtxrtt». 
0AtM t>OOVVTTLtS
LUHCH VfWiU* MS. J MM> EUS Ip t

Liverpool, May 23 —The ‘Daily Post- 
Mercury’ sâyé'jt is impertinent for Austen 
Chamberlain and Bonar Law to talk as The property of the estate of the late j 
though they knew better than the Laurier j Edward Nelson, corner of. Brussels and 
cabinet. The thing to drive Canada from ' an(j[ Brunswick streets, has been pur- 
the empire would be to prevent her en-1 chased by the Sterling Realty Co.. Ltd. 
tering relations with the Unitèd States, They have also purchased the Weldon 
which are likely to bring her prosperity, property in St. Andrews street.

The Newcastle ‘Daily Chronicle’ says ‘ _____ ;____
now that Canada is justifying the title 
of the twentieth century country, the 
value of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s work is 
becoming more fully recognized.

rvr PROPERTY CHANGES.
PEOPLE OF NOTE ■

Imperial Conference Expected To 
Bring About Perfection of 
Great Plan of Military De
fence

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
of Ptommmcï

MILK LICENSES.
About half the number of milk licenses 

which are to be issued this year have 
been granted. This is considerably 
than for the same period last year. The 
inspection of cattle has not yet been com
pleted.

iLondon, May 23—(Canadian Press)— 
Whatever may be the actual decisions it 
records, the imperial conference, ; which 
opens today, will be of unique importance 
because it is of a character entirely new 
in the history of the British Empire.

r,. , , , It seems to be generally believed *that
-4 Cloudy I Ottawa, Ont., May 23—(Canadian Press) ! on the outcome of the conference will be
8 Clear — A massive totem pole, grotesquely nr-1 the perfection of a plan of military defence, ;

14 ,V*r, ! ranged, is to be \jneed outside Chateau all the - units of which will be ‘linked up1
r\°A Laurier within a few weeks- all to be automatically controlled, yet alii

30 Cloudy Hearing all the marks and carvings forming a part of the empire system and ;
18 Clear which were gouged in it a half century all acknowledging imperial guidance in
12 Cloudy or more ago, by the Indians of the far matters permitting of consultation and; 
io r' °Ujy north’ the ,aI®e P°le. fuUy sixty feet in co-operation, such as inspection and ex-1
18 Cloudy length, and about three feet in diameter, change of officers. i
4 Clear now lies on the Grand Trunk Pacific

docks at Victoria, B. C., having been __ Ilrin nr
brought south from Massett last Aveek by 1 I ARfllN n‘fill 111 the steamer Henrietta. The big stick,ROnlli Ili-HU Ul 
before being sent to Ottawa, will be touch-1 
ed up by expert Victoria anthropoligist.

now
more9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS, t

BIG TOTEM POLE FOR
THE CHATEAU LAURIER

DECIDED TO TAKE IT
TO THE PRIVY COUNCIL

. Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. 

30 S.W.
66 \Y.

80 52 N.E.

MIKE DONLIN WANTS
TO GET BACK AGAIN

4 Fair 
4 Clear

Toronto.... 9)
Montreal... 88 
Quebec
Chatha’fn... 82 44 E.
CharVtown. 80
Sydney........ 72
Sable Island 54 
Halifax
Yarmouth.. 62 
St . John.. i 72 48
Bo ton
New Vork.. 84

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. 
Forecasts — Fresh northeast and east winds 

Fair and cool. Wednesday, moderate 
easterly winds, fine and cool.
NOPmS—An area of high pressure 

tlie west and north has increased in im
portance over the Gulf and Maritime 
Provinces and northeast winds are pre
valent along Atlantic Coasts. Weather 
is warm and showery in Ontario and 
Quebec. To Banks, fresh northeast and 
east winds. To American Ports, moder
ate east and southeast w’inds.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

BALL TEAM’S UNIFORMS 
The following are the uniforms to be 

by the teams tomorrow : —Marathons 
Mike Donlin. the star outfielder of the1 —grey shirt with garnet "M” and garnet
New York Nationals, who has been out j stockings with a grey band, belt also of
of the game for the last two seasons, says; grey. St. John's— Maroon, with white
he has applied for reinstatement and ex- ■ trimmings.

uXical’ rhar^kaga"inste Sj| ST. ANDREW'S BROTHERHOOD Htofïïf&tiïiïd thl

adme td leport, but his trouble nith , \ Birmtugham. travelling secretary department of justice to enter an appear- 
the New\ork management had to do with for the dominion fol. the Brotherhood of ant’o before tire judicial committee of the 
salarj. He mil gpiofiablj be reinstated, S( Andrew, addressed the Trinity chap-j privy council next month in connection
in a day or wo. i ter last evening in Trinity church -school; with the case arising out of the appeal

He took foiy his subject “The Life 0f the United Shoe Machinery Company. 
| of thc l^rothcrhood Men,” Rev. R. A. This company was made the defendant 
j Armstrong, rector of the church, presid- jn a case entered under the Combines Act

last session because of the claim that it 
was a combine for the restraint of trade.

Case of United Shoe Machinery 
Company Under the Combines 
Act in Canada

New York, May 23—(Canadian Press)—40 N.E. 
38 N.E. 
40 N.E. 
48 E.
32 N.E.

I
88

N.E.
50 N.E. 
08 E.

92

1RAILROAD TRAINMEN AN ELECTION GUESSfrom
MRS CRACK HARRIS ! Harrisburg, Pa.. May 23 (Canadian c ttwtl $t, 10,

She was the widow of John Harris. n„d j President by a vote of 59, to 109 for prome Court that the Standard Oil
Geoige M. Sharkey, of Detroit, Texas. illegal combination in restraint of trade.

Toronto, May 23—(Special) —The Toron-, cd. 
to World, (ConservatKe), says thc gen- J __ __ ~ 7". T
cral elections will be called l>etwreen Sep-1 ALDERMEN 10 I HE BALL GAME 
teraber 1 and November 30. Mayor Frink has received an invitation

for himself and the aldermen to attend
the opening of the local ball season tomor-,| company to the court of appeals in Mont- 

the Shamrock grounds. Seat» will real, and subsequently to the privy conn- 
reserved for the members of the city gov-' cij. Considerable importance attaches to 

j ernment. The mayor said that the invita- the case, as it will be a Canadian prece- 
I tion would be accepted. His Honor Lieut, dent of policy regarding trade companies 

J) Governor Tweedie will also be present. ‘ and alleged combines.

He dissented m the opinion of the*Su-
was an The case came up before Judge Cannon, 

who held that a “prima faeifr” case had 
been made out. Appeal was made by thea well known resident of St. John. Four, 

sisters survive—Mrs. John McBanem. of =_==== 
Whitehead. Mrs. M. Curniel, Mrs. Me- ! ^ —■ 
Carthy, of Millidge avenue, and Mrs. |
Lynch, of Oak Point. The funeral will ; 
be held from her late residence Millidge! I 
avenue, to Chapel Grove, on Thursday j l 
morning. I V —

xX? i row on

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
:OQ

extend to the one Col. McLean of St. j 
John will wear as commanding officer of 
the royal guard.

subject, now that they have settled it. 
They still maintain, it is said, that hind
sight is better than foresight.

<$><$>■$><$>
THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES 

Although the social season in Florida 
ended" with the return of hot weather, 
tourists are still able to find entertain
ment in that state. Six negroes were 
lynched there on Sunday. Christianity and 
Sabbath observance are making great 
strides in Florida.

ARRESTS IN ANOTHER ALLEGED 
ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP BUILDING

OMINOUS INDICATION
At a meeting of the Salvage Corps last, Mr. Peter Sinks says this Trill surely 

night, a committee composed of J. F.l be a great base ball season for slaughter 
Shaw, H. Tapley, and. Charles Robinson, I when one of the big teams starts out with 
was appointed to confer with the commit-1 au Armbeuster. ^ 
tee of the common council this evening re- __ ^ ^ * _
garding the parade on Coronation Day. ! FARIA ( IAXSING
It'was decided to join with the firemen j It is understood that a committee of the 
in the street parade, and to have the petitioners for early closing will be ap- 
coi ps wagon decorated. I pointed to devise a means by which

—— I wj(iOWti and other keepers of small shofbs
! who did a good part of their small trade 

safety department has pur- in thc evening may be compensated for the 
chased new pair of horses for No. 5 loss sustained. There is also a rumor
Engine. They are a fine pair of bays, ! that t he members of the city council may 
bought from Thomas Hayes decide to get some information on the

SALVAGE CORPS TO PARADE

<$><$><$><$>
JOYOUS INTELLIGENCE 

A gentleman from an up-river district 
informed thc Times new repprtee this 
morning that great progress is being made

Local Weather Report at Noon, 
highest temperature during last 24 lira 72 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 48 
Temperature at noon.
Humidity at neon .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fail) 30.33 inches.
Wind at noon : Direction, N. E. Velocity, 

12 miles per hour. Cle ar.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

6J, lowest 39. Fog and clearing.
D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director

(Canadian Press)
1,08 Angeles, Cal., May 23—Bert H Conners and J. M. A. Parks, both said to 

he members, and the latter a former officer in the Los Angeles Union of the 
in the construction of the valley railway. I Structural Iron and Bridge Workers, are under arrest here charged with implica- 
He eays he was told by a man that he | tion in an attempt to dynamite the new coanty hall of records last September, 
heard another man say that one of the several weeka before the blowing up of the Times building.
neighbors said lie saw a new pick and Connors was taken into custody yesterday, as lie ivas buying a ticket to 
shovel in the district, and that there | Seattle. Parks was arrested in the home of Connors. There is not likely to be 
must be something doing, as Mr. Flém- ; any effort to connect J. J. McNamara, B. J. McNamara or Ortie McManigal with 
ming said there would be about this time.1 the aleged attempt of Connors and Parla.

64
44

NEW FIRE HORSES
<g> <s>

A NOTABLE EXCEPTION 
■ London. May 23—It is understood Queen 
Mary’s objection to large hats does not

i
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MEN AND WOMEN 
CURED DAILYBOVRI

NTAINS ALL THEÏÏLEMMSjrpÉ
BOVRIL goes dirkjyer thwcreation t 
of energy. It increases Jmd main
tains vigor and does not mo. unneces
sary weight. Æ

The Evening Chitchat/ warn

SPECIAL VALUES IN SHIRTS!t
vt3I

By RUTH CAMERON
T— /

Tooke Bros. Shirts, regular $1.00,. 
1.25, 1.50

THER virtues are in request in the field and workyard, but a fort 

degree of taste is not to be spared in those we sit with. I could better 
eat with one who did not • respect the truth or the laws than with a 
sloven or unpresentable person, Moral qualities rule the world, but at 
short distances the senses are despotic.”—Emerson.

BY “am ES,” THEr oN6TH GREAT FI lEDICWE%■à Fop 89c

CORBET’S
I was much interested to read the other day a newspaper statement that a 

suggestion had been made that a course in manners should be introduced.into the 
Washington schools.

I wish the suggestion might become an accomplished fact, not only in Wash
ington, but all over the country.

I cannot understand why, whan all the - other sciences 
have received such full attention in our school curriculum, the 
social science—the science of living with other hmna* beings 
—should be totally neglected.

For what really bitter unhappiness the ignorance of the 
right' fork to use, ot the proper way to treat a finger bowl, 
or some such little thing may cause.

What cruel social stigma the wrong way of holding his 
fork or of a habit of crumbling bis cracker in his soup may 
bring upon a man whose heart is really full of true courte-

ii i Few peopfc real^^_ 
Of good whil “Sfltv 
is doing! to*,- 
.hundred! ofl 
Neuralgia fl 
dreds of L'JH 
tHth .BtoWfcq 
BUidtisnees—at 
Bladder Irrita _ 
“hopeless” cases of Q 
ness and Skin Dia^

“Frnit-â-tivea” JK 
if you give it a.Æal.

60c. a box, 6 
At all dealers^ 
ed, Ottawa. Æ

intnormoue 
t” has d 
tlvet”A

t
and

euring | 
atiem, j 

^Khee—bun- j 
^aost frantic | 
digestion and | 
Kidney and 

with apparently 
tipation, Nervous-

Herera fa 
Chronic' 

who wei 
Trouble,

I other»^
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SHIPPING WILL SHE ADD ONE 
MORE HYPHEN TO 

HER DOUBLE NAME?

196 Union Street'«•* -

M do the same for you

Jr $2.50, or trial size, 25c. 
r from Fruit-a-tivee limit-

■ ■:' ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 23.
A.M. l’.Jli.

. Sun Rises...............4.52 Sun Sets ...........7.49
IHigh Tide...............7.14 Low Tide ....

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, , /’ 

t Arrived Yesterday.
( Schr Conrad, 299, Hagan, from i Phil adel-r 

*»phia, R P & W F Starr, coal.

Good Things In House Furnishings
CAN 60W tiE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

/1New York, May 23—-Has Mrs. Roberta 
Corwin-Hill, of Sheepshead Bay, New York 
and London, added another hyphen to her 
name? (

For several days there has been a per
sistent report that Mrs. Hill,, whose sec
ond husband was Captain James Hill, for
merly of the English army, was married 
on last Wednesday to Mr. J. Walters,

sy.1.19
We may rail at such conditions of judgment, but we 

surely must admit they exist.
We would never think of leading the study of grammar 

out of our schools and yet the man or woman who makes a 
mistake in grammar will be far more easily forgiven than 
he who eats soup /from the end of his spoon.

Emerson says something to the feffect that it is much easier to^ forgive even a 
sin than an error in breeding, and so it sserfis to be.

Of course the obvious answer to this is that while a knowledge of manners is 
undoubtedly necessary to one’s peace of mind, such a knowledge1 should be obtain
ed in the home.

Of- course it should; but how often is it?
Again and again there come to me in my mail queries on little points of breed

ing from yotlng men and young women, who evidently have not been taught such 
things in the home.

And almost always the letters are well worded and well written, showing that 
.the inquirers hgve had an otherwise good education.

I do not think any city could give its children a course which thoy would look 
back upon with• more gratitude all their lives than one in manners.

It might, of course, be- difficult to get the children's interest, Vht I think this 
might be done by conducting the lessons in a very practical fashion. That is, the 
lesson on table -manners might be illustrated1 by a table set for a course dinner, 
and the other lessons in1' similar fashion. ^

The instruction need not be so elaborate that few of the children would 
have a chance to put half of it into, practice, bût merely a comparatively fen* 
simple rules of breeding.

Those who already knew some of these things surely wouldn’t be hurt, and 
those who didn’t wo,uld undoubtedly h6 saved much embarrassment and actual un- 

î happinèss.
Ï Perhaps this is all very foolish and visionary, but for the life of me I can’t see 
>hy. •

tion of $38,000,000, of which $29,000,000 was 
issued. To obtain these figures stock wat
ering had to be indulged in in a very 
liberal manner.

Possibly the Canada Cement Company 
is no worse in this respect than any of the 
other mergers which have taken place in 
recent years. In themselves mergers or 
combines are good things and should be j 
productive of large benefits to the com
panies which merge and also to the con-1 
suming public. However, when advantage 
is taken of a merger to inject large quanti
ties of water into the concern the pro
moters are exceeding their rights.

There is no doubt that capital requires 
some encouragement, and when it ven
tures into new and untried fields should be 
given liberal returns. This does not mean, 
however, that wholesale watering of stock 
should be indulged in.

The investigation about to be held in 
connection with the Canada Cement Com
pany may» clear up a few points regarding 
the merger of this company and proye a 
salutary lesson to promoters. Our banks 
should also take warning from the hue 
and cry raised and be a little more care
ful about lending their support to mergers 
which are promoted solely for the purpose 
of makiftg millionaires of stock jobbers and 
promoters.

S.L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.Hag I

l

"Our, easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant, sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

^ace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ....... . ,.. *...............$29*50
Our one and only address

:■
CANADIAN PORTS. " *

\ Québec, May 22—Ard stmr Iiakej Mani- 
jLtoba, from Liverpool; Montreal, from Lon- 
Jddn; Welshman, from Bristol ; ^Hesperian 
(from Glasgow.
i Sid—Stmr Bellona, for Newcastle, j

. f ?

M

Û i.
h, FOREIGN PORTS. ' f

i; i Mobile. May 21—Ard stmr/' Pandoaia, 
j,Wright, from Vera Criiz for Cuba.

Boston, May 20—Ard stmr Hermann 
, jMaizell (Ger). from St. John (N B.)

‘ New Fork; May 22—Ard sehriSamuel'B 
[Hubbard, from Tusket (NjS.)
; Vineyard Haven, May 22—ArdL schr 
iMoajna, from Pihiladelphin.ifor St John.
’ N*w York, May 22—Sld|schr»Laura Mcr- 
jeey^for Halifax. , *

MARINE-NOTES. ^

It?'is expected that the steamer jVictoria 
will be ready to go upirivçr towards the 

(latter part of the week.VThe repadre to the 
.’Champlain will also be completed this.week 
Sand she will be put in Commission /again.
: The' Sincennes and Majestic are duet down 
; rivet this afternoon.
' The German consul at Hitlif ax, has ireceiv- 
• ed Word that toe German «warship Bremen 
! will arrive at that port onkJune 14.

The government steamer* Tyrian arrived 
jin Halifax on Satnrday^.Jro^4Quebec via

j The Italian bark vSilvegstream -arrived on 
\ Saturday afternoon from iPernambucof and 
!«riU load lumber herd*1 -Vr

.
g4T

.I ■.
S. L MARCUS (a CO.

166 Union Street

i

s The Ideal Home Furnishers.I '

ever

;■
* I
f ^ Just the com^ternel- 

the Veritable "sweetheart of the 
corn—rolled paper-thin ah<C<3?i*t>ed a 

golden-brown. Kellogg’s

:

a
COMMENT ON 

CEMENT CHANGES
CANADA AND

TOASTED CORN FLAT ISTHE BAHAMAS State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Lucas County. / "

Frank J. Cheney makd| oath Aat he is 
senior partner of the 6Æ of Fgu. Cheney 
& Co., doing businesses the 
edo, county and Stat^wforcs 
said firm will nay t’ ‘
DEED DOLUIrS f 
of Catarrh Wat cai 
use of Hal

is just a little bette# thaï 
will tell you betterfchaig 
this is the core# woufcever

ious ! Tm first spoonful 
projectives, why 
for breakfast. A

Montreal Shareholder Says 
Things About It Without 
Mincing Matters—Investiga
tion Means Lesson

The Question of Incorporation 
of Islands with the Dominion 
—Nassau Paper’s Views

MRS, 
ROBERTA 

CORWIN 
H1LL_

whose identity is somewhat of a mystery 
to her New York friends. .

Mrs. Hill on December 31, 1901, when 
old,^aUS^i ;% ar

rest of Halsey Corwin, son of a onèrtime | 
City Treasurer of Brooklyn,' ; charge
was abduction.

Within a few months the prosecution 
was dropped, and Miss Menges became 
the wife of young Mr. Corwin, who had 
inherited $800,000. In the summer of 1906 
Mrs. Corwin stirred the police by assert
ing that she had been robbed of $50,000 in 
jewels. The police arrested a man and a 
woman, but after three days in the Tombs 
they were released for lack of evidence.

Mrs. Corwin, in September, 1906, ob
tained a divorce. In March, 1906, Mrat 
Corwin was married, in Lakewood, N. J., 
to Captain James Hill, and the couple 
went to England. In the fall of 1908, Mrs 
Hill brought action for divorce in the 
Supreme Court in New York, and early 
in May, 1909, she got her final decree. M

ty of Tol- 
, and that 
NE HUN- 

lach &d every case 
t be Mured by

paa» full *
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tv CLoot fo
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Generally it is the unexpected, that hap
pens; and if any one on January 1 of 
this year had, prophesied that withrin a 
few weeks the citizens of Nassau would 
be indulging m animated discussion of 
the question of the incorporation of the 
Bahamas with the Dominion of Canada, 
the idea would have been scouted and 
the predictor's powers of foresight loud
ly defied. ,

Yet such has been the case, and owing 
to the vigor and energy displayed recent
ly by two or three of those Canadian 
visitors whom we are always so glad to 
welcome to our city in bringing the sub
ject into public notice, the topic of union 
with Canada has been very widely and 
generally debated- ,

Members of the legislit 
ness men have been interviewed at length 
my the promoters of the scheme, two pub
lic meetings have Been held, and finally on 
Monday night a resolution passed the 
house of assembly inviting the govern
ment to make enquiries of the dominion 
government as to the feasibility of arriv
ing it some arrangement for the admis
sion pf this colony into the dominion with 
the status of a province.

Admittedly of an unauthorized nature 
and carried on by private individuals,
with no official credentials from Canada or . . „ . . . , ,the Canadian government, the campaign ‘he manufacture* census' was taken,
has been actively conducted, with the re- five or, filx >’ears a«°- tha vaJ,ne of a11,*he ! 
suit, it must be confessed, that many per- “me»t companies in Crniada was then | 
sons have been induced to regard the'idea P fced at s°mctt,-ng over $9,000,000. While 
of union with favor and have committed all,owln* for ‘helr natural increase in,

value during the subsequent years, it1 
looks like'h species of “high finance” to in
corporate eleven or twelve of these com
panies into one concern with a capitaliza

ble ana subR-ni 
1th dajlq^Beçl

m
Have you ever .neticeds .that half the 

: troubles of the young/Itousewiie are of her, 
jbwn weiring? She wpB.take the nice little 
[hit of cold roast beef\ori,mutton, hash it,, 
' mince it, stew it, spendl ,aa mujh as two, 
hours in turning it into et-tougJ eoiorleae, 
over-salted or over-pepfieiied dj». She is 

! knxious all the time sheti»cool*g it, most 
; anxious of all, Zi the busêiezidÆpon whom’ 
•he has waste™ili'he^wieatBu, tries to 

|make light ofj ihe‘ fwil, A bites hia
tongue in an L 1----- poZ4fl^PS the wish

-that she had R MPand.mere
ly »et it on a 
two of partie; 
lof H. P. Safe 

il But younA 
Boni, hundreq 

H. P. Sauc 
Quantities eve „ 
hig back to its honoi 

ily little family—and 
(housewives have disc 
point can no longer 
takes all the responsibility 
She shoulders of the inexp

■•she was sixteen years (The Shareholder.)
The charges made by Sir Sandford Flem

ing regarding the methods used in in
corporating the Canada. Cement Company 
arc likely to create considerable stir in the 
country. For the past year or two we 
in Canada have been going into the merg
er business in a wholesale manner and act
ing as if there were no day of reckoning 
to come. Such large mergers as the Can
ada Cement Company, the Amalgamated
Asbestos Company, and,,a half score other , __
combines, have aroteed the hostility of i ■ P. R. ST7MJKR TRAINS,
large numbers of people and is one of tbifj Adoption of the Mm 
most potent influence»tin the demand of the C. P. R. oiT Wine 
the people for a lowering of the tariff.

iber,ie, tl

A. W. GL*ON, 
Notg^y Public, 

niternally, 
and muc- 
for testi-

• II
'Juure is takei 

F on the blM 
|ne system. M

Hall’s Catarrij 
and acts direct! 
ous surfaces om 
monials free. M

F. J. CHiNEY & gp, Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists,
TakeiHall’s Family

,< if».
|l>

■

■f
for constipation

;

.wn a sprig or 
ih,Bid'*^bo*tle mer time table of 

4 will bring but 
one important change, this being the cx- 

In the case of the Canada Cement Coim tension of the daily train service from 
pany, Sir Sandford Fleming charges that Woodstock to Aroostook Junction, thus 
the incorporators, or at least some of allowing passengers between Woodstock 
them, received in the neighborhood of $13.- ! and Aroostook Junction to reach Frederic- 
000,000 in the form of a “rake-off” or for \ ton, St. John and St. Stephen and return 
promotion charges, which he considers al- ■ the same day, now im 
together too large an amount. While Sir | present service. The only changes in 
Sandford is wrong in his calculations re- j trains arriving and leaving St. John, it is 
garding the amount, the fact remains that understood, will be the arrival of the Bos* 
there was an unusually large amount .of ton train in the morning at 11.10, instead 
water injected into the Canada Cement of 11.40 o’clock, and the departure of the 
(Company at the time of the merger. Montreal express at 5.55 instead of 5.50.

This watered stock was distributed 
among the promoters and the public are 
expected to earn dividends upon it. When

r- ! Iaregssromg* wie- 
ianl of them- | 
igg* and bigger 
oldBitat ia com- 
a«gn the home- 
on* eo, but the 
d Mit when-the 
ccÆ cold. H.,P. 
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NEWBRO’S HERPICIDI Cf M. B. A. ANNIVERSARY
HAPPILY OBSERVED

i STORE OPEN TONIGHT 
TILL 11 O’CLOCK

iThe Finest and Best Known 
Remedy in the World—No li 
duction Necessary

f • H. P. is a rich, thick eaue^not hot, but 
biquant and fruity flavored; it is made .of 
the choicest tropical rfruite, and'spiceg, and 
hure malt vinegar. >

f
C. M. B, A., Branch No. 134, celebrated 

their twqnty-first anniversary with an en
joyable dance and-soda! in Keith’s assem- SPECIALf

ig scalp, dandr^Eand 
trouble alway*»use 

itilBjyely of NVbro’n

Loss of lialr, 
other forms of ■ai 
one to think ■
Herpicide.

Grateful reliefl 
hair and scalp c 
be found in Ne 
and see.

If satisfac%| 
from the use 1 
ufacturers aut 
turn youi%noi

Newbro’sW*-pi3Be has Ion®been re
cognized as mosm^liable 
on the mark^l backet^lp 
that means seething.

It is the original remedy 
Recommended and applicatifs made by 

the best barbers and hair <
Send 10c. postage to 1 

Company, Dept R., Detroi 
sample and booklet on the *"Uare 
Hair. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
corner Union and Waterloo streets.

Its queer.how much interest a dignified 
man can generate in a dog fight.

When you muet haah,kor ;mmce. or stew, 
host see for yourself what a difference is 
[wrought to the dish byUhe-additiom of « 
kesspoonful of this ddicisiua$jSsuce, ^but be 
•ure it is H. P,

bly rooms last evening. Previous to the 
dance the members were treated to a very 
interesting address by His Honor Judge 
Carleton, who ^vas the first president of 
the local branch. Judge Carleton was in
troduced by thegpresident, C. P. O’Neil, 
who took occa»n, in his introductory re

nne the members and their

^dous fefie of 
rs^|ay ifiriably 
Ill^icidf Buy it FOR SKIN IRRITATION $L98GERMAN AEOBOPLANE TESTS btained 

;s man- 
to re-

refflts are i* 
ns preparatiol 
mze your drug!

I Guarantee -You Relief—Your 
Money Back if Not Satisfied

themselves at least as far asx approving 
the initiation of official negotiations. marks, to>w 

guests.
Starting 

years i 
the hii 
by ove 
itiatix^ 
its pj

Freidburg, Germany, Maya 22— (Canadian 
Prese)—Four aviators who are competing 
in the upper Rhine reliability flight have 
arrived here from Baden, ha^-ing made the 
prescribed intermediate landing at Offenr 
burg. The first to reach ^Freidburg 
Jeannin, who covered the distance in two 
hours and ten minutes. Brunhuber was 
second, in two hours and eleven minutes. 
The aviator Witterstaetter, wtio attempt
ed the flight with his wife asta passenger, 
did not finish.

The subsequent stages of - the reliabil
ity flight include Mulhaeeen. Strassburg, 
Mannhein, and Frankfort-on-the-Main, a 
total distance of 360 miles.

Action of the Bahamas Parliament ft its inception twenty-one 
Judge Carleton touched upon 
of the society, showing how 

liming many difficulties at its in- 
tage it had succeeded in reaching 

Tent stage of efficiency. When first 
ed the society had only twenty- 

charter members and out of that 
er, he said, twenty-one were now iiv- 
He dwelt at length on the aims and 

Sect of the society, showing the many 
vantages. His very eloquent remarks 

Frere listenéd to with the closest of atten
tion and at the close he was warmly ap
plauded.

The programme of dances which number
ed fifteen was divided into two parts, sup
per being served during the intermission. 
The following were the committees in 
charge: Chaperones, Mrs. W. J. Magee, 
Mrs. D. J. O’Neil, |Mrs. R. J. Walsh, Mrs. 
M. Ryan, Mrs. R. J. Ritchie; floor direct
or, Thomas Finigan; assistants, B. Staf
ford, F. J. Casey, F. lyillen and W. J. 
Magee.

for ladies. Patent leather 
Oxford, button or laced. We 
guarantee those shoes to 
give you as much wear as a 
high priced shoe.

I have an ointment possessing extra- 
I v m wp i-| ordinary power to permanently relieve all

1^ H Iab h forms of eczema, skin eruptions, pimples,
■ u blotches, ringworm, acne, tetter, scaly
I BfW |8y I vSHflfl B I If scalp, hives, all forms of itching and irrita-
Jr Jl l'V'eflJIL JkJ tion caused by insect bits. Its power to

f /->•; | soothe ulcers, sores and woupds is very
4| 4 pronounced.
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I M H mJk «B lÉT iïll Ointment is unexcelled 1
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fold totT^b»LW“t!‘-5^Nwh'!faJ t,ate thJ ^in and cause ecz*a
k'was very itchy and ran a wffeAfluidl I tormenting skin ailments. ^
" tried every thlna we could At h»r* ■" J must do that to be effectiveI other-way can auch diseases

5-bad that ke came nearSyinc. 1 K Rexall Eczema Ointment is
kiwould Ueh so that he woula s<l I] treatment of skin irritatio^

children for barber s
lng. I had to pu*aittons »n his har^to itching feet.
prevent him tcari%his skin. It is positively the bes
most a skeleton anWils little hand*ere1 L 1
thin like cllXs. 

e >"He was 
ire tried CutiAira Rel 

' Is id him downmn htol 
time for along Ihile.^fU^uttP0*fct

f soothed that lie i 
' know how glad I 
I took one box of 

pretty near one c 
cure hlm. I think a 

, died but for the Cuti 
1 «hall always remain a*rm frl 
\ He was cured more ttdfc twen
■ isur'tbeen

(Signed). Mns.

The- question of union with the domin- 
r remedy) jQn was discussed in the Bahama House 

by ■guarantee of Representatives at its session of March. 
The most intense interest was manifested, 
the attendance of citizens being so great 
as to crowd to the utmost the space 
available for them.

The following motion was moved by 
Mr. W. 0. B. Johnson, and seconded by 
Mr. L. G. Brice:—
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“Whereas it is desirable that every 
means should be adopted whereby the 
welfare and prosperity of the Bahamas 
may be increased, and whereas it appears 
possible that the varied and valuable pro
ducts of these islands might be marketed 
on more favorable terms and conditions 
than those which now exist, if these is
lands were a part of the Canadian Con
federation.

Be it therefore resolved, that Hia Ex
cellency the Governor be respectfully re
quested to invite the Imperial Govern
ment to sanction the transmission by His 
Excellency of an invitation to the Gov
ernment of the Dominion of Canada to 
appoint commissioners to confer with com
missioners to be appointed by this colony 
to consider whether, subject to the ap
proval of the Imperial authorities, an 
arrangement for the admission of this 
colony to the Canadian Federation would 
feasible and desirable, and in the event 
of their so deciding, to further consider 
on what terms and conditions such an 
arrangement could probably be carried 
into effect, and to report to the Legisla
ture of this colony.

Resolved—In the event/ of the Imperial 
Government concurring in the above, that 
His Excellency the Governor be respect
fully requested to take such steps as may 
appear to His Excellency best calculated 
to promote a full consideration of the 
question of the admission of the colony 
to the Canadian Confederation and at his 
discretion to appoint one or more repre
sentatives on behalf of the Legislature of 
this colony, to convey the said invitation 
to the Government of the Dominion of 
Canada.

Resolved, further, that the Honorable 
the I .legislative Council be invited to con
cur in the foregoing resolution.

After prolonged discussion the motion 
was carried, amid great enthusiasm, by 
a vote of 22 to 5.

Subsequently the Upper House concur
red unanimously and the Governor sign
ed his approval.

wievi

PURSE AND PIPE .no
for ladies. Patent leather 
pumps. They look well, fit 
well, and wear well.

Also a full line of hoots 
and shoes for men, women, 
and enildren at lowest pos
sible prices. Give us a call' 
and see1 for yourself.

■hiiga p\
The engagément ring of Edgar Allan 

Poe figured in the inventory of the es
tate of Mrs. Eliza. Poe Hayden filed in 
the probate court at New Hatfen last 
week. The poet gave the ring to Mrs. 
Sheldon of Richmond, Va., whom he was 
on his way to visit when he died in 
Baltimore. Mrs. Hayden ^as his second 
cousin. The ring goes 
Mower of New Haven.

Eat 'I " 
proad 1 
ain I Buld su

n<* al(The Telegraph).
William E. Hopper, who is leaving the 

Times’ staff to take a position with the 
McLean’ trades journals in Montreal, was 
yesterday afternoon presented with a 
purse of gold and a handsome tobacco 
pouch and calabash pipe, by the staff of 
The Times and Telegraph. The presenta
tion was made by A. M. Belding, editor 
of The Times, who expressed regret at 
Mr. Hopper’s leaving and wished him 
every success in his new work.

Mr. Hopper, who replied feelingly, has 
been on the writing staff of The Times 
since that paper was started and, at times, 
has done considerable work for The Tele
graph. He is a first class reporter, a good 
writer, and an experienced news man, and 
has many friends in St. John who will be 
sorry to lose him.
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New Consul in Ottawa
Ottawa, May 22—Carlos A. Galarce, Ar

gentine consul in New York, has been ap- 
hfand for sore pointed consul general for the republic 
w in Ottawa, to succeed Horatio Meyer, who
Remedy we know j has been transferred to Sweden.

:of, and I urge you to try it at my risk. | Mr. Galarce was born in Buenos Ayres 
•Two sizes, 50c. apd $1.00 —The Rexall thirty years ago. He has seen government 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson. 109 King street, service in Boston also.
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I neigea-i e retiee,
Sisk um-Aitn, 

•leper, Ont. 
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____ Pill. Saul! Dow, Small *iea

Genuine must h» Sign a tti re

Restore^ coror t< 
Faded hai
druff and ir^go^tes 
—Promotes 
healthy hd^fe 
falling out.

$1.00 and 50c at DrS 
receipt of price and deanhe 
•ample bottle.—Philo Hi 
Newark, N. J..U.8.A. 
REFUSE ALL Slj

For Sale and Sect 
E. CLINTON

Cor. Union and XV'uteri

ÎÀ-•ay or 
R^movfciflDan- 

i Scalp 
xtSiant, 

tops its

f eaf/aTÆ^.Sfjnicv.a Ren.- 
? edies could be given. As lathis instance, 

a single cake of Outicura Sor.p and box of 
Cuticura Ointment are often sufficient. 
Bold throughout the world. Potter Drug 

• * Chora. Corn.. Sole Props., Boston, 
U. 8. A. Sand for free Cuticura Booklet 
•n skin and scalp diseases.

Wednesday being a public holiday, we have de
cided to continue our sale of Ladies Costumes and 
other goods, as advertised on Friday of last week, 
over till tonight. This is an exceptional opportunity to 
avail yourself of first-class-goods at second-class prices

Stores Open Till 10 p. m.
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0 iA :h THE GREAT DIVIDES. 
Fort Worth Record. iand a d<

v-.' • ■ >•->
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Reno.
The Harem skirt 
The tariff wall 
The fool and his money. 
Buda-Pest.
The Pearly gates 
Mason and Dixon's line 
Jim Crow laws and 
The Rio Grande River.

,E1the5 guaraptAs am
bbfyàA

25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

A ML. ■a .
Are the acknowledge ' lea8^ remedy for all Shgu 
complaints. RecomuiendeAv the Medical Fatiul 
The genuine bear the signore of Wg. Mart 
(registered without which none^Lgenmne> No la 
should be without them. Sold bylBfchemists & c*“ 
MRTIM* Fbawu Cbeaalit. Ml*
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The Carriage and Automo
bile Business is One of 
The Most Successful 

* In Tim World
And Bond Issues of these Com

panies meet with ready acceptance 
on the part - of - discerning invest
or*. provided-the securities arp of - 
established value, and* the earninga1 
well in excess of interest require
ments.

Carriage Factories Ltd.
measures upi to the standard. Its 
easing power and stability, aa well 
as the efficiency of ita management, 

abundantly demonstrated by
the last published statement, which 
showed the bonds were strongly 
centred by assets' valued at 3 1-2

interest charge. ®
Denominations : —$1 flStr*

Brice, . Par and Interest.

Yield 6. p. c.

J.C. Mackintosh & Co.
/ Established 1Ô73

H H. SMITH, MANNER

Numbers MontrdST39f8ck Exchange 

Direst Private Wire* 
Telephone, Main 2326 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

„ III Prince William street

(Chubbs Corner), 8t. John, N. 1$.
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*$t ! < THE ROMANCE OF THE 
KAISER’S SON AND THE 

ARCHDUCHESS CECILIA
NEWSJN ST. JOHN TODAY

Gea your underwear at Come to Wiezel s for vouw^ootwear.

.. Great bargains in pants at XVeffs. \X iezels cash store

* o’clock. JT

LIVE ?■v*;:

Accident Cases- ___________■

i

THE EXPRESSION OF STYLE '

hy night till 10
IfFor the. Camp, Auto, Yacht or Country House. To 

have one on hand means that you are prepared.
Expression is to tailoring what it is to music. Thj? g 

ment without expression is but lifeless cloth. For ten years 
20th Century Brand Clothes have perfected the expression of 
the foremost styles. They are guaranteed not as a matter of 
advertising but as a matter of course. They are tailored in 
modfel .shops that other jailors visit to learn how better to 
ecfuip and conduct their own.

:ar-
passons,■ Best ice cream sodas at 

King street.
1 t*Lomlon. May 23—In point of romance 

no royal love affair of modern timee has 
equalled that of the future Kaiser and 
his wife. The son's choice was looked 
upon askance by his father, who was not 
backward in saying that the heir to the 
imperial German throne might have pick
ed and chosen among the most powerful 
of the earth; therefore why should he 
light upon an almost penniless girl who 

Men's summerweight .underwear, plain had little to recommend her beyond her
and porous knit, for 98c. a suit, at Cor- sweet face, her gentle ^ manners, and her
bets, 196 Union street. utter devotion to her lover? .» 3 ,

— ■ ■ The Grand Duchess Anastasia, the girl's
The machinists will meet this evening mother, remained entirely neutral m the

__ . _ .. ,, in the labor rooms Opera House bloclÿ matter, and eventually the emperor, was
I Do your own graining with the Camp- ^ important business. less obdurate.
be11« Big Four process. . — - I„ the early days of their courtship,

' Ptreet’ | c. P. R. steamer Empress of India, ar- the young couple plotted very cleverly to
, 1 v hTriBior rived at Vancouver at 5.55 p.m. on the get together. By pre-arranged plans the 

S -v PUlVt'. 20th. Archduchess Cecilia would go on .a visit
1* j0Tlbe, ,feg“  ■ a»» to some friends in an old. romantic qastle,

r#yÇet a hustle on. EJGHT DAY8 MORifclTE.l, QâllSH IT and by indirect means her Wilhelm would
; ^gnt more days. 'You have eight nuSAgpmj^ffly before secure an invitation also. For her one

the finish of the . bSikruSrsale in the day he conceived the almost mad notion 
U'Regan building. of riding hie- magnificent changer dl'';’1-

z -------6^^— I the tremendous flight of Broad steps m
ONLY EIGHT MORE D.IYf 1 j+<. Palace of Potsdam.

Remember you only have eight ~ He URed to send her marvellous snap-
to buy your wants at the banlrup^^re shots of himself taken on horseback in 
in the' O’Regan building, 15 Mil s^^t. mid-air, when clearing a hedge six feet

high, with a broad water “take-off’' on 
B^$T the near side. One thing that made the

match so immensely popular in Germany 
was the delightful modesty of the prin
cess. “I am nqt a bjt clever," she would 
say, smilingly; “but I can bake bread and 
cook a dinner, "and keep house!’’

Stmr Hampton will run an excursion to 
Hampton on May 24.

Vanilla ice cream with Huyier’e 
late sauce, at Wasson’s, 100 King street

id

.

3454-5-24.1
Huyler'a chocolate soda at Wasson’s, 100 

King stceefc. * * Prices 85c; $1.75, $2.00, $3.50, $7.50 ichoco-

i Beginning May 24, Rowe's Studio will 
t develop imyÉfifce fign ftopjflc.

i Athletrc yoQg
j Turner's, 44fc0^^^treet;

Venning tied flies, 10c. each, $1.00 a 
; doyen, ‘and bth’efr fishing requisites at 
j Duval's, 17 Waterloo street. 4460-.*)—24.

■
Wanted—Cook fdr Victoria

Hotel.
.3

Wasson’st.f. 100 KING 
STREET3Sk&men, at

5—31$18 TO $30aTH century suits,

U *READY~T0HNISti.
oaTH CENTURY OVERCOATS, gfO TA <97 Cft

ready to put on. fio id fA/.Jy

\

W
A

r ay 7* 1 We exchange best Laundry Soap and Soap
DI O IlC v • Powder for House Grease.

Or, we ’ll send your measure and have the 
garments made specially for you in the 
20th Century tailory—fit guaranteed.

Our Telephone No. is Main 806. Our Address Is 19 North Wharf. 
Telephone or drop us a postal If you want our team to call at your place. Fi''MEN'S SUITS AT 

At the j bankrupt 
tiding. 15 Mill at 
ye, you only have

; - 

i COLONIAL HIDE COMPANYGILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET The Nickel will have a grand afternoon 
and evening session for tôhiôrrow, with 

ijthe Tremont Quartette, Elsye Wallace 
and specially fine pictorial features.

W. & K. Pederson have now got all 
.kinds of garden plants foi* sale at their 
store. 49 Charlotte street, at the head of 
the market and will be sold at a very 
low price, as usual.

SUMMER WEI6HT UNDERWEAR FUR MED ADD BUYS
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes,................... e..................
“Double Thread” Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.. .
Special Merino'Shirts and Drawers, very fine..............................
Boys’ Balbriggan and Merino Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.

.. ..35c. each
............ 50c. each
.............50c. eachA Stitch in Time Saves Nine

An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Our service Is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Sliver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quick y and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. F. s. Sawaya King Dental Parlors

WON THE MOTOR 
Frank Tonge employed with Emerson 

4 Fisher held the lucky tieket for the St. 
John Typographical Union motor boat. 
His number was 2257.

CARLETON’S, Gw. Waterloo and Brussels Streets
-

Get yqur holiday outiKim^hereJ»ray- 
The store will be op#i to
night; things you wUl nee£^*ng shirts, 
wash ties, belts, light uiidl^rar. soft col
lars. hose, invisible fcraM^eweaters, etc. 
Henderson à Hunv^jjPTharlotte street.

I

Thursday, being Ascension Day (Holy

EîlfStlEsïi’llE11010 OEOOOE 0EVI1ES
X.'S&SwsjjjjM.'sfiy * THE BREAKFAST HABIT

BUY YOUR SKIRTS til 
You can buy >5.00 black, l|o( 

navy skirts for >1.86 at the jfcnll 
in the (TRegan building; o»erf 
98c.; buy quick, you only, haleai 
days.

When You Buy Your Shoes67 Charlotte St.
tit. Jonn.W. B fefe?

you want the best value you can get for 
your money, donÿt you? Most folks come 
here for.that. -People expect more of us 
than they do of others. They know we 
can give more and1 they have been in the 
habit of doing it ever since we started in ( 
business. They know that we are deter
mined to give them always the biggest 

• possible value for the least money and we 
do it.

ADD ANOTHER STORY.
Asepto Soaps Ltd., are asking for tend

ers for an additional story on their factory 
in Union styeet. The-buildiug is 100x100 
feet, and the added stoiy will therefore 
give them a much larger^pace.

Our clothes make Th^Seasing
satisfaction of long ihpLe h^Rui gar
ment» has given our st^lj^Rgmition as 
“The House of SuperioflShments.’’ C.- 
B. Pidgeon, corner and Bridge
streets.

COMMERCIAL intertaining at The Ham and Eggs 
End of The Day as Was Once 
Common Practice

at
moreITEW YORK STOCK MABKET.

(Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh &»Co., tMembers Mont
réal Stoek Exchange'' 111 Prince William 
street, tit. John, N. B., (Chubb'» corner).

Tuesday, May 23

t '‘it-;
WARNING OF STRIKE. London, May 23-Mr. Lloyd George dis-

London. May 23—Notices were posted at plays the ingenuity possessed by most 
the different ports throughout the United busy men by reviving the custom of en- 
Kingdom today waMpmg the seamen and! tertaining his friends, at breakfast. Not, 
firemen to be read?‘to strike on the re- every, host could appear cheerfully, and] 
ceipt of a signal to tb»t effect. The date with a supply of excellent conversation, 
on which the signal is to be given is not at the ham and eggs end of the day, but 
divulged. . , those who have been tq the Downing-

___________ • ; > . . —. street breakfast parties declare that the
chancellor is as delightful a host at break
fast as he is at dinner-time.

The habit* of breakfast parties is mere
ly a revival of wliat was a common prac
tice jn William iV’s time, but fell into 
disuse in X'ictorian times. In one of Dis
raeli's novels, a character declares that 
people who have the “breakfast out” hab
it are “generally Liberals. It shows a 
restless, revolutionary mind.”

The late Sir Edward Burne-Jcfties and 
William Morris made a practice of break
fasting together every Sunday morning, 
and the custom was kept up during a 
great number of years.

The liking of King George and Queen 
Mary for early hours may have the ef- 
feet of spreading the breakfast habit. In 
the last reign, when the festive time of 
the day did not really begin until nearly 
midnight few people were in entertaining 
or visiting form before noon, but now 
that everything is to begin an hour or 
two earlier society will find itself ready 
for early rising and cheerful morning com- 
paniorisbip. ! *'
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Am Copper...........................67% 67% (67%
| Am Car & l’dry...................56% 56% 56%

Am Cotton Oil .. 49% 49% 50%
Dm Locomotive .. .. ^. 4.3 4241 42%
Am Sm & Ref....................80% 80% 80%
Am Sugar .. .;................. 120% 120% 41*9%
An Copper .... .... 40% 40%
Atchison...............................113% 113 H2%
Halt & ôhior........................106% 106% 103%
B R T 
G PS

Sr?;ss5iy^aESSChino .. \i -.. W • v* îSô Ü5 -
Con Gas ..
Erie .. ....
Gen Electric . ^e..
Gr Nor Pfd . »
Or Nor Ore ; . -v*x
Int tfet...............T***
Lehigh Valley.. .1

IBtiS si
Miss Uaciflc -.50% 50
National' Lea<L,.. .. .. 56% 56% 56%
NorttoShr ÿfapé..............128% 129 129%
Nor ................108% 108% 108%
I'enn................................... 122% 123 122%
Feople’s Gas.................... 105% 105% 105%
Pacific Tel & Tel .. .. 50% 50% 50%
Reading .. ........................160% 160% 16v%
Rep lr & Steel ...... 32 31% 31%
Reel; Island............. . ..33% 33% 33
So Pacific..........................119 118% 118%
goo .. .>...............................138% 138% 138%
SruCMrn Ky  ...............29% 29% 26%
Utah Coper .. .
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel ....
Virginia Chem .
Western Union .. .. .. 79% 79% 79%

Portland, Y.< M. A. excursion Victoria 
Day to the Belleisle, steamer Champlain 
leaves at 6 a. m. stopping at Public Land- 

ring. Ijaskey’s. Brown’s Flats and Wil
liam»’ Wharf, returning to the city at 8 
p. m. return ticket 50c. 5—24.

THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If 
the kidneys are weak at torpid, the .skin 
will be pimply or bliHrwy. Hood’aJSarsapn- 
rilla strengthens undisti 
neye. and tiears tll^ 
thoroughly purifying ml 
good health. .

IV,as a

S. Jacobson, 32 Mill St
The Busy Store Where Good Shoes Cost Little.

PERSONALS
James À. Ryan, left for Bathurst this 

morning. * .
Mrs. Kent Scovil and Miss Stone, who 

have been visiting in Boston and New 
York Returned home, on the Boston train 
today. *'

W. H. Barnaby returned on today’s 
Boston train.

Yesterday’s Montreal Star says:—“Misa 
Florence Hickson, of New Brunswick, who 
lias been visiting bet aunt, Mrs; Cecil 
Riopel, left Saturday for Ottawa where 
she will be the guest of Mrs. George Burn. 
Mr. Justice and Mrs.’ Wsitiurton, of Ohar- 
lettetown, P. E. I. -Ire at the Queen’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed have gone 
St. Andrew’s N. B.”

*■ ’ \

*

JEWS FLEEING IM 
FEAR BECAUSE OF 

THREAT OF MASSACRE

Stoves Lined With Fireclay
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t, let the ere burn through to the oveft",

Make appointment by telephone or by maS
/Phones 1836-21 or 1101.

Fenwick P. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

■Hie kid- 
ton. By 
it makes i

i•• -<*.......... ..80% 80% 80%
... .,233%- 233% - 238% ■i

PETITION 
The petition which was circulated about 

the eitv with the object of endeavoring to 
free John Spêrdakes from his confinement^ 
has been forwarded to the department of 
justice, Ottawa. It contained fully 400 
names.

) THE-SPERDA

London, May 23— (Canadian Press) — 
The Evening News’ Vienna correspond
ent telegraphs today that train loads of 
destitute, Jews are arriving at Moldavia, 
in Romania, from Bessarabia, owing to 
the imminence of a large Jewish massa-

............. 146M 145% 143%
.. 33% 33% 33%
..160% .160%. 360%
..130 1.30 130%
» J>3% 63%

•JïïtB* 19% 19%

"

NOTICE ^MARINERSto. FORESTERS.
Companion Court Wygoody 1. (X Fores

ters'will ineet in OddfsUow’s IJaUi Upion 
street thi* evening at 7 o’clock for gener
al business. At 8 o’cloclc the meeting will
&£sgltegs&ï* ,k

George L. Warwick returned to the 
city cm the Boston train at noon.

Rev. R. J. Coughlin of Johnville arriv
ed on the Boston at noon.

Walter Willis of the U. N. B. came 
down from Fredericton -bn today’s Mont
real train. ,

Mrs. A. S. Deacon;of’Montreal arrived 
in the city today tti visit Mrs. C. R. 
Flanders.
. Mrs. C. B. Brown arrived in the city 

from Montreal at noon to spend some days 
tlie guest of Mrs. S. E. Elkin.

A .0. Skinner and1 family have taken a 
cottagè at Westfield for the summer and 
will move/there this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Marr left last even
ing for Montreal and other Canadian cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Otty L. Barbour left last 
evening to spend the bolidayrin -Halifax.

Francis L. Keane, -of the I. G. R. ticket 
office, has returned from a vacation trip 
to Boston amd Providence,

Canon Smithera, of Fredericton, was a 
passenger on the outgoing Halifax express 
list evening.

j179 LA
■r i»% 19%
% 35% 35 1eve.

Mèriiber* of “Black Hundred” societies, 
persecutors of the Jews, have arrived in 
Bessarabia "with the avowed purpose of 
exterminating the Jews.

■■ wmmmmtM
NJOT1ÇE is-hereby grv*n that tile light 

on the Old Proprietor gee and whist
ling buoy has been reported’out. Will i>u 
relighted soon as noesible.

GEORC® FLOOD. Agent,
-narine *’.T7s."ienes Dept.

• 4503/7—27

50%

■

SEEK MILLIONS SAID
TO HAVE BEEN BURIED 

BY BOWIE OF ZION

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mias Margaret McBreat^ 

ty was held from the home of her brother, 
Patrick McBreàrty. Kingsville this after- 

to St. Rose's.Church where the buri
al service was read by Rev. Charles Col
ling. Interment was in the Catholic ceme
tery, Sand Cqve.

Getting Back
“London is less agog over the coronation 

than over the new Royal Automobile Club St. John. N. B.. 
May 23rd, 1911.noon

in Pall Mall.” said Sir Frank Newnes, the
New

t

All Aboard For FrederictonEnglish publisher, at a dinner in 
York., "London is opening its eyes wide 
over this club’s swimming pool gymnasi
um, barber shop and Turkish bath—con
veniences that j-our Amèrcian clubs have 
had from time immemorial.*’

24th On Star. Sincemies
:;ï SâJ’SSttarîîîifty: ■** wai 61 *•*!•

ing over. He tried the bath for the first A Good Time Guaranteed,
time having heal’d of its excellence in an Mea]l ^ Boat,
article about the Royal Automobile Club, . ■ -
and the rubber’s violence astonished him. An U-fllcient vonumttee.

“The nude judge, prone on the wet slab, 
and thumped and pinched and 

reason.

Los Angeles. May 23— (Canadian Press) 
The steamei- Eureka, Captain Buttipe, has 
sailed for Salvador to locate on a plant
ation there, a fortune of eeverah million 
dollars, which .lebn Alexander Dowie, 
founder of Zion City, is said to have bur
ied.

= .. ..47 47%' 47%
.. ..184% 184% 184 
.. .42% 41% 42
.. .. 80% 80%
.. .. 57% 57% 58%

. MK. MERCHANT 
Let us whisper to ypu tk fact, that if 

you don't place yoin ord* Br those ™* 
or De " —

LATE SHIRRING A. O. H. toi Fredericton rfor80 |uiions w
ioqs- will'ST» ;io(

PORT Of ST. JOHN ■Ve will 
pot other- 
ire, etc., 

eoa

ji gVorioJ dispH 
ill u

V.
llll yonNew York CottonArrived Today EMPIRE Dll IN SCHORLSjpnJPl.inu 

tT Phone
use.

. 240..15.95’ 15.81 15.81 1 
.16.06 15.™ 15.98 : 

’..15.47 15 49. 1743;: 
..13.24 13.16 13.18,1 
.13.13 13.07 13.07 1

Coastwise:—Stinrs.Y Ca[ie Breton, 1109, 
McDonald, Louisburg; Brunswick, 72, Mer
sey, Canning. N. S.; Yamduth, 724, Pot
ter for Digby. flit’s Sb^drock, 63, Ben
jamin. Maitland; Dora. 63. Canning, Parra-: 
boro; Susie X., 38, Merriam, Port Gre- 
ville.

May cotton ..
July cotton .. ..
August cotton .. .
October cotton ..
December cotton .
January cotton................13.11 13.10 13.11

lint
The Empire Day celebrations in the 

schools were carried out as the Times an
nounced. The High School programme 
was published yesterday .

The pupils of the Albert school were »ae neaten

srtspirit s: sc œïp'KÏ’raV™.
W Rev.h°A. ^ f'^Lp bang, quite neces^

Scovil and Rev. W. H. Sampson. The ("'back, bash, slap) to make me black and
u- i.'lïû'wd », ™u»,. h.ui.

Recitelion, Em„„, J.™,- “tbÙS.

Chorus—’Tia Canada for Me—School. ('bhud). . ,v
Recitation--O Canada-Xorval loan.bert. “’Who are you? asked the judge._ Your 
Chorus-The Hand of the Maple-school face (bang) looks (crash I familiar 
Recitation-Native Bom-Norma J. Fen- “ ‘Oh, you remember me, do you? growl-

'ed the rubber. Well> blast yer buttons, 
mebbe ye won’t be so ready next time to 
give me eight months for prize fighting.’ ”

Twenty-Two While Hopes
New York, May 23— (Canadian Press)— 

There will be twenty-two “white hopes” 
to be looked over at the tournament sche
duled few the National Sporting Uhib on 
Friday night. Among the number is one 
unknown, selected by Jack Johnson’s form
er manager, Si|[ Hart. Hart says he has 
trained him especially to take advantage 
of Johnson’s weakness.

DRUNK Adults $1.00. Children 75 Cts. 
Boat Leaves at 8 o'clock.AUTOiSTS' DANSER

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

Wheat:—
May. ....
July .. ..
September 

Coin
May ....
.J ul\ ..
September..................... 53^4

Oats:—
May...................
uly...................

September .. .
Pork: —

4474-5-25.1 "

95% 95% Chauffeurs and Society Ladies of 
86% 87% tendon Intoxicated by fumes— 

fact, Says Doctor

Cleared Today
Sclir Oliver Ames (Am) 430, Butman,! 

Philadelphia, C. M. Kerrjson.
Elkins, (Am) 229, Dixon,! 

City Island, f. o. .1. Willard Smith.
S<*hr Isobel (Dan) 254, Foote, Weymouth 

J. Willard Smith. k ^
M'f Todÿ.^^' k

Fchr Isaiah :K„ Stetson, Hamilton
New York.-g-J. Willard Stnith.

Sehr Nellie Eaton (Am) Hatton, Port-1 
land. Me.—A. W. Adam*.

Sclir Orizimbo (Am) Tufts, Boston.—A. 
W. Adams.

(The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

.. 95% 
.. .. 88%

** -1
William L. 87%

1
. -.52% 
. .. 52%

51% 52%
51% 52%
52% 53%

London. May 23—The next time you 
overhaul your petrol tank (presuming you 
to ’be a motorist) he wary of the petrol, 
for an accidental inhaling of the fumes may 
land you,in a condition suspiciously like 
that brought on by too much whiskey.

^ At the hearing of a charge of intoxica-
Jtlly.................................... 14.57 14..75 I- -"*" tjori brought against a chauffeur it was
September.............. - ■ -14-117 14 07 14 07 j stated that the petrol fumee of his motor

; were the cause of his condition, a 
contention which was upheld by a motor 
expert, who affirmed that In- himself had 
suffered in a similar manner.

Bid Asked. Ur. F. J. Talbot McCarthy, speaking 
. . .233 233% of this, said that in the medical world
.. ..72 72% it was nowadays quite a common event
.. .14% 14% for people tv he rendered apparently in-
.. .145% 150 j toxic-ated through the over “sniffing’ as.
.... 811 90 | |u- termed its-of petrol fumes.

“Constantly.” said tlie doctor, “I have 
64 been 'called in to patients who to tlie or

dinary person may- have been over-indulg
ing ill strong drink, when, as a matter 
of fact, they were feeling giddy as the ef
fect of petrol sniffing.

“Only recently my wife, through having 
155 unintentionally ’sniffed petrol fumes, was 

obliged to *all in aid. _
"I have known scores of society ladies.” 

went op Dr. McCarthy.- “brpught to a 
235 condition bordering on apparent intoxica- 

.148% 148% tion through breathing in the fumes of
petrol while their hair was being dressed. 

97’ 10(1 The doctor added that it was no ùnus-
70 ■ i un] event in tlie London docks for work- 

in the spirit storing warehouses to 
for a time.

Tangier,- May 28—(Canadian. Press) —
The relief expedition under General Bru- 
lard, lias either entered Fez or is now en- „ -- 
camped at surrounding stategic points. The ton. 
safety of the rebel-besieged city is now 
the neighborhood until the countiy is 
assured. Brulard’s soldiers will remain in1 
pacified.

MARRIAGES8011.fez Believed Sefe
LEONARD-GARRIOCK—In Lethbridge, 

Alta., on May 9th, by the R,ev. A. M. 
Gordon, of Knox Church, Harry F. Leon
ard, formerly of St. John, N. B., to Miss 
Catherine Garriock, of Kirkwall, Scotland.

33% 34
34% 34
33% 33%

.. ..34
.. 34

. 33%
ijolo— Admiral Tom—Mr. S. Herbert 

Mayes.
Recitation— Flag of England-™ Gerald 

Fitzpatrick.
Chorus—Canada— Girls.
Recitation—A Hymn of Empire—Edna 

Galbraith.
Chorus—God Bless Our Broad Dominion 

—School.
Recitation—Colors of Our Flag—Morris 

Earle.
Recitation—Tlie. Maple and Shamrock— 

Fred Peterson.
Chorus—Men of the North—Boys.
Address—Mr. H. A. Powell, M. A. K.

DEATHSCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTScar
a NO MEETING

4The Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union will 
ngt roeq| tomorrow night.

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram)
Too late for daaaification. HARRIS—At her residence. Millidge 

avenue, Grace, widow of John Harriet 
leaving four sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning to Chape) 
Grove.

É
XVANTED-D. F. Brown Co.

890— tf
QIKI.S

Steel’s Shoe Stores
Open To-night Till lip

c p a..................................
Detroit United................
Duluth & S S....................
Halifax Tram.....................
Mexican....................'. • •
Montreal Power...............
l*orto Rico........................
uQebec Rails......................
Soo Rails............................
Rio.........................................
Sao Paulo.......................
Montreal Street...............
Montreal Telegraph .. . 
Hell Telephone .. .. 
Toronto Rail*.. ..
Twin City ..
Winnipeg Electric.*. 
Ottawa PJwer .. ..
Asbestos................
Rubber '..
Canadian Car .. .. 
Cement Common ..

GemT/MTCHEN GIRL WANTED at 
Dining Room, 7 King Square.WE OFFER

889—tf.FOR INVESTMENT :
VrriANTBD— Dining room girl. Apply Car 
’’ veil Hall, between 7 and 8 p. m., or

891—tf.

154%
646l%To .. .. 64% any time after 10 a. in.C.

.. ..138 138%

.. .109% 110 
.. 172% 180 

.. ..225 227
.. .145
.. ..147 
.. ..134% 134% 
.. .110% 110% 
.. ..232

Recitation—Union Jack—Iveonard Max
well.

Chorus— Red. W hite and Blue—School. 
Saluting the Flag.
God Save the King.

XVhen your eyes trouble you they call 
for help. Do not delay, -but -have them 
examined by D. BOYAXER, Graduate 
Optician 38 Dock street.

Let your feet be comfort
able in these shoes.
■ ' - " ! ' ' ■

Snappy Tap' Low Shoes.

Natty ideas in patent 
leather Low Shoes.

Smart styles in dull leath
er Low Shoes.

Tan Button Boots, with 
■heavy soles.

Yachting Shoes. Sneakers, 
Outing Shoes for Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

If you are fitted at our 
Stores the pleasure of your 
feet, eves and pocket will 
add to your pleasure.

SALE—Horse, Farm Wagon aud 
Sloven, Jamea S. McGivern, 5 Mill

for

Yield
street. ?i •

138; St.fpO LET—Upper Flat, 6 
-L‘ James street (west); rent $8.50. )Ap- 
ply to Alfred Burley. 46 Princess street.

893—tf.

rooms,ICape Breton 
Electric Co.

EIGHTEEN INNING ;World's Walking Record
Loudon, May 23— In the twenty-five

tile Black Heath Hamers, won ,11 the phone XVe»t 108=21. W. (i. Usher,
worlds remarkable record time ot 3 hours • , 4457-5—39.

] 37 minutes 6 4-5 seconds. ,Tan> ‘ ‘ ' --
L7:r—Bright Hat at 149 Winslow

----------- street, west; pleaaaf.Vw.unds, cars at
: For some few weeks John Sullivan, of j ^ie ^00r. Inquire on" premises Tuesdays 
I Milford, and his family have been in the ; and »idays, from 4 to 5.
! habit of going away on Sunday to spend j-------------- —-------- — ,
the day, but when he would return in the TL'yXPERIE.\ChD SHi.M)GRAl HER de- 
evening, much of his stock of beer, finit, j sires position. Rest references, Ad- 
ete.. which he had on hand in his stove, dress " Stenographer,’ "care 'lim^* 
would have disappeared. He wondered 4508-5—31
much at tlie repeated disappearances and i pn 7" exnerienced as-last Sunday decided that be would mv«-1 «KÜ»

give references. Apply A. \'I rmes <)U 
live. 892-rt*.

iGAME; A DRAW
- (Montreal Witness.) . .

The greatest ball game-that ever took 
place in Montreal and one that Will go 
down in history. as , one of the world’s 
notable games, was played on the Atwater 
grounds on Saturday, between the Mon
treal and Baltimore teams of the Eastern 
League, and was terminated only by dark
ness, after eighteen innings of thrilling 
play, with each team fighting desperately 
to corral the winning run. The teams were 
tied at 4 each4after 3 1-2 hours of brilliant 
ball playing.

Burke, who pitched the full eighteen 
innings for the locals, came out of the 
fray in a blaze of glory, never once wav
ering in his exceptionally clever twirling, 
holding <his big opponents safe at all stages 
and aHqwjng only one man to walk on four 
balls, and hitting another.

. ID
1v

.. .. 23% 23% men
be rendered quite incapable 

“Wliat is the cause?*’
“Well, the petrol acts as 

upon the brain, which becomes muddled, 
therapy setting up a 'giddying* process 
in the cells-and there you are.”

.43 45 !T°( ouverte is..................
Dominion Iron Uorp 
Jut. Goal & Coke .. .
Paper .............................
Montreal Loan............
Montreal 
Penmans .. •

PREFERRED STOCK THEFT BY BOYS57 58 \
an anaesthetic70.. ..(h)

..218 
.. /.150 

.. ..148 

.. .. 57% (h)

.. .. 99% 100 
.. .. 69% 69%

225 !
152%
150%

4505-5—31.TOTAL ASSETS. ..$2,889,576.57 
BONDS ISSUED.. . 888.IKMI.UU 
PREFERRED 

STOCK.. .
Cotton ..

.. 234,000.00
COMMON STOCK.. 1,125,000.00 
RESERVES

Scotia .. •-» ..................
Dominion Textile............
Windsor..............................
Cement Pfd....................
Illinois Pfd.......................
Dominion Iron Pfd .. • 
Rubber PftL.....................

382,227.69
159

84% 84%Net earnings have increased 
about 10U p?r cent, since 1993. Sur
plus available for preferred divi
dend over SEVEN times the 
amount required.

Dividends at the rate of 4 per 
cent, per annum, are being paid 
on the Common.

Send for circulars.

tigale. Accordingly, lie sent the family j 
away for the day, and remained at home 
himself. Everything was quiet until the 
afternoon, when, hearing a noise down
stairs, he went to investigate, and found 
four boys* of the neighborhood helping 
themselves to his goods, taking fruit and 
beer and liquor. He decided to take'no 
proceedings against them being content! ______
with giving them a warning. * T OST- About ten days ago, v

! street. Cathedral, or St.

. .. 01 93 A
.. ..105% 105% 

.. 104% 105 „
Dominion Textile Pfd................ 10H4 IW*

..125
male book-kcep-rV°A NT ED— Ex perienced 

’’ er; state age, experience ami reter- 
Repliey treated confidentially. Ap

ply L. D. W., Times Office.

Woods Pfd .. ..
e nces.

C. M. B. A. PICNIC.
At a meeting of C'. M- S. Branch No. 

482 last night, a committee was appointed 
to arrange for a picnic to he held on July , 
:> up the Kennebevcasis river to ( Impel 
Grove. Joseph Dryden was chosen to fill 
the office of marshal, made vacant by tlie:

I departs
isTtfRK OPEN UNTIL 10.30 TONIGHT

Tjie bankrupt sgle in the O'RegaU’ buiJd-, 
ing witl keep open tonight uhul 10.30. 1

450)5-27. CASTOR IAeither on 
Peter*.?

! church, a Pearl Rosary. Finder will bc rc- 
i warded oil leaving at this office.PERCY J. STEEL, Foi Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtJ.M. Robinson & Sons WHAT HE WAS AT 
Columbia Jester 

’’[la !” shouted I lie- rivli man. jn'eiing 
vautinusly uver the .(airway. "I want | 

! you!’’
“Well." ililli-kled (lie burglar, welling 

for the silver, "I'm at four servivc, sir.

4.5iH)-5 26.BETTKR FilOTWKAR
519 Main St.~ 205 Union St.

■ •• * V tSl&N**-* ’-i? • ’ ’

re of A. Mahoney from the city. *Bankers and Brokers
Mtmlitrs Montreal Stock Exchaa.t
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

YX-ANTED Two girls for daily work, and | “ears the 

1 ’* 3 extra for Saturday. Apply 33 1 bar j Signature of 
lotte street. 4499-5 - 31. j§23 THE P1 » 1

^ n'-’fliia'riV’" ---- -a

Sxxx x\\

DODDS
?KIDNEY

PILLS^y
^-Sl.tiwxs -'y's1*
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*

WHEN BLOOD 
WAS IMPURE

J
♦Seeping ffiimes anb t&iav Outing 

Shoes
FISHING TACKLEST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 23, 1911.

iThe St. John Evening Time* is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building Chicago.
British and European representatives “The Clouglier Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal nay be 
seen and to which subscribers intendii* to visit England may havo their mail ad
dressed.

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

FOR THE 24TH
The Old-fashioned Doctor Brought gelief 

By Bleeding.
1 S

«

■ yOur stock of Fishing Tackle this year is a most excellent one and 
will appeal to the most critical. Here are our prices.:

Rods.
Lines 
Reels.
Landing Nets ..

Yachting Shoes
Leather Insoles

$1.50, 1.35

To-day We Keep the Blood Pure By
Using $ .65 to $20.00 Trawls 

.02 to 2.50 Casting Lines . „

.20 to 7.60 Pishing Baskets .. 
..40 and .60 ; Ply Books...............

.$ .50 to $1.50 
.25 to .40 

.«..I .90 to 5.00 
.30 to 5.00

Men’s,
Women’s, 1.35, 1.10

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

:
/

Tennis ShoesThe do'ctor of a century or two ago 
accustonfed to free his patient of an

/

was
excess, of pois^ietkblood by the cruel pro
cess of bleeding 

We would 
treatment today,^ 
heller the work o 

to awaken

Leather Fnsoies 
Blue or White

: Men’s, $1.10, $1, 85d 
: Women’s, 75c, 95c, $1 
: Boys’,
: Athletic Shoes 
: Men’s,
: Boys’
; Youths’, -

tunities for sports. Shaded benches sur
round the parks where mothers can watch 
their children at play. There are open-air 
swimming pools, which are converted into 
skating rinks in winter. In conection with 
the playgrounds are all-the-year-round 
club houses, planned for the entire fam
ily. They contain creches for the babies 
and kindergartens for children. There are 
reading-rooms, gymnasiums, bathing facili
ties for men and women and municipal res
taurants, which supply good and simple 
food at cost.”

Passing from Chicago to» Cleveland, 
Ohio, we learn of that city:—

"Cleveland, too, throws open its parks 
to every sort of healthy purpose. It 
maintains forty baseball diamonds; it has 
twenty play-grounds and three all-the-year- 
round hath houses; it has bathing beaches, 
romping days in the summer and carniv
als in the winter; it has choral societies, 
contests and games of all kinds in the 
parks; and the total expenditure for all 
these humanizing services, including tTft 
park department, is only about twenty-five 
cents per capita, or about the price of ad-, 
mission to the gallery of a theatre.”

In St. John the city council has adopt
ed the principle of municipal play-grounds, 
but no action has yet been taken in lin? 
with that policy.

THE EVENIH6 TIMES 
THE 0WLY TELE8RHPH

TROUT AND SALMON FLIES You can select jtist 
the Fly You Want

From Our Large and 
Varied Stock cfsend for that-heroic 

Pst and 
idneys

use we un 
s liver ami 
em to theigduty of 
lie bloodw

4 ’
! d

frofi*ering\>ois
»! V, the body 

th^blood, and 
foul waste 
aches and 
is no way 

jjring tjW'l’ver and kid- 
g Dr. Chase’s

65c, 75cdétona%heee are 
whfch filter’ New Brunswick'» i IndependU 

>ent newspapers. , «
These papers advocate: 
British connection $ 
Honesty tin public life J&PS 
Measures afor thé material 

progress and moral ’s advance. 
iment ot’our,great Dominion.. 

No graft l$J~r 
No deals li?

‘‘The

lieone froi
system of’ 
causes pa 
see, and tl

se \tlSO
matter 
dangerous 
you can so quiq 
neys into actio 
Kidney-Liver

Don’t imagine ttiW 
necessary to purify 
supreme test is, “ 
awaken the action of t^liver and invigor
ate the kidneys?”
Liver Pills are uniqufFin their combined 
action on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
and on this account wonderfully success
ful as a means of purifying the blood.

The whole digestive and excretory sys
tem is cleansed and invigorated by this 
treatment. The appetite is sharpened, 
digestion improves, and the Jtired, languid 
feelings of a poisoned system give way to 
new health and vigor. One pill a dose. 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ëdman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

fS 9 1 I

- 75c, 85c
- 65c, 75c 

50c, 60c

>y

Tennis Balls, Rackets, 
k Presses, Racket Covers,
■ Tapes, Nets,. Etc., Etc.m
ml Our stock is compose^ of the world 
W famous Slazenger and Wright and Ditson 
lü- goods. We will be glad to have you ex- 
Sw amine it before purchasing.

».i juid medicine is 
e blood, 

the treatment

P®The
l
i Francis & 

Vaughan
19 King Street

Chase’s Kidney-
Jt

forever.” < S-

I

| *■ *-**■ .
ZT7THE NEW CANADIANS

T*enty-six languages, or languages and 

djalects, are spoken in Canada. This fact 

indicates how varied is the population, 

cfciefly of course in larger cities and in 

the west. It would perhaps surprise us, 

however, to learn how many different 

tongues are spoken in the city of St. 

John, for there has been a great change 
in the racial aspect of citizenship in the 

l*st twenty year*.
The task of imbuing the minds of so 

mixed a people with Canadian ideals may 

well set us thinking. Canals is fortunate 

in that the immigrants coming to her 

shores are of a better class than a very 
large portion of those seeking the United 

States, and it is the part of wisdom to 
keep up the standard; for however careful 
the authorities may be there is certain to 
be among the newcomers a proportion of 
the criminal claee, and of persons not well 
fitted to become good citizens of this coun
try. With a constant influx of people who 
do not speak oùr language, and to whom 
British history and traditions do not at 
ail appeal, it is of the utmost importance 
that educative forces be enlarged and 
strengthened. The new-comere of course 
realize the moment they .are settled that 
this is a country where the principles of 
individual liberty are highly valued, and 
where there is a universal respect for law. 
They are given every opportunity to es
tablish homes for themselves, and to share 
in all the benefits of Canadian citizenship. 
But they have much to learn, and much, 
it may be, to unlearn. Hence those men 
of light and leading, whose voices are 
raised in warning and in counsel, seeking 
to impress upon the minds of the Cana
dian people the magnitude of the responsi
bility this influx of alien peoples lays 
upon them, are the seers and prophets of 
a dispensation of vast significance in Can
adian and world history.

WALL v'

PAPER
5c., 7c., 10ci, lie.. 15c., RdJl.

LIFE
.. $■Life! I know not what thou art,

But know that thou and I must part, 
And when, or how, or where we met 
I own to me’a a secret yet.

EMERSON S FISHER, LIMITED H:;
¥i

Oddxlots 3c„ and 5c. Roll. 
Brass -Gerditi Bode 5c., 10c., 
Wood Curtain Poles 25c„ 30

’Phone: Main 87 15c.
..uwa vfaww » <wv., 3I>C. 35C.
Window Shades on Rollers, I5c., 40c* 

50c., 65c. each.

25 Germain Street| :Life! we(ve been long together 
Through pleasant and through cloudy 

weather;
’Tis hard to part when friends are dear, 
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear, 
—Then steal away, give little warning, 

Choose thine own time,
Say not “good night,” but in some bright 

clime
Bid me “Good Morning.”

—Anna Laetitia Barbauld.

«-Tomorrow, Victoria Day, the Times will 
not be issued. i

A New Toilet Soap.

CURTAIN’S Arnold's Department StoreBENZOIN<8> <$> <S>
The stage has been prepared, the ad

vance notices have been of the moat glow
ing character, and tomorrow the profes
sional baseball drama will receive its first 
local presentation for the season of 1911.

AND 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1785.

i

ATCOLD CREAM 
SOAP... K ■ >

/..

A 0. SKINNERS“$> ^ <8> <$> "TO READ THE FUTURE"
Combining the whitening properties 

of Benzoin with the soothing 
and healing properties of 

Cold Cream.

15c. a cake, 40c. for box of 3 cakes

Sanitary drinking fountains ars to be 
installed in the schools of Toronto. They 
prevent the possibility Of contagion 
through the agency of the drinking cup, 
which is entirely discarded.

To read the future one must know the
past,
man is man, and God hath made him 
him man,

A little life time, yet the Earth’s great

For
Prices and Designs are right Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham. Madras, 
Noieily Lace, Scrimm. Colored’ Crete,

Colored Madras. "4

I
span.

And was it Caesar whom we. spoke of 
last,

Conquering great worlds?—The fires of 
; France,

And Europe trembling in her terrible 
trance..

Saw Alexander's tears and stood aghast.

BUY
UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTEft“ 

Than Home Made 
Bread

E. Clinton BrownThe reciprocity agreement is having 
trouble in the United States senate, and 
the Democrats are beginning to wonder 
whether it will get through safely or sup 
fer such mutilation as would make it 
valueless.

4Ï DRUGGIST A. O. SKINNER, 58 King StreetCor. Union and Waterloo Sts.>
We glean (he harvests when we sow the 

seeds
Foy, Fate' hath left no tale to us untold; 

Out* lives ate but a book of dead men’s 
deeds,

ri? present pages only past Unfold— 
England today—Romans of yesterday— 
Tomorrow’s memory and her decay.

—Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon.

The little city of New Westminster, jB. 
C., has voted nearly five to One to-follow 
the example of Vancouver by exempting 
all real estate improvements from taxa
tion and raising its revenue by taxing land 
values only.

Watch Repairs! Jewelry, Watches/ ClocksL .
Having had many .years experience in 
repairing watches, pf all makes, I can, 
with confidence, Ssk the favor of a

-•l'Aï

Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.
Our stock In all lines Is very complete with the most 

up-to-date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

V
trial.

All Work Guaranteed
IN LIGHTER VEINThe minds of British subjects in all parts 

of the world turn to London at this time W. PARUES -

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygeoic Bakery

iswith an absorbing interest. The world has 
never witnessed a more significant as
semblage of the representatives of a great 
free empire.

v

ITALY OPENS A
SCHOOL FOR EMIGRANTS

J, Diamonds at Bottom Prices■i • r’ J, »

Parliament having adjourned for a time, 
the series of extraordinary triumphs for 
Mr. Borden, which the Conservative press 
have so. faithfully chronicled, has also 
ceased—much to the relief of the readers 
of those journals of great imaginative 
power.

♦ ♦ ♦

PRESCRIPTION
FILLINti

Roipe, May 23—In Calabria schools are 
to* be established for the training of emi
grants. The teaching will be entrusted to 
persons who possess a special knowledge 
of the requirements of those who intend 
to emigrate to foreign shores, and the con
ditions of life in both Central and South 
America, whither most Italians journey 
when they leave the motherland.

It is proposed to put emigrants in pos
session of as much knowledge as- possible 
of local requirements, so that they will be 
less liable to be victimised by unscrupu
lous people who exploit the new “chum 
and tenderfoot” from the old world.

FERGUSON <8, PAGErGRAVE SOCIAL PROBLEMS
There are eome aspects of fife in St. 

John which ought to arouse more interest 
than is at present manifest. Two women 
were fined in the police court yesterday 
for drunkenness. Yesterday afternoon a 
very little girl was seen steadying the 
steps of her mother along one of the city 
streets, the mother being intoxicated. The 
observant citizen may see on any evening, 
and quite late in the evening, young girls, 
of fourteen to sixteen years, loitering about 
with youths, and conducting themselves 
with something less of modesty than 
would be becoming to them. Some of 
these girls are in training, though they do 
not suspect it, for graduation into the 
ranks of the women whp become addicted 
to the drink habit; for many women drink

—___ who retain sufficient caution to evade the
police while under the influence of liquor.

This is not a pleasant subject, but 
the right thinking people of the city should 
face the situation, trace the conditions 
back to their source, and make some ef
fort to bring about such social conditions 
as will save our womankind, however 
humble, from Hanger and the disgrace of 
drunkenness. In the course of some re
marks on Sunday evening, Rev. W. Camp 
observed that, while many citizens relax 
their efforts in social and moral reform 
work in summer, the agencies of drunken
ness and vice never slacken their pace. 
There is hei e--T-~qignificant truth that it 
is well to ponder over; for there are 
peculiar temptations in summer, and pos
sibilities of evil that are much more dang
erous than in winter.

It is true that so far as the young are 
concerned the primary responsibility rests 
with parents, but if parents drink, or dis
regard the welfare of their children, what 

‘ should be the attitude of society? Obvious
ly there should be organised effort for soc
ial betterment, seeking throughout the 
year to remove or counteract those temp
tations, which are so harmful to all and to 
many are even ruinous.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. is our buainess.-i-We kmw 
how and use just what the 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest and purest 
drugs.

Tour next prescription 
please.

t • .V %i
Tomorrow the peoples of the empire will 

recall the memory of Queen Victoria. It 
seems but a short time since she eat upon 
the throne at Westminster, yet her son has 
since reigned and gone to his rest, having 
-earned the title of Edward the Peace
maker. Now her grandson reigns, and is 
beloved of his people. An exchange well 
says of him:—“The King knows the Em
pire probably better than any living man. 
The over-seal Dominions feel a deeper per
sonal interest in him as King than they 
have felt in any of his predecessors.”

BUTTER. BUTTER,
. t-------------- 1 '—.. — 

PRINTS, TUBS i’ AND SOLIDS. CREAM/ EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM-AND SYRUP.'

Prices as low as thelowcst-’-quality considered. ' Wholesale and Retail

ST.ÏJOHN CREAMERY.
92 Klftg Street.

J

, RELIABLE” ROBBWALL STREET HOTES OF TODAY M' ■
BOTH PLEASED.

Swift — Jones and his wife seem to be 
very fond of musical comedy.

Smith — Yes. indeed; his wife goes to 
in the audience have

(By Direct Private Wires J. C. Mac- 
Kintosh & Co.)

New York, May 23—American stocks in 
London irregular.

Quiet seems to have followed signing 
the peace compact in Mexico in all except 
a few districts.

Offcial reports confirm massacre of more 
than 200 Chinese in Torreon by insurrecto 
mob.

State senate confirms nomination of Dan
iel F. Ooplan as justice of supreme court.

After conference of public service com
missioners and members of board of esti
mate decided to give another hearing to
day to officials of the Interboro and B. 
R. T. Report expected by the end of the 
week.

Several towns in Hayti looted by rebels.
J. P. Duveen of art firm of Duveen 

Bros, comes to this coufitry to plead to 
indictment of conspiracy against United 
States revenue laws.

Union Castle Rail Steamship Company 
and unsuccessful defendants in suit in
volving conspiracy 
cure re-opening 
Standard Oil decision.

German government has been informed 
that the same arbitration proposal made 
to Great Britain and France is open to 
Germany.

Trunk line presidents oppose rates sug
gested by Erie and Delaware & Hudson 
for new river and rail route to Chicago.

Twelve industrials advanced .24 per cent. 
Twenty rails advanced .09 per cent.

DOW JONES & OO.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339

>
see what the women 
on, and Jones go to see what the girls 
on the stage have off. A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETMexico is to have a new president and 

try an experiment in reform. Those who 
for yçars have read the glowing reports 
sent to Canadian newspapers, concerning 
President Dias and the admirable charact
er of his administration, and the stability 
of the government, will perhaps suspect 
that promoters of Mexican investments 
had something to do with the rosy color
ing of those reports. There is no guar
antee that the new government will be 
of long duration. Apparently the country 
is not quite sure what it wants, and the 
new president may find his authority dis
puted ere long by some other ambitious 
gentleman with a panacea for Mexican 
ills, and a following of picturesque per
sons for whom, fighting and looting have 
a peculiar charm.

T
Dry goods, Small wares, Boots and Shoes. Do your 

shopping early. The new law compels us to 
close our store at 7 o’clock.

COAL and WOOD

Directory of the Hading fuel 
dealers to St John

»

I
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HARD COALSPECIAL PRICE■14

Lovers Of 
Turkish Delight

\; • •
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

3lWv » «

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

! For a limited time we will sell

Pure Maple Sugar
is»or * -.jin-All Size»-* ’

We win sell this week only reg
ular 25c Turkish Delight made 
from pure fruit juices.

Only 15c Pound.

-
T> xATto restrain trade se

nt case on strength of R R. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

1! I 16c a lb

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.
WM34

Ï’/Au.»

<$><$><?><£
Apropos of the great events in London 

the Vietoriai Colonist makes these inspir
ing observations:—“Lately we have heard 
much of British decadence. We have not 
been told of this. by aliens. It has been 
fashionable with a certain set of English 
people to preach this Gospel of Decay, 
and a good many people in Greater Bri
tain have come to think there may be 
something in it. We have heard of 
certain colonial statesmen and near-

«-

«ELL BROS 61 end 63 
Peter St. AMERICAN ANTHRACITEA .WAYS SO 

She—But eon times it’s ri< 
white lie, isn’t it?

He1—Perhaps. But I notice 
before the pen n who alwaj 
lies becomes c( >r blind.

(Opp. Opera House.)to tell a
Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 <

t isn’t long 
tells white

furnished with the names and ad
dresses of tfie parents. In this way the 
shareholders know whether their money 
is spent in feeding the poorest children, 
for they are placed in direct communica
tion with the parents, and are often in a 
position to render help ip other ways.

This scheme of feeding poor children ny 
means of a company has proved very suc
cessful so far. So many shares  ̂have been 
taken up that in a short time 
ed 500 school children will 1 
aim of the company is to j 
shareholders to enable id to o 
the elementary echo

CHARITY LIMITED « are

Judging from their actions here m* . _
earth, some men will try to beat his A \-Oft1pclfiy rOITfiCu to iCCQ Poor
tanic majesty out of his job as soon Æ Children of Denmark
they reach the other place. r* We Are Now PreparedCopenhagen, May 23—A novel scheme of 

feeding school children whose fathers 
out of work has been put into operation 
in Denmark. It was found that existing 
•charitable institutions could not deal ade
quately with the numerous’ cases of neces
sitous school children, and so a comptny, 
whose share capital is devoted to feeding 
them, has been started.

The shares are fixed at 16s. 8d. each, 
and several persons can hold one share 
in common. For the price of a share a 
child can be provided with good food for 
eighty days. The feeding is regulated in 
such a way that the company can operate 
in a number of schools at the' same time.

The schoolmasters pick out the most 
deserving children, and recommend them 
to the shareholders of the company, who

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMEKI* 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at earn» 
mer prices.

T. M. WASTED & CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET’.

Telephone Main 1597

etateemen, who speak as though the great 
Mother of Nations had become decrepit 
with age, and we have seen not a few evi
dences of a growing belief that it is we, 
who live beyond the sels, who make the 
Empire. Let us not forget that the United 
Kingdom is the greatest nation commerci
ally in all the world, the greatest nation 
financially , the greatest nation industrial
ly, the greatest in naval power, the great
est military nation when tried by the only 
true test—the ability to conduct military

arcBe Gooi to is expect-
fediThe 

t suflSient 
irataAn all

PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS
The city of Chicago has been described 

as a very wicked city. Tile description il 
in a measure true, for there is much wick
edness in Chicago. Yet that city has 
spent ten million dollars for city clubs and 
playgrounds.

“These club centres ” says a eummary 
of an article by Frederic Howe in Hamp
ton’s Magazine, “r nge from twd to lixty operations over-seas, the most progressive 
acres in lize. They are provided with base- nation in every thing relating to the bet- 
ball and football fields and other oppor- terment of mankind.''

Yo
De lari

and the world kill 
The way is toKe 
liver, kidney» an 
And you’ll mad ■eat’^elp

to yoi
imairQ] Dr. ’arig ■ mmgis a certain 

tocurilor each aÆ

an promena 
piles. See tcstimonialSin the pfess an»asX 
your neighbors abont ou can uso^R and 
ï? et your money back irlpt satitntcL 
dealers or Edmakson. Bines ft Co.,
DR. CHASE*® OINTMENT.

Fire Assurancef
Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 

Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLRAN, Agent
W Frlnof WtiHem Street, St John, N: B. 

‘Phone Mein 105
a
to.i

InSold Everywhere.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Here’s >■ Horry Dye
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Wfl Kurd and Story 
■ ^Booklet 96 
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Richardson
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. Can.

ME^AU KINDS'

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.
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IN CHARGE OF FIRST TRAIN
Palmer’s Patented 
Hammockswmmt*

' ■ *V

Jre Ideal For Comfort/ Extremely 
Durable and-Not High Priced

You will need a hammock at the summer home and If your choice 
is a Palmer you will have no reason to regret it Perfect comfort and 
great durability under the" most constant usage. Read these descript
ions and note the prices.

Ssiv.'.v.iV.* ••
Ï

T-$6.00 Marseilles Weave, ornamental 
désigné, red and gold.

$6.60 Marseilles and Double Tapes
try Weave, peacock and Egyptian de
signs.

Strong Heavy Canvas Hammocks in 
all white, string jdouble with cord and 
rope. Two concealed spreaders. Size 
38 and 80 inch. Price $2.00.

All Hammocks Fall Size With Concealed Spreaders

The "Arawana” - Ckmpers Hammock 
made of strong “Khaki” Duck, heavy ' 
cords, without spreaders, each Ham
mock packed in a bag made especially 
for outing parties. Price complete, 
$2.60. *

Double-prong, Swinging Hammock, 
Hitch Hooks, 10c. each.

3.15 Close Canvas and Twill Weaves, 
Jacquard and fancy embroidered de
sign.

$3.50 Figured Twill Weave, modem 
design, stripe effect.

$1,50 Fancy Twill Weave, ivy de
sign, very new.

$4.65 Tapestry Weave, decorative de
sign, neat check effect

$5.25 Double Tapestry Weave “Her
aldic” design, gorgeous colorings.

$1.30 Fgured Twill and Canvas 
Weave in handsome stripes.

1.55 Zig-Zag Twill and Diamond Fig
ures, stripe effects.

$2.00 Close Canvas and Twill Weave, 
Jacquard design.

$2.25 Close Figured Twill and Satin 
make, Jacquard design.

$2,75 Figured Twill, Weave, conven
tional leaf and stripe effect.

John Harvie, conductor of the first train 
of the “Old' Northern” railway, who took 
out the first load of passengers fifty-eight 
years ago, on May 16, from Toronto. He is 
said to be the sole survivor.

- 1.

TO MAKE NIAGARA 
FALLS WORK FOR 

ONTARIO FARMER

LINEN ROOM AND FURNITURE DEPT.
fv

-r->r

New
Underskirts

Bright, New Black and 
Colored Silks

Exquisite 
New Lace 
Work

...Officials Tour Europe to Learn 
About Use of Electrical Power 
on the Farm

:

In Sateen, Moirette 
Silk and Wash Cot>

Meroe Sublime, soft twilled Satin, dresses, blouses, 
etc., white cream, Copenhagen, light, mid, and dark navys, 
resedas, myrtle, bronze, tans, browns^ reds and greys. 20 
In., per yard

Paillette, soft finished silk, of special value for dress
es and blouse Waists, white, cream, reseda, champagne, 
emerald, bronze, reseda, myrtle, greys, brown, Copenhagen» 
king’s blue, etc. 19 Inches wide. Per yard

Mousseline Satin, for dresses, costumes, etc., In
40 Inches 

$1.65

■

Appropriate For 
Wedding Gifts

We have just added to our etock all 
sizes in Orepon or Cluny Lace work. 
D'OYLEYS—6x6, each 20c. to 35c.; 9x9, 

each 30c. to 65c.; 12x12, each 50c. to 85c. 
ROUND CENTRE PIECES —20x20, each 

$1.20 to $3.00; 24x24, each $2.40 to 
$6.90; 28x28, each $2.50 to $5,25; 36x36, 

each $3.80 to $7.40; 45x45, each $7.00. 
SQUARE COVERS — 36x36, each $10.75 

to $15.50.
OBLONG TRAY CLOTHS -18x27, $2.50 

to $4.70.
OVAL TRAY CLOTHS - 18x27, each 

$3.60 to $4.45.
SIDEBOARD OR BUFFET RUNNERS, 

20x45, each $3.40 to $7.00.
The above are very acceptable for Wed

ding Gifts, Linen Showers, etc.
IN BABY IRISH WORK - Round D’- 

Oyleys, 6x6, 25c. to 30c. each; 9x9, 35c. 
to 45c. each; 12x12, 70c. each. 

CENTREPIECES — 19x19, $1.35 each;
24x24, $1.65 each.

TRAY CLOTHS — 18x27, $1.50 each. 
FRONT STORE

London, May 22—P. W. Sothman, of 
the Ontario Hydro-Electrical Commission, 
and W. B. Roadhouse, secretary to the 
minister of agriculture, are on a tour of 
enquiry through Europe in an effort to 
find out the best method of ‘using electric
ity on the farm. How far the Falls of 
Niagara can be- made to yield assistance 
to the farmer in his work, Mr. Roadhouse 
said:

“I am accompanying P. W. Sothman, 
chief engineer of the Hydro-Electric Com
mission of the Ontario government, with 
the object of gathering information as to 
the possibilities of electricity as related to 
agriculture. The idea is to learn from 
the experiences of people of the old 
world the extent to which electricity may 

' be utilized in the different branches of 
work on the farm.

“In this connection we are to visit Germ- 
aig. Switzerland and other countries on 
the continent, where we understand elec
tricity has been utilized very succesefully 
both for power and lighting in the rural 
districts. In addition we are gathering in
formation both in England and elsewhere 
as to the experiments which have been 
carried on in the application of electricity 
as a means for increasing the crop pro
duction, but of course this phase is still 

much in the experimental stage.”

ton 95c
Black Sateen Underskirts, neatly made 

frills and deep flounce;Liquid 'Veneer
• i' tr "■ •**» i., "• '*4.» £

AndOtfaeri Spring-Cleaning ’
..........■«■'■■■I I ■ ' ■S&ÿ...............

S. H.lMXWKER,i0mggist;cz£2fïZdi

with tucks, 
lengths 38, 40 and 42 inohes. Each 95c., 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $1.90.

Colored Sateen Underskirts, in tan, 
brown, navy blue, st*m green, grey and 
fawn. Each

60c
t

X catawha, electric, myrtle, ivory, navy, tan, bluet, 
wide. Per yardi. 1 $1.75

Colored Silk Underskirts, in tan, browg, 
seal brown, silver grey, navy blue, green, 
and black. Each..............

Black Moirette. Underskirts. Each $3.25, 
$3.60, $4.60, and $5,25.

Black Sateen Underskirts, in large 
sizes. Each..

Black Moirette Underskirts, in large 
............ $2.25

Wash Cotton Underskirts, 38, 40 and 42 
inches long. Each 85c., $1.00 and $1.15.
COSTUME DEPT. - SECOND FLOORS

8lack Bengallne
Colored Pongee, white, cream, reseda, light and 

mid navy, light blue, pink, king’s blue, Copenhagen, brown,
$/.IO

Natural Pongee, Tor Summer Costumes, Dust 
Coats, etc. 34 Inches wide. Per yard 55c, 60c and 90c 

• Black Paillette for light summer dresses, blouse 
waists, etc. 19 to 21 Inches. Per yard aoc to $1.00 

Black Bengaline for coats and costumes, 48 Inches
- ,$2.98

Black Peau de Sole finished alike both sides, for 
dresses, blouses, etc. - 20 to 23 Inches wide. Per y aid

7Oc to $1.65

.............. $5.00

4
tan. 34 Inches. Per yard!

Confectionery
the best selected and largest- assortment of qulcktelllng^cenfec 
tlonery In the elty.^ Chop plates,,Package Goods and Penng^Goodt. 

Mali Orders, Fitted Promptly end JSccurmtmly.

............. $1.75 and $2.25

sizes. Each.. .. •.

wide. Per yard

| Use Ladle’s Home 
I Journal Patterns

PIMPLES
Eczema and kindred ikirt' troubles speedily removed by 

POSLAM the great skin tonic. 75 Cents.
Sold Only By

ISILK DEPT—SECOND FLOOR i
very

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD IPRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Cerner Union and Saint Patrick StreetsFRANK E. PORTER, • •s

iV.
4--------
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’For theTOr Circumstances Alter MenEXTRAORDINARY 
CONDITIONS IN

TWO CHURCHES WANT HIMHOW TO H8HT
MOSQUITO PEST

(Boston Herald)
Change a man’s circumstances and the 

betting odds are ten to one that there is 
a corresponding change in his opinion on 
various matters and things. There is 
story of a Massachusetts man who cherish
ed wild-eyed theories on sociological mat
ters. To express it mildly, he was a Pro
nounced Radical and had all the making 
of a first class agitator, which to the minds 
of many would signify that he was some
thing of a Dangerous Citizen.

One day he learned in an accidental sort 
of a way that he was a lineal descendant 
of one of the original Mayflower immi
grants, and the sudden knowledge caused 
an immediate and astonishing flop in his 
personal character. From that date he 
was a Conservative of the most stiff-neck
ed description, wof-e a seal ring on his lit
tle left finger, used Noblesse Oblige as his 
motto and talked most of the time about 
family traditions and the sanctity of the 
Constitution.

Let a rich man become suddenly poor 
and the poor man suddenly rich, and there 
will be two new men, in all but exception
al cases. Change the point of view and 
there will be new yiews. It is safe to say 
that the Socialism of almost any Socialist 
can be obliterated by giving him 
fortable share of this world’s goods and 
making him a director in several sound in
stitutions. This does not seem to account 
for the Socialists who are already wealthy, 
but undoubtedly their Socialistic ideas 
would as promptly evaporate if they were 
to lose their wealth. They would then 
have to get so busy earning an honest liv
ing that they would have no time for theo
ries.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE t
Fite, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates. ELECTION COURT a y■a iCURRANT COOKIES.
Beat one cup of butter to a cream, then 

beat in 11-2 cups sugar. Add two eggs well 
beaten, then one level teaspoon soda dis
solved in half cup hot water. Now stir in 
three cups of flour and one quarter teas
poon nutmeg, and lastly one cup currants 
or raisins. I like the raisins best. Drop the 
batter by teaspoons into a well-greased 
pan, leaving plenty of room for the cakes 
to spread. Bake in moderate oven till a 
nice brown color.

-,OCKHART ® RITCHIE Simple Preventives Which May 
be Tried in the Season 
Which is Gose at Hand

114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. B. mm■ -: Precession of Witnesses Who 

Admit to Telling Lies on The 
Stand and Proceedings are At 
Stand Still

:

•f., "
:: ISSI
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i

If The Value In that diamond and pearl hoop at I 
$100.00 and in the three stone diamond hoop at 
$100.00 is not a revelation to you, You Need 

I , Glasses.
1 Gundry — 79 King Street.

i
I

(Ottawa Citizen).
With the approach ot the mosquito sea

son the question of combatting the pests 
is once again to the fore. The Citizen 
has secured some valuable information on 
this subject, the remedies and preventives 
here given being those recommended by 
the department of agriculture at Washing
ton, D.C. Dr. Howard, of the American 
department, who has made a scientific 
study of the pest, declares that science 
and home remedies get close together in 
curing the irritation of mosquito bites. 
Dr. Howard says there is nothing better 
in his own experience than plain soap. 
Wet the soap and rub it gently on the 
place bitten, he says, and the irritation 
will soon pass away.

As to keeping mosquitoes away from 
the sleeper several methods are mentioned, 
but it is frankly admitted that none can 
be regarded as infallible. Spirits of cam
phor, rubbed on face and hands, and a 
few drops on the pillow, will keep off 
mosquitoes until the odor of the drug

.

(London Sketch.)
An extraordinary state of affairs arose

I
V>■Eyes Tested Free.

during the hearing of the East Notting
ham election petition against Captain Mor
rison (U..). The business of the"court came 
to a standstill through the absence of wit
nesses. The proceedings so far have 
shown that there has been some first-rate 
lying by witnesses concerned in the case.

Yesterday witnesses who had made de
clarations to the effect that they had been 
paid for taking part in a torchlight proces
sion denied, their statements. They were 
cautioned by the judges and severely cross- 
examined, but adhered to their present 
assertion that the story as to participation 
in the process was pure invention.

A laborer named Clements, who had de
posed to taking part in a torchlight pro
cession, and to being paid 5s. in the pres
ence of Dr. Milner, one of Captain Mor
rison's principal supporters, and also to 
becoming drunk, now declared that there 

truth whatever in any of his state-

SALLY LUNNS.
One pint of flour, butter size of half an 

egg, two tablespoons of sugar, one egg, 
one teacup of milk, one teaspopn of cream 
tartar, half teaspoon of soda, or.^two tea
spoons of yeast powder, one teaspoon of 
salt. Bake twenty minutes in a hot-oven. 
Serve hot with butter. Bake in muffin 
rings.

Cat Oer Prices on Diamonds and Compare ThcmDiamonds^
/ —r---------- -------, : >■

The Latest Petteme iat»er -Mas—Alee One Very Fine Prism ) -> f Jl. A|_ 
"Inoculer, Adjustable,;at «njUnuMMttÿ. tow- Figure $28.03 ) JEISt fill

A. & J. ' HAY.Si&»T'U ,.****: ' 76 * KING SSTREET *

PUFFY OMELET.
Beat the yolks of four eggs thoroughly, 

season with salt and pepper and add three 
tablespoons of water, beat the whites of 2 
eggs stiff and fold the yolks into them. 
Melt a tablespoon of butter in the griddle 
pan, turn in the eggs, spread evenly over, 
the bottom of pan and let stand on top of 
stove in a moderately hot place for two 
minutes. Now set the pan in the oven, 
moderately hot, until the middle of the 
omelet is set. (Jut through the middle of 
the omelet at right angles with the handle 
of the pan, fold the omelet and turn it on
to the platter in Which it is to be served. 
Serve immediately.

Rev. C. A. Seager, rector of St. Cyp 
rian’s church, Toronto, who has been call
ed by two churches, both keen after him.

One is a Toronto church, while the other 
is a wealthy congregation in New Westmin 
ster, B. C.

a com-

CHANGE 
IN WOMAN’S

was no
ments. ‘He said that another man put 
him up to telling the lies. He afterwards 
told the truth about the matter to Cap
tain Morrison’s solicitor.

Four other witnesses also disavowed 
their original statements as to the part 
they took in the procession. One of'them, 
named AValter Morley, said he had heard 
that other people were getting “money for 
nothing,’ ’and he thought that he might 
as well have some.

Mr. Foote, K. C., (for petitioners) ; It 
is not for nothing, but for telling lies, 
which may land you in prison. It is cheat
ing people.

Before the court adjourned for luncheon 
two other witnesses denied the truth of 
statements they had previously made.

An extraordinary condition of affairs 
then arose. Mr. Dickens (for petitioners) 
complained that matters had become in
tolerable. Witnesses were being hustled, 
and could not be put into court. No one 
entered the witness-box in reply to calls, 
and the business of the court came to a 
standstill.

After a lapse of about twenty minutes 
the court directed Mr. Dickens to prepare 
a list of witnesses, so that the police might 
take in hand the work of getting them

passes away.
-The same is true of oil of penny-royal, 

oil of peppermint, and oil of citronella, 
and all are recommended.

The recipe which Dr. Howard regards 
as most effective was given him by U. 
A. Nash. This is it:—

RECIPROCITY
Puck

On summer days I take my book 
And seek a certain shady nook 
Where flows a dainty little brook 
And stay an hour or two.
And recurrently each Spring and Fall 
This little brook returns my call;
It floods the yard, creeps in the hall, 

And stays a day or two.

Sometimes a man’s idea of economy is 
to tell his wife how to save money.

Ounces.GERMS—a serious subject. 

Twenty-two Hinds of bacteria 
in the mouth; enough in a decayed 
tooth to kill a mouse, Think of it! 
The mouth is the gateway of the 
body, and you send into your 
system at every swallow a lot 
of unheal thincss. STOP ! i !

LIFElOil of citronella..
Spirits of camphor
Oil of cedar .......

A few drops of this mixture, on a towel 
hung over the head of the bed, it is said, 
will keep mosquitoes away without fail, 
though if they are very abundant or trou
blesome it should be rubbed on the hands 
and face before retiring. The trouble with 
this mixture is that the odor disappears 
-before morning, and it is in the early 
hours alter sunrise that mosquitoes are

1
1 1-2

\| Made Sale by Lydia E. Piakham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

Graniteville, Vt. — “I was passing 
through the Change of Life and suffered 

r on nervousness 
Baa and other annoving 

symptoms, ana I 
can truly say that 
Lydia E. jpbkham’s 

Corn- 
las ^proved 

mins of 
W, as it 
iy health 
igth. I

THE REASOS 
Judge

Willis—“Why was the will set aside**' 
Gillis—“It kept getting in the way of 

the- lawyers who were settling the estate.”

were not commanding the prices hitherto 
realized.POURING OUT DOLLARS 

TO SEE CORONATION 
PROCESSION PASS

THE WINDOW-CLEWING MAX.
Whenever the wind is from the east, 

And it's ccfid and chilly and raw; 
Whenever your humor is bad. at least, .

And you don’t care beans for the law, 
Whenever it’s just beginning to feel 

In the office like pdople could work— 
Along comes the window-cleaning man, 

And throws 'em up with a jerk, 
Throws ’em up with a jerk,

Till the raw east wind cavorts,
And the man who sits with a kink in hi 

neck , ;
Gets up on His ears and snorts.

When the weather is sweet and mild, 
And we all could stand some air; 

Whenever the sun shines sweet and 
bright, 4

While the spots on the windows glare; 
Whenever you wouldn’t object a bit 

To have the ozone come on—
You bet there isn't a window man 

This side of the shores of dawn.
You bet that he won’t be there 

Till* it’s chilly and raw enough 
To make you feel like pitching him out 

Just the same as a low-down tough.

at their worst.
E. H. Gane, of New York, recommends 

to Dr. Howard this mixture, which Dr. 
Howard says will keep the pest away 
while its odor lasts:

I“Gives Any Woman
A New Skin”Here’s -

::/ 9 Pi IOne Estimate Says Americans 
Will Spend Million Pounds in 
London on The Great Occa
sion

Ounces.I the iCastor oil ....................
Alcohol .........................
Oil of lavender .. • •

This mixture is said to have the ad
vantage of being pleasing to the olfactory 

j of the sufferer while objectionable 
to those of the pest. From Austin, Tex., 
Oscar Sajnostz sends in this recipe for 

a mosquito-infested sec-

lOlw<1 Lillian Langley in The London Fashion, 
(Eng):—

“Within the last three months. I have 
answered over 1,000 letters, from women 
asking one and the same question:— 
‘What shall I do for my complexion ?’ and, 
although I dislike to write for publication, 
my knowledge of toilet articles will put^ . 
any woman’s mind at rest as to what 
she should use.

“After 25 years of study in the treatment 
of the face, neck and arms, I find that 
few women know how to really improve 
their appearance. The usual treatment of 
the beauty specialist is a dangerous thing, 
as it is too harsh. It seems to have done 
good, but Oh, my! shortly hair starts to .a 
grow, and such a lot of wrinkles, and the 
skin soon becomes rough^pd red and is 
all dried up.

“The followin

tlRemedy .... 1 tS 4 »ri
|3IttuVp.-V; to court.

After a long delay, Peter Bramley a 
hawker, entered the witness-box and de
nied that he took part in the procession 
or that he was paid for his services and 

he had previously 
stated. He made the false statement in 
order to obtain money from the Liberals.

Further witnesses entirely disavowed 
the truth of the allegations which they 
had previously made. One of them, a 
pork butcher, named Ashley, said: “It is 
all a pack of lies.”

In answer to Mr. Dickens, he said that 
he was in drink at the time lie made the 
original statement.

Another witness named Smith, who also 
disavowed his original statement, admit
ted inventing a story that a man who was 
in the Guards at the same time as Cap
tain Morrison had received from the cap
tain £40 to be distributed.

The proceedings were again delayed by 
the failure of witnesses to attend, and 
Mr. Justice Channell intimated that if the 
witnesses did not attend they would be 
liable to commitment for contempt of 
court upon proof being given of the 
ice of the summons.

8i ver Jorpr® to
f London, May 23—The “splash” of dol
lars by Americans desirous of viewing the 
coronation profession bids fair to exceed 
all previous splashes.

“I never remember such a large amount 
of money changing hands upon such an 
occasion on the part of Americans and for
eign folk anxious to sit in comfort whilst 
the coronation procession passes.” said the 
manager of one of the oldest-established 
London firms of house agents.

“Recently four wealthy Americans paid 
without a murmur close upon £1,000 in 
bank notes for a double flat in the West
End with a grand view of the procession. He must be in league, and I’ve no doubt 
Eor a not much smaller accommodation
a well-known South Carolina gentleman ^1
paid £750, although lie intimated at first For that is the time that lie makes his 
that £700 was his limit. 1

“What shall I place the total coronation 
accommodation output on the part of the 
Americans at.?. WeU, half a million pounds 
would hardly cover it, in my opinion.”

On the other hand, the foreman of a 
large stand gave it as his opinion that, 
although seats were being “grabbed up” 
at quickly as on previou occasions, they

senses leiiy j
ydiamla 1*88 Ind has 

r periqi 
lthjü

fling to make my 
^ou may publish 
i. Cats. B 

eville, Vt.
No otflSF medicine for woman’s ills 

received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No "other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkhamfs 
Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years it has been 
curing woman’s ills such as inflamma
tion. ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg
ularities. periodic pains and nervous 
prostration, and it is unequalled for 
carrying women safely through the 
period of change of life.

Vegetable Comç 
during this tryi 
restoration to h 
to me that for th 
ing women I an 
trouble pnhii 
this letter.”-1 
R.F.D., GA

cu^*br me 
^^omplete 
ms so much 
other suffer-

insiiriag sleep in

liquid aen-j * Ull ot citroneim
ID EDOrninam Liquid vaseline
Linth ÆL It is aserted that the vaseline prevents
■rainure th<. cvaporation 0f the citronella oil. The
t. Æ stickiness, however, makes its use objec-

" It has been tried, Dr. Howard
and he found it to he all that was

treated to beer, as l
Ounces.

iiepticA refrcEii] 
tifrice. \ 
it will cl< 
preserve i

l
eight 4

ARCLAY,the I
deAlii

tionable. has
says, 
claimed for it.

If a few mosquitoes find their way into 
screened rooms, Dr. Howard sfeys Japan- 

physicians recommend the burning of 
peel in bedrooms, saying that the 

which is not un pleasing to mortals,
hcÆe recipe will 
oÆ a new skin: 
;fle of may atone 
m. Massage the 
Eli this solution

is TOOTH 
PASTE

For those who 
prefer that form 
of dentifrice 
to a powder.

SOLD THE WORLD OVER

TOOTH
POWDER

No grit — no 
acid — polishes 
the enamel with
out scratching.

With the fellow who calls for rain, practically give 
Dissolve an ori 
in 8 ounces of wiîlhh 
face, arms and nejc 
twice daily. 
from the skiii^jfl 
color. It prevent 
is absol

orange 
odor,
is abhorrent to the pest.

'Y ’foi
1>

biz
To come and dabble the pane.

Deep in the winter when blizzards blow, 
And you’ye got the steam just right, 

Along comes the window-cleaning man, 
Till /you’re mad enough to bite.

As you watch his infernal grin 
As round the room in a sulphurous glow 

Ypu cuss the creature of sin.

INTERESTING ANTIQUE 
Kansas City Journal

“Fine old inn, sir,? commented the host .. . _ -,
“Everything in this house has its story.” Mrs. Pinknam, at Lynn, Mass.,
hhv1 tourikd“AndiiLexforadvice? ÿradWceislï^

nected with this old piece of cheese?” , and always helpiuL

vill Eemove une . 
r dainty 

w *owth of hair and 
less even to a baby's 

^orts of facial blemishes will 
soon disappear, and also the stray hairs.”
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Waterbury & Rising Ltd

Men’s Oxfords that were $4.00 and $5.00

Now $2.78
One hundred pairs of Men’s Oxfords in Tan Calf* 

Kid and Patent, mostly samples and special pairs to 
be cleared out at once. We have placed this lot at
our

UNION STREET STORE

The warm weather Is coming and this is a chance 
to get a pair of nice cool shoes at a very low price.

UNION STREET STORE

i

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

30 BARS OE SOAR.
You uee about 3 bars of soap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
AÎ1 Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don't he is making more 
profit on something else. ,

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

a
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--------’PHONE--------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

ume day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE RATES:-
One Cent a word single in

sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advte. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
venes—Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
mil I

L -• , 1 ><
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Foa SAMS■ ENGRAVERS. FLATS TO LET HOUSES TO LET. WANTED THE MAN OF THE HOUR IN MEXICOI jrSC. WBtiLKY & CO., Artist» and En- 
J gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone JTOU8E TO LET—At'No. 4 Charles SU 

corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.
23-tf.

DLAT in Brick House, 106 Exmouth 
street, suitable for small family, 

range and feeder for sale, almost new.
' 87T—t.T.

TTOR SALE—Ten H. P. Gray Marine 
Motor. J, H. Barton, 13- Germain 

street. . . 6 882—tf.
---------------- ----------------- -- -------
piANO FOR RALE, cheap, owner going 

west... Phope 1406-12. 4472-5-30.

The Madero family is orfe of thp wealth
iest in Mexico, with Evaristo Madero, aa 
octogenarian and an ex-govemor, the 
head of the clan. He is the grandfather 
of the revolutionist. His grandfather be
fore him emigrated to Mexico from Portu
gal. z

Evaristo Madero’s sons and daughters, ,a 
goodly company, were all educated in the 
United States and Europe. So were the 
sons of Francisco Madero, sr. The young
er, Francisco, acquired his primary educa
tion in Saltillo, and ‘ afterward studied at - 
the College at Versailles. He added a 
commercial course in Paris and still later 
matriculated at the University of Cali
fornia, where he learned English and stud
ied, scientific agriculture, which he intro
duced on the Madero ranches and planta
tions. ,

a ne Madero family estates are among 
the largest in the republic. There is 
big ranch in western Chihuahua, called 
Buetillios, another at Paras, Coahuila, mid
way between Saltillo and Torrton, and still 
another in northern Coahuila and southern 
Chihuahua. Altogether the Madero land 
holdings embrace from 3,000,000 to 3,000,000 
acres, and they are equipped with tele
graph lines, telephones and automobiles, 
which have played a part in the present 
rising. ' .

Madero is married and has children. He 
is rather under average stature, Vith 
heavy-, but not coarse features, a determ
ined chin and sturdy physique. His cour
age is of the sort that reckons with discre
tion. He is gracious, polite and normally 
gentle in mood, but has an iron will and 
a personality that dominate most men with 
whom he comes in contact.

!\X/'ANTED—Small Flat by the 14 of June;
central locality. Apply Box S T 

Times. 4483-5-30. ’

| 182.

-
(Montreal Herald.)

Tlie march of events in Mexico and the 
practical acknowledgement of the success 
of the insurrection as implied *bv the prom
ised retirement of President Diaz as soon 
as order has been re-established, and the 
admission of the revolutionary leaders to 
the cabinet and governorships of the prov
ince, have all combined to awaken a very 
natural curiosity as to the personality and 
history of the Man of the Hour in the 
Republic. Francisco Madero, the leader of 
the revolt, who has been able to dictate 
terms to the dictator of 
century and is likely to succeed him in the 
presidency.

Only a year ago Francisco Madero’s name 
was handled in jest in the officials circles of 
Mexico City. Diaz partisans on the ros
trum and in the administration press call
ed him a dreamer, a socialist, a prattler of 
nonsense, a player to the galleries, * 
guided and harmless propagandist, who, 
comet-like, would flfere, swish briefly and 
die. The events of the past few months 
have answered with grim irony the proph-

Apply on premises.
Rent moderate.

fpO LET—A very complete, comfortable 
dwelling house of 7 rooms and bath

room, all*well lighted and arranged. Hot

^ at Mo
city. Inquire next door, Or ’ Phone 1464- wrath » Furniture, Toy and Depart- 
21. W. Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte St. 6f°res, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

‘T30 LET—Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central

•part of city; rent moderàté.
F., Times office.

lUO Ufi’lf—New self-cbntained' house on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, diningroom; 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom, hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas radge and set tubs. Apply ~
Coburg street. 589-3-td.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. TÎDANTED—Cook, Western House, West 
: Side. 4496-5-27.ri>0 LET—Upper flat corner City Road 

"*•' and Stanley .M. Watt. 4399-5-26..

TJGT US give you a quotation on wiring 
. supplies and fixtures. The1 right goods 

it moderate,prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer light Co., 
li Charlotte street. Percÿ N. Wodtiley, 

2613-2».

y^/LANTED—\ oung persons to prepare for 
positions as Stenographers and Book

keepers by taking whole ^ix months 
for Ten Dollars at J. R. Currie Employ- 
men Bureau, 4th floor Oddfellows’ Hail, 
Cor. I nion and Hazen Avenue.. Offer 
good for a few days.

150rpO-LET—Modem flat 6 rooms and bath 
' Open surroundings, good view. Apply 

jtlanada Life Office.

riY) LET—Upper flat, » rooms,-£1 Hort- 
*"*■' field street. Apply C. E. Harding, 58 , 
Queen street. • 4323164*.

course4301-5-24.
) v

. JJUBBER STAMPS—AJÏ the latest, every
thing in the marking line, 73 Germain 

street, opposite Bank of Commerce.
4436-5—30.

manager.
I •

4384-5-27. a quarter of aA.
2S-t;f.IRON FOUNDERS

S rNioN
’V7 WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
aSd Machinists, Iron end Brasa Founders.

WANTED—Young lady boarder at 45 
High street. 4338-5-30.

-I ZpO LET — Flat on Bentley street 
■ rooms and bath, electric lights, etc. 

R. W. Carson, Main street.

T IQUOR Bvsraatsgyk SALE-Retail 
“ses,'67 -Water (street. Apply tp 

P. M. O’Neil, 15 North Wharf. • 874t.f.

6i FOUMDKÏ AND MAOnnvt, pre
VyANTED—Boarders for pleasant rooms.

Excellent table board. Apply 17 florse- 
field street. 4324-631.LET—Middle Flat. 104 Brittain, from 

‘ May 1st. Rental $7.00 per mouth. 
Lower Flat, rll2 Charlotte street, $5A0 per 
month. Lower Flat rll4 Charlotte street. 
$6.00 per month. Inspection Tuesday and 
Friday from 2 to 4.. St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

oVpoR sal®, rent on Exchange for
V • 9m,-l city property., Farm of 60 acres.

_ good house and barn, near station, Belle- \\7L4NTED—A reliable girl, for general 
- isle Creek, Kings County : also, other ’'house work small family. Apply 65 

farms. Apply Maritime Realty and Busi Elliott Row 8.60-tf.
ness Exchange-, 24 Neléon street. ------------------

L a mis- one

i STOVES.

lifaioob line of second hand

PT Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stove» of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

W1oo?i^ty8m AddmL''XxDtR “‘car: -evolutionary propaganda Madero

Times. 40T-3-8 8*ve nnoney, and his best ability.
- Some of his dreams have been transmitted

POR SALE OK TO LET-Two self-con
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405-tf.

[WANTED—General girl; two in family;
1 references required. Apply 16 City 

Road. 44865—31

mO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
' one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for oné or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

into Mexican organic law. The alchemy of 
public opinidn is working a like process 
with others,

Madero is one of thirteen children—nine 
sons and four daughters—of Francisco I. 
Madero, sr. He is thirty-nine years old. 
Three of his brothers, Gustave. Raoul, and 
Alfonso, are with him actively in his fight. 
The other five, if not openly opposed to his 
political enterprises, at least have frowned 
on them as foolhardy.

AN TED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wag&; steady employ

ment. ii. C. Brown, 83 Gennazii street.
23—tf.

WANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
Factory Work. T. Rankine 4 Sons, 

Biécuit Manufacturers.

!*$
“8PIRELLA”

pOR. SALE—One iron King windmill, 
with 50 ft. tower for pumping, can be 

used for sawing wood. etc., will be told at 
bargain. Address, Windmill, care Times 

Office. 859—tf.

6" 880—tf.
6IX) LET—Pleasant Flat, corner King and 

■ Ludlow, W. E. - 4156-6—26.
fÀbE-tODRDER CÔRSETé - New 
*■ styles, Guaranteed Boning, 68 Char
ts strssrt. Mrs. M. E. Algnire, Provincial 
rosger. '«tone Main 221611. Hours 2

"XT'EST31 AKER WANTED—Apply Hen
derson Jb Hunt, 79 Charlotte street.

706-t.f.

WANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3-tf.

W* N’T ED- At once, Three First Class 
Table Girls; also one girl for candy 

table. Apply Miss B. Bowman. 136 Char
lotte, near Duke, between 1 and 2, and 5 
and 6.

\\'ANTED—A maid for general work,
1 small family. Willing to go to West- 

field for summer months. Inquire of O. H. 
Warwick, at O. H. Warwick Co., 78 King 
street, or 84 Sydney street. 4475-623.

■■
TO LET—6 rooms and bath, electric light.

Présent occupant leaving city. Apply 
30 City Road.tf. TTORSE FOR SALE—A mahogany bay 

marc, Eastland, 4 years old, weight 
1050 lbs., sound and kind', afraid of no
thing. Lady can drive. Reason for selling 
owner has automobile. Anyone wishing 
same, enquire R. W. Carson, 509 Main 
street. Phone Main 002.
________________ z J- :
POR SALE—Seventeen barrels of Carrots 

and Fifteen Barrels of Parsnips. J. E. 
Cowan, 99 Main street. Phone 204-21.

836tf.

pHJR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 ( in good condition); and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12. for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 "Spring street. 23-tf

POR SALE—Three-room bungalow at 
! Martinon on C. P. R. Apply F. W. 

Storey, P, O. Box 423,

POR SÀLE—Baby carriage, rubber-tired, 
parasol top, little used, cost $20. Also 

gas fixtures, three-bumered stove. Call 
between 7 and 9 p.m. 'Monday or Tuesday-, 
35 Union street. Ring twice. < —tf.

8 *
rino LET—Two small flats, 4 and Ô rooms,

1 ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn: 
old’s Department store.. 807—tf.

g ELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and

bath; also two upper flits to be remodelled, ---------- ——______________ ________________ _
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D, /WANTED—A Cpok, also a girl for sec- 
Foley, Phone 183621. > 1 ! ond work, in adult family of four.
------------- -------------- --------------------Best of wages paid. Mrs. J. T. Skotièld,

48 Chadwick street, Portland, Maine.
4470-5-30.

I A Peace Journal-.STORAGE. SERIOUS SKIN ERUPTIONSYXfANTED—A trouser maker. Apply LeB. 
Wilson A Co., 76 Germain street. 

602-t.f.

“The Canadian Conciliator’’ is the pros
pectus number of a proposed monthly or 
quarterly magazine to be devoted to the 
interest of world-wide peace.

This prospectus number contains inter
esting extracts from speeches and articles 
•by men famous as advocates of peace: 
Mr. Asquith, Upyd-George,. Hamilton 
Holt, Norman Angell, author of “The 
Great Illusion,” and many others. It con
tains also brief descriptions of the differ
ent Good-will Organizations of the World, 
and some carefully compiled facts and fig
ures which, show clearly to what greater 
advantage the efforts expended in pre
paring for war might be turned..

Theffe arè,: iti addition to this, 
flections op war" and. peace,,, with " news re
lating to international movements.

It is possible for Canada to exert a 
unique influence for the world’s peace; it 
is time that we iliink of ourselves as citi
zens of the worfcT, ’and think of everything 
in vtprld-wide ternjs. May the 21st and 
28th iutve, been ’suggested as Peace Sun-

* ------, Lat they Wil]be oh-
rown and village in-

CTOkAÔÉ FOK FURNITURE i~briok 
w bujMing, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
BOee. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
•Phene 624. 4S6—tf.

I tf Are Ended by Zam-Buk:

X\TANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
” A. Gilroour. 811-tJ. Mr. William Parser, of 1385 Elgin Av

enue. Weston, Winnipeg, says: “As 
for skin diseases there is nothing to equal 
Zam-

I
jrno LET—In. West End, small upper;

flat, Water street, $8.00. Apply Al
fred Buriey, ’Phone 890, 46 Princess street, 
______ ■___________ x 787—4f. :

fpO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms with toilet" 
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime. 
_____________________697-t.f;_________

LI MALL FLAT—31 Waterloo gtreet, wiit 
be fitted up to suit tenant. Hot'water 

heating if required. Rent $200.00 if Nested; 
O. B. Akeriy. 627-4-t.f.

a cureI

Salmon Fishing WantedBOOMS AND BOARDING
Some pimples- and sores brokel] ÇJ.IRL WANTED—For a few weeks to 

work at patent medicine. , Apply 
“Patent Medicine,’ care Times & Star.

4462-3—26.

1 X out all my face and defied various rc- 
ich from,, time to time, I. ap- 

P/ijj^o thRa. Not only were these sores 
“(■P'tly but they were very, paiitful./For 
«’■^w^months 1 was afflicted m this 

1 was advised to try Zam Bùk. 
uLjhw hâlm was entirely differtnt

from first being annomted with the 
balm, grew less and less angry, ànil then 
began to dry off. In a short time they 
all disappeared.”

Finest known remedy for eczema, ulcérs, 
abscess, scalp sores, ring-.wopm, cMMcfcn’s 
rashes, chafirigs, cuts, '
Stl We lfôres,,u,ôf1 post free iron, 

Zam-Buk Co., Torofito, for price. Zam*

85 ¥

if. desired. A, Times Office.
medier Address with full particulars, X. Y. Z., 

Room 1101, Flatiron Building, New York 
City,

4482-5—30
•OOMS ID LET—YV’ith or without board 
' at 98 Coburg street, right hand bell.

4469-5—30.

XA/1ANTE]>—Girl for general housework; 
must have references. Apply 64 Union 

T 879- -tf.

WA N 'TED—Waitress. Apply 54 Mill
’ ' street. 4463-5—30.

623.I 782—tf.
street. f fou

"tsome re-mpLEASANT ROOMS with board for two 
x gentlemen or gentleman and wife in 
private family. Apply 24 Pitt street, cor 
Elliott Row.

PLEASANT ROOM With board; T27 
X Duke street. 4362-62$
TJOARDING—Rooms wiSf . or without 

■LDoard. Mrs. Kelly, 178 Princess street,
4327-624

fpO-LET—Nice - large room suitable for 
’gentleman. 48 Mecklenburg street.

48266,24

ii-■
rpo LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 

patent closet, 61 St; Patrick street.
617-3—tf.. .

sores
TA/1ANTED—Ederly woman, who would 
1 like comfortable home in small fam
ily. ' 207 Brussels street. 4446-6—5.'

WANTED—General girl for family of 
four. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 10» Union 

. street.

4361-626.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

TENDERS FOR STATION AND OTHER 
BUILDINGS 

JÙEALED TRADERS addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the envelope 

“Tender for Station Buildings” will be re
ceived at the office of the Commissioners 
of the Transcontinental Railway at' 'Ot
tawa, until 12 o’clock noon of the 14th 
day of June, 1911, for the erection of sta
tion and other- buildings required along 
the line of the Transcontinental Railway as 
set forth below:

Section 1.—From Plaster Rock in the 
Province of New Brunswick westward to 
the Quebec boundary.

Section 2.—From Mile 181.5 to Mile 194 
east of Quebec bridge.

Section 3.—From Mile 5 to- Mile 165 east 
of Quebec bridge.

Section 4.—From the Quebec bridge 
westward to Mile 45.

Section1 5.—From Mile 65 to Mile 194 
west of Quebec bridgq,

Section 8.—At Cochrane in the Province 
of Ontario.

Section 7.—From the divisional yard at 
Graham, Ontario, eastward for a distance 
of 60 miles. *

Plans and specifications may be seen and 
full information obtained at the office of 
Mr. Gordon Grant. Chief Engineer. Otta
wa, Ontario, and at the following district 
offices:—

Section L—Mr. C. 0. Fobs, District En
gineer, St. John, N. B. -

Sections 2, 3, 4 and 5.—Mr. A. E. Dou
ce), District Engineer, Quebec, P. Q.

Section 6.—Mr. A. N. Moles worth, Dis
trict Engineer, North Bay. Ontario.

Section' 7.—Mr. 8. R. Poulin, District 
Engineer, St. Boniface, Man.

Tenders must be made on "the forms 'sup
plied by the Commissioners and must be 
signed and sealed by all the parties to the 
tender, and witnessed, and be accompanied 
by'an dceepted cheque on/a chartered bank 
of. the Dominion of Canada, payable to 
the order of the Commissionna of the 
Transcontinental Railway, for a sum equal 
to ten per cent (10 p.c) of the amount 
of the tender.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

By order,

«

TO LET—Flat, modern improvements, 
■*" 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
WANTED—MALE HELP

T^ANTED—Boy t<x,learn printing 

iness. Apply to Fred, Doig, 85 
main street.

■

I ctuhks, scale
daf|X> RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times (Juice. 
_________________________ -J 549-3—tf.
TO LET—Upper fiat of eight rooms in' 
IX' new house 366 City Line, W. B.

3126-5-27.

' bus- 
Ger 

883—tf.

4392-627.?1! w
serve ri
Canada. . j

Those who Wi|h to support such a pub- 
iic-atioa and takÿgert in forming a Peace 
Society in Canada ''Should write to Mr. C. 
H. Keys, 226 Confédération lâfè Bldg. 
Toronto, Ont.

Only a girl with tiny.jeet and a genu
ine complexion enjoys being caught in a 
rainstorm.

. jOUIANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. No washing pr houseclean- 

ing. Apply Mrs. Miles, 73 SeweÙ street.
4388-627.

Q.IRL WANTED—At Rothesay ’ Colle- 
giate School at once as assistant cook. 

Apply Mrs. R. P. Foster, Rothesay. 
’Phone Rothesay 2J>-11. ' 870-tJ.

TXTIANTED—An experienced housemaid 
’ with references. Apply Mrs. D. A. 

Pugsley, 17 Chipman Hill . 871-tJ.

I
WANT ED—A capable man to drive de- 

' lively and take charge of horses. Re
ferences required. Address “Delivery,” 
care Times Office. 880—tf.

t
DEAUHFÜL ROOMS and good board at 

283 Germain street; reasonable rates.
4216-8-13

HIS ONLY WISH.■ T
K

The Green BagDOY WANTED—James Patterso% Fish 
Stall, City Market. 4478-5—28.

JROOMS TO LET A music ' professor was hammering out 
a selection descriptive of a battle "to a 
select; audience. An enthusiast among his 
hearers cried: “Oh. how natural! Listen to 
the thunddr of the artillery. Now you 
hear the rattle of the small arms and 
groans of the wounded. Now the battle is 
over, and the victorious soldiers are plun
dering the camp',.” “I only hope they will 
carry off the piano*” was the remark of 
the man sitting next to the instrument.

tpWO Large Furnished Rooms, with 
- board. Apply 67 Sewell street.s AY71 ANTED—A Horfsi- Sheer and Jobber, 

must be sober and honest. Steady- 
job. Adress Box 42, Westport, Conn.. G. 
D. Warren. 44165-29.

■ 844—tf. "FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
■ Horefield street.

LET. 16 
4461-5—30.pLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board 

from 13th. Mrs. McAfee, 100 Princess 
825-tJ. "DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for marked 

couple ; board if desired. Apply G’,- 
R., Times Office. ’

QTRONG GIRL WANTED for general 
t.V housework. Mrs. S. K. Cohen,-61 Sum

mer street. Men's Lew Shoes
are Selling Fast at Our 
Store 205 Union St.

street.
pOY WANTED' to learn Pressing not 

under 16 years. Pay while learning. 
Apply L. Cohen, 212 Union street. En
trance Sydney street.

MfANTED—Canvasser, for a fast selling 
specialty for this city. Salary and 

Commission paid. Uniarsal Chimney 
Cleaner Company, Ltd. 6 Market Square.

4351-625.

4357-626.T ODGERS WANTED—143 Union street.
3794-6-^2. TO LÉT—Furnished, three private rooms, 

1 Hectric lights. Central located. Apr 
ply 83 Queen atreet. 4383-627. ‘

tpO LET—Three bright rooms. No. 9 Geri 
1 -mein street; furniture for sale at bar: 

gain prices. Apply 9 Germain street.
820-t.f.

YMANTED—A general girl to go to 
1 Waterville, Maine. Good pay. Apply 

Women’s Exchange 158 Union street.

T/TTCHEÏf Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
• Union Hotel. 846—tf.

TDANTED—Girl for 'general fiousework. 
1 Tl Must be good plain cook. Apply 96 
Wentworth street. " 821-t.f.

43665-25.
PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
x BOARDERS, 57 St. James street,

559—tf.Terrace.

DOOMS TO LET—4» Exmonth street.
. v 161—tf,

FURNISHED ROOM T» LET- Mod- 
cm conveniences, 805 Union street.

36266—20.

Gentlemen will find a large 
assortment tof $3.50, $400 
and $4 50 qualities from 
which he may select any pair 
he wants and pay just $2.95 
for them.

Tan Calf and Patent leath-

pOY WANTED—To work on a farm. 
Address, Allan Bustin, Marsh Bridge, 

4334-24

rpO LET—Rooms, furnished, or unfumieh- 
1 ed, large or small formerly occupied 

. by Knights of Columbus. Use of telephone. 
Cars pass door. For. further particulars 
Apply 136 Charlotte street, near Duke 
’Phone 1643-31.

P.O.
XjyANTED—A smart girl for Grocery 

Store. Address C. care Times office.
823-t.f.

rnHREE OR FOUR 
1 •‘-' BOARDERS; can be 
at 41 Sewell street.

GENTLEMEN
accommodated

DLACKSMITH WANTED. Apply at 
once to John Willett, 46 Waterloo 

4318624.

DUANTED &AN* for tamch Counter 
work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris
coll. 861—tf.1

CHEAP FARES FOR 
VICTORIA

23—tf. street.YyANTED AT ONCE—General girl, with 
v - references. Apply morning or even-

811-ti.
[iJJ/OOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street.

ing, 120 Pitt street.
AGENTS WANTED[gJURNISHED ROOMS,^79 ^Pnncees St.

pOARDING - Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Svdnev 

street._________________ 28A,f, - t

"DOARDING—Rooms with or without 
bpard, 73 Sewell street. JZ711-tJ.

YX7ANTED—A competent housemaid. Ap- 
ply Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 Carleton 

868-tf
. 1

street.DELIABLE Rr.t’RESENTATIVE want
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

foy fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at_present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to .the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

268-19.

DOYS WANTED—We want bright in
telligent boys from 14 to 16 years of 

age to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once, Manchester Robertson Allison,

854—tf.

cr.
YX71ANTED—General Girl. Apply Mrs. 
' ' McAffee, 166 Princess. 789—tf

Another lot of Men’s 
Tan Patent Low Shoes. 
This is absolutely new 
We sold out our entire 
first shipment of 
these. This is 
second lot of this 
novel leather and the 
season is not com
menced. $5.00.

Ltd.

DOY WANTED—Grade 8. over sixteeti 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASE/DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
■*"* in a private family, at. No. 4 Charles 

*<»■. -Street, corner of Garden street. 231 U

One Way First Class Fire

Between all stations on the 
railway and to points on con
necting lines.

SWNtW-*"'

834—tf.
YzVANTED—To buy a bicycle with coaet- 

1 cr break. Apply “Bicycle," care 
Times. 25—tf.

I YI7ANTED—Men at Grant’s Employment 
Agency, Charlotte street, west.

VyANTED—Boy about 15 years of age to 
learn the clothing businer* Henderson 

& Hunt, 17 to 19 Charlottestreet.

ourSALESMEN wanted P. E. RYAN.$
V/VANXRD — To purchase Gentiemen’e 

cast off cloiXiing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

• J • Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

Railway
t.f. Datedwfit Ottawa, this 12th day of May,

tx - --------- 1911.
J30\ WANTED at the North End Res- Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

taurant. 814—tf. without authority from the Commis
sioners will not be paid for it.

•VSUBURBAN RESIDÊNCES TO .vrI CALEfeMEN—150 per ceux, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re
funded if unsatisfactory- OoUette Mfg. Co., 
□ollingwood, Ont:.

. 1LET. Good Going May 23-d and 24th 
Good for Return May 26 tollfpO LET—House at Rothesay for summer 

' months or for year. John D. Purdy.
765-t.f.Rothesay.

PERCY J. STEELC3 ALBS MEN WANTED— For improved 
^ Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

QOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
at Bay Shore. For particulars ap

ply 28 Sydney street.

!CARRIAGES FOR SALE. > r v-m GEOROE CARVELL
CITT TICKET AGENT, 

3 King Street.

!■719—tf.
Better Footwear 

205 Union Street. 
519 Main Street.

L'OR SALE—Cheap, one single seated 
Rubber Tired Carriage. Apply 37 

4402-5-27
23-6—10.

Clarence si reel.FARMS FOR SALE. MAIL CONTRACT V- Jt-vVr NOTICE TO MARINERS
"XT(yriCE is hereby given that Sie light 
^ on the Northern Wo^’ gas aif whistl
ing buoy is reported out. Will 
ed soon as possible.

TjVJR §ALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon. 
Apply J. C. McCluskev, Millidgevillo. 

872-t.f.
SUMMER HOTELS jJEALED TENDE11S, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, • will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 23rd 
June, 1911, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Contract 
for four years, 6, 6 and 12 times per week 
each way, between Bel le veau Village and 
Dorchester, Memrameook and Predeuhaut. 
Upper Dorchester and Railway Station (I. 
R. C.), from the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure.

Piinted notices containing further infor 
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen and blank forms of Ten
der may be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Belleveau Village, Dorchester. Memram- 
ccok, Preden haut, Upper Dorchester, and 
route offices, and at the Office of the Post 
Office Inspector at St. John.

G. C. ANDERSON.
- Superintendent.

Post Office Dept.,.Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 9th May, 1911.

JpARMS FOR SALE—Headquarters for 
New Brunswick. Farms, acreage and 

location to meet all requirements. Stock 
and implements included, wonderful values, 
immediate income. Alfred Burley & Co., 
46 Princess St., ’Phone 890.

rpHE FAIR VILLE HOTEL is under new 
management. JNice lurmshed rooms 

to let with board. M. Finton, Proprietor.
4356-6-18.

relight-

Smf-CattRttiiHl Trip Mats 
team, Fran St. John.6GKrORGK H. mpon.

Agent, Marine & FislÆies Dept.COTTAGES TO LET
St. John, N. B.

May 19th. 1911.
4 kllOMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 

■ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John arid Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Bqatiqg privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
l ormectidn. v ' Terms reasonable. J. E. 
titockor, Prop.

42896-16.
ifHOM£Sffl(£flS EXCURSIONS

Sept. bABd àO
Omit fwo Months

of l«w*

ré* -4.LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.
To Winnipeg - $36.90 

38.00 
40.00

Equally Low Sate* to Otfce» 
Point».

Brandon - - 
Retina - - - 
Saskatoon

a Every Wbman
MARVELW

Xb9 new Vs

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE. LEY—Cottage of four or çiglit rooms, 

partly furnished.' for Summer months 
at Public Landing, St. John River. Ap
ply Mrs. Poole, Public Jjanding, N. B. 

4316-5-24.

ling SprayXpOR BALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square.

oo
oet
Ititly.

720—tf.

other, bat «end stomp for 
muetrtuod hpoR-sesled. It 
full particular* and dlieotli
WINDsSrSuApLYM.. Windsor o21 

General A Santa for Canada.

COOKS WANTED. Return frein Date
XX7ANTED— A plain cook. Apply at The 
” Adams House. 694-4—tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED «
STORES TO LET. W. B. HOWARD, D. y. 0- P. R., ST. JOHN, M.'j

GENERAL CHANGE TIME, JUNE 4TH.
i

TV) LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f.

YY^-ANTED—At once position as house
keeper, first class recommendations 

and experience. Apply Miss Bowman, 136 
Charlotte street, between 12 and 2.

NIGHT SCHOOL J. H. Frink.

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,
100 Princess St, 448 Alain St, 111 Brussels Stÿ and 248 King St, West

Best Pure Lard, 13c. per lb., lie. a lb. Every, purchaser of t lb. or more of tea 2 Vans Best Salmon...................................25c. Wash Boilers....
by the pail. ran buy 22 lbs. of Sugar for $1.00. | Cups and Saucers 50c. a dozen up. Galvanized Wash Tubs

Best Vane Granulated Sugar, 21 lbs. for 8 Bars BarkefV Soap'.................................. 25c. Milk Pitcher» from 10c up. £tew fettles........................ 15c up
$1.00, $4.56 per rwt. 3 Packages Malta X ita............................ 25c. 97 Pieced, Dinner and Ten Setts. *4.50 up jr:v? Shamrock Rest Manitoba Flc

2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment................25c. $1.0) Bottle" Beef, Wine and Trou.'. 66r. jil Pieced VOtinâ Tet Settsj $2.59 up.- ÿtratheona Best Blend Farailv Flour* $4.99

V"KÎHT SCHOOL for young men, 20 
^ Clarence street. tf.

STORES TO LET
LOST .. .. T9c. n» 

.. .. 65e. upTO LET T30 LET—Shop. No. 462 Main street.
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

JjOST—Silver watch initials "A. At. o.” 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 

t.f. kt 18 Peters street. 476-2-t.f.
fpO HIRE—A good piano ; address M. G. 
A G, care Times Office. 4432-5-24
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A BRILLIANT FIELDERTHE SHAMROCK 
GROUNDS IN FINE 

SHAPE FOR OPENING

MORNING NEWSSuffered Greatly From 
Heart Trouble.

Athletic Liniment
For Ball Players

35 Cents Per Bottle.

OVER THE WIRES
■mBliss Tower, a young Moncton lad, was 

held up just outside that city yesterday 
and robbed of an overcoat, and a couple 
of carriage cushions.

William L. Ralston, of Pittsburg, who 
wandered into the rescue mission at Eliza
beth, X. J., a physical wreck and without 
a cent in his pockets, has pledged $50,- 
000 to the mission in recognition of the 
efforts< of the superintendent to make a 

of him. Through the death of his 
aunt, Mrs. Jennie Ralston, he received 
$300,000.

Wireless advise* ^Seattle yiaVictoria, Lieut .-Governor Tweedie opens
B. 0., tell of the drowhing, from a Jap- . . .
anese steamer, of Mrs. J. W. Sneed, of the baseball season on the Shamrock 
Xew York, wife of the manager of the grounds tomorrow by putting the first ball 
British American Tobacco Trust. Mr. ; over at the morning game between the 
Sneed and his two grown daughters and j St. Johns and Marathons, the public will 

also* passengers on the steamer, i be given the surprise of their lives when
James G. Tighe. recently retired by, they

May ~ ' ” — " ’ “

I
; • i*■■■ V

,»
$

NERVES WERE VERY WEAR.
Lieul.-Governor to Start St. John’s 

Baseball Season Tomorrow 
Morning —Improvements Made 
on the Diamond and for Spec
tators

Free Semple Upon Request
Mrs. John Farrell, Rose Hill, P.E.I, 

writes:—"It is with the greatest of 
pleasure X write you stating the benefit 
I have received by using Milburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

"About five ÿearsago I suffered greatly 
from heart trouble, and my nerves were 
very weak. After seeing several doctors 
end using their medicine, I got no relief 
until a friend told me of your Heart and 
Nerve Pills. I took two boxes and they 
effected a complete cure. I can recom
mend them highly to all nervous and 
fun down women. t

"I have advised many others^RRjy 
them and they have all been 
-ha ssiue trouble “

The pioua action of the
Important to the well-being orthc Aflf lf>«* years. j J>»ve sparea no expense in proviamg mme
depends entirely upon the generalTon# Vmcenzo Baggarazzo y<sterday afternoon able grounds for the games played m this 
dition of the nervous system. If Mass., stabbed to death Joseph , city and- they have succeeded, quite be-
be nerve derangement of arv kind T# Mier, because be thought that the latter yood the belief of those who can remem-
bound to produce heart derangement# was trying to win the affection of 16 bfr what the Shamrock grounds have been 

• ..... , .» .. j xt TvtÆs. vear old Annie Johnston, with whom he | for years.
Ll.rn.™I?eart.arwL.N^nCrî!rtFall was in love. Braggarazzo was arrested. j Rolling and draining have been carried 

“ , * *1®*»vf When the steamer Lake Manitoba reach- j on with such good effect that after the 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as ac ^ Quebcc yesterday, Count D'Abbadie few final touches with a light horse roller
a-SVSEL ar„ r!°inv L, Lnv H'Arras, a rich French nobleman, was today the diamond will be in first class

Æ tr™u.M y placed under arrest with Miss Helen Be-1 condition and quite able to stand, the ef-
cases of heart and nerve trouble. {Joit, „ ^verness in his family in Ever-! feet of a wet season, if such should bo the

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pius are raux France. They were elopers. The fortune of the gentlemen interested in the
S00 per bog, or 3 for $i.25, at all dealer* count has children in France. venture. Five hundred loads of cinders
;®r mailed direct on receipt of price by The jfew York, May 22—Deeply disappoint- have been hauled on the grounds and ap- 
J. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. e(j t(iat hr- bad been retired from the proaches and even the road down from

police court bench, where he had sat for Main atrect has been carefully drained so 
23 years and where he had hoped to end1 as not to soil the white shoes of the 
his days, ex-Magistrate James G. Tighe sport, fans while gathering about the gate, 
committed suicide yesterday at bis home, ! The pavilion at the entrance has been 
183 Bergen street, .Brooklyn, by inhaling painted and repaired and over the gate 

I illuminating gas. an inscription reads, "Marathon B. B.
(Montreal Herald.) I Rouleau, Saak., May 22—W. fl. Smith- Çlub." The old grandstand can scarcely

The case which David Russell brought 60ll- tellen of the Bank of Hamilton here, be recognized. Double the space has been 
against J„ N. Greenshields, K. several s),ot himdelf through the head and died provided by building an extension on the 
months ago,. was won yesterday before instantly. He came from Winnipeg about, northern end of the structure and a new 
three judges of the High Court in Ontario, two weeks ago, but hailed originally from ! set of steps will enable the crowds to file 

The question of jurisdiction was in- Newcastle-on Tyne, England, having come ' out rapidly, while all the rotten wood has 
volved in the struggle, Mr. Russell con- OVer three years ago. He had no relatives ; been replaced by new lumber. Space is 
tending that the case should be tried in in this country. He bore an excellent char- also provided at one end for the renting 
Ontario, while Mr. Greenshields wanted to acter, and the cause for the deed is not of refreshment privileges. In the front 
liA-e Montreal made the place of trial. yet known. are three double boxes for private use,
The judgment of the Master in Chambers ---------------- » ................... which will seat about. thirty and will "be
at Toronto, which was in Mr. Greenshields rnrnmillTnM UflTFO occupied on opening day by Lieut .-Got-
favor, was over-ruled by Sir J6)in Boyd, THkUtlliu I UPc RUl tu emor Tweedie and his staff, as well as the
and when the case went to appeal, the mayor and members of the common coun-
judgment given was in favor of the plain- Fredericton, May 22 The long drought cj]? who will attend as guests of the Mara- 
tiff. And in consequence of this, the trial was broken tonight by a heavy shower j thon Club.
will be inscribed at Ottawa. More than which, however, did not last long. j The whole structure will be painted a
a million of dollars, which Mr. Russeli Robert Jardine has sold his farm at dull red.
claims from Mr. Greenshields. are involved. Kingsclear to Wililam Edgar and intends j To the left of the grandstand on enter-

to move to Shediac in a short time. It is | ;ng) two rooms for players have been fit- 
understood the purchase price of the farm ted up and every convenience added, 
was in the vicinity of $3,000. One of the. features will be the addition

of advertising signs which are erected on 
piling driven into the ground at regular 
intervals all around the grounds. Already 
space on twenty of these lange signs have 
been contracted for and when the others 
ffe sold they are expected to serve the 
double purpose of providing income and 
of preventing the “deadheads” from see
ing the games from the surrounding hills. 
An up-to-date score board in* deep centre 
field directly facing the grandstand is al- 

desirable feature.

J. Benson Mahonyman 8
•Phone I774--21.Depot Pharmacy, 28* Dock St.Î. 'v

* AMUSEMENTS
m

ÜËÉV
sons were

see the great improvements made at 
G ay nor of New York as a police the old ball park. Since the formation of 

.rate, committed suicide on Sunday.1 the Maine and New Brunswick profes- 
rooded over his removal from the j sional league and the certainty of good bhll 

ch where he had served for twenty ( the gentlemen behind the Marathon club
have spared no expense in providing suit-

Anniversary Week Opened With a Swing
THE WHOLE TOWN’S TAKING ABOUT

THE RECKLESS 
/ RECKLAWS
— They’re Great —

B
v

WARM 6REETING 
FOR KIRK BROWN 

AT OPERA HOUSE

iAI. Shaw, brilliant centre fielder of the 
Toronto team, whose great batting and 
fielding have been a feature so far this 
season.

;
!

AFTERNOON AND EVENINGA GALA PERFOISPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

:

Mon. Tues. Wedn. — Special ̂ /Vaudeville Feature

Reckless 1 Sensational 1

4. SUMPTUOUS
PICTURE BILL!<New Faces and Favorites of 

• Other Years in Company 
Heartily Welcomed — Pro
mise of Very Successful En
gagement

itacular 1 Comical

“When Women Strike”
[Lubtn Satire]

“House of Seven Gables’’ 
[Hawthorns Story]

“The Wooing of Winifred” 
_______________  (Vmgrephl

RECKLAWSTHE RECI *

îC PEOP
U INCLUDING

BABY 1
The Ycungest/Biw

TRICK 
BICYCLISTS

ftECKLAW
rcle * Performer on the Stage

Bicycles, UrlflW&es, Tandems, eta, of all rises used. 
Funny Hair Rising Feats Exploited.

DAVID RUSSELL WINS VICTORIA DAY
Specials for 

Holiday Crowds

BowlingIN ONTARIO CASE That Kirk Brown and his company con- 
The City Championship. tinue to be favorites with the theatre-go-

> era of St. John, there can be little doubt. , 
Last evening they opened a two weeks’ 
engagement at the Opera House before a 
large audience, playing Hall Caine's master
piece The Eternal City. Mr. Brown was 
fortunate in securing as his leading sup
port Miss Bertha Creighton, for the two 
of them, last night were quite the life of 
th< performance, and Miss Creighton came 
in for much of the honors. As is usual 
with the Kirk Brown Company the ‘tage 

„„ settings were true and very effective and 
aided materially in giving the play its 
touch of realism.

Kirk Brown in the part of Hon. David 
Rossi, the revolutionary leader, gave one 
of his customary clever portrayals, and 
was particularly good in the dramatic eitu- 

Ave étions, of which there are many in the
Orq BilA Plsy. — *
*~ Miss Creighton, the new leading lady,

has a beautiful stage presence, and in her 
scenes last evening compared favorably 

q2 with the best of the Rmnae which St. 
John has seen. - Her further work here 
will be awaited with interest. Miss Sarah 
Kyles as the Princess Bellini, who suc
ceeds Miss Margie Dow, also made a most 
favorable impression. Mias DeWeale was 
warmly welcomed, as was Mr. Fry and 
others Who have been here before. There 

gj is promise a very pleaaing engagement.
Of the new men, Clyde Franklyn, who 

<7g succeeds Henry Crosby was seen as the 
1 Baron Bonelli and played it excellently. 

Mr. Clayton as Sir Evelyn Wise and Mr. 
Sargeant as Don CamiUo also did good 

. work.
Tonight and tomorrow night Sowing the 

Wind will be the bill. The production, 
which is an English comedy drama writ
ten by Sydney Grundy, is said to be an 
excellent attraction, and should prove oee 
of Jjdte best plays in the company’s reper-

■Extra
There were four games played in the 

City Championship ljeague on the Victoria 
alleys last night. In the game with the 
Athletics the Royale made a new three- 
string record of 1287. The following are tiuT 
scores:

THE BEET YET
Ask Anyone Who fow Them Evening.

Thu.—Boll Your
Wator—Health ^SatureTHE BIGGEST '

' -

Stars.

NICKEL-New Quartette Big Hit
HARMOfOZERS AT 4, 7.45, 8.45^AND 9.45 P. M.

In Quartette4-“ MISSISSIPPI MOON"
Bass Solo—‘‘THE ROLLING STONER-Joe Kllcoyne.

Total. Aye- 
235 78%

> A
Morrissey
Nugent ..........
Murphy .........
Henderson .. 
Chase

68
77%23283

m74
76%23073
81%24373 JOLLY

Seng.394 38.1 1177

Royals.
WALLACE

“Busy Mr. Bee”
ORCHESTRATotal. ELSYE fl

85Smith ............. 84
Ramsey
Laskey ........  103
Jack 
Sullivan .... 102

In New Budget of HitsThe more you are promised the less you 
may expect. 2307881

89%26983

IN OLD FL0RIDA”
BeL"

82% KALBM <« 
STORY

24779. 81
92 276

{ y |. Two New ComediesA 399 1275457 419
•* v:

Beacons.
••Wedding1

!», V

Total.
92 72 ' 230
88 89 248
75 85 243
68 82
65 75 225

Ave.
76%
82%’

Our Matinees Are 
Growing More' Pop

ular Every Week

The New Singers 
Surely
Another Big Hit

Duffy ...........
Lunergan 
Sampson 
Fullerton 
Noma

A*A Ï If l■
1213so a

Before opening day it is expected that 
the old fence surrounding the grounds will 
be whitewashed, thus beautifying the gen
eral appearance and bringing out very 
plainly the diamond and the players in 
their uniforms with their splashes of color.

If. the care taken to put the grounds in Warren ....... 72 73 60
good shape is any criterion of the quality McKinnon ... 68 69, 78
of ball which the clubs will put up this Barker ..... 83 75 83
summer then' Sti John will see thé fastest McGuire ..... 70 <L_ *8

65 .fife. ,, "0 -I®

358 369 38S

a new évacuant pleasant to take, mild a! 

Increasing doses never needed. 25c. a bo:

. National Drug & Chemical Co. of Can.

387-,.402 1157

04».
HERE WE ARE AGAIN. 
ANOTHER MG PROGRAMilted Total.

203
pelaybrcse}“THE GLOVED HAND”

..............~ * - ' " - **-——hich the Culprit is
Print.____________

1
215
243

Traced by *

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

236
•WEP-I RenroducUon Ofl___________

The Biggest Show Ever Held m the West

INDIAN COWBOY 
FRONTIER CELEBRATION

exhibitions of She American game that the Ward . - 
fans here have witnessed. Play ball! 1

1115
iAMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
•WM. M.eARTHUR’fi DEATH.

The inquest into the death of William 
McArthur was resumed. in the court 
house last night. William McArthur, 
father of the deceased, and William Beck
ett, a guard of the chain gang gave evi
dence. McArthur told of his not being per
mitted to go into the jail to see his son, 
and of the treatment which the son told 
him he had received.

Beckett told of McArthur’s conduct 
and of his handcuffing him to a poet on 
one occasion. The inquest was adjourned 
until Thursday night, when it is likely 
that Guard Bowes and Turnkeys Clifford 
hnd Cunningham will be recalled.

sS Kickers.
; i. V
95 78 248 82%
70 77 232 77%,
75 75 219 73
78 80 249 83
67 85 227. 75%

395 385 395 1175

Total. Ave.Much aickness etarto with weak stomach, and consequent 
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people laota 
good, rich, rod blood. Their stomachs need invigoratm| 
for, after all, a man can be no stronger than his storn^*

A remedy that makes the .tomach strong and thejwr 
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and d^res 
out disease-producing bacteria end cures owrb 
tube of diseases. R i

Get pfci of your Stomach VesifsessM 
Liver Lazinems by. taklni a oourMf 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dlscyt 
— the ireat Ctomach Restorative, Aver 
invfiorator and Blood Cleanser.

You can’t afford to accept any medicine of unhuws 
ternposition as a substitute for “Golden Medical Discov
ery,” which is a medicine OF known composition, having 
a complete list of in gradients in plain English on its bot
tle-wrapper, same bërnjftitestèd as correct under oath.

Or. Pierce’s Pleased Pelleta regelate end i«Weans* Stomach Uver end Bovetk

;Clinch ..........
McLean .... 
McLellan
Sage ..............
Parlee ..........

-

vNICKEL.
It was a warm, stuffy night Monday, 

but the Nickel wag crowded at every show 
when the Tremont Male Quartette ma/e 
their first appearance. Encore after/en- 
fore was demanded of the smart-kicking 
and good-singing young gcntlemeyand it 
seemed to be the universal comment that 
the Nickel has scored another triumph in 
engaging these people: The first number 

concerted one, entitle Mississippi 
Moon, whirh was rendered in exquisite 
harmonic effect. Joe Kilc^yne, who is1 no 
stranger tolst, John, th^ sang The Roll
ing Stone ! 
ous basso <
The quarteste ense 
Mr. Kilcoynss num) 
picture progn 
good. The 1 
old Spanish story, In Old Florida, follow
ed by Edison’s social drama, Wedding 
Bells, and then a couple of rparing come
dies, Max and The Fly Paper, and How 
Tommy Worked His Wits. A short film, 
Bob-Sledding, and Miss Elsye Wallace’s 
dainty song, Busy Mr. Bee, from the 
musical comedy, The Top o’ the World, 
brought the pleasing bill to a close. Same 
show today, new films tomorrow and new 
music. Grand holiday show Wednesday, 
with everything new.

“ATHALIA a »Last Chance to See 
Pathe Colored Masterpiece

...

SB#
olcÆilti- mu i

Orchestra and Miss Allen*'fi

Total. Ave. 
213 71
234 78
252 84
251 83%
233 77%

’•Who Gets 
The Order”

Edison Comedy

B- ’ Red Wings.*r “A TALE OF
THE SEA”

Daley ............ 76
J. Hunter .. 85 
Currie 85
D. Hunter .. 86 
Trifts

74
Sefig Drama71 was a72

85 Special Holiday Bill - Open Wed. ÎO A. M.
99 and many 

other features

75 81. HAPPY ENOUGH 
Louisville Courier-Journal 

“Did the play have a happy ending?” 
"It might have been' worse. My wife 

only lost her handkerchief and one glove.”

“The White Squaweet but ponder-ith that 
his, eliciting more plaudits. 

iMe at the close of 
r was delightful. The 

ny'at the Nickel was also 
ing feature was Kalem’s

407 383 393 1183

Athletics . '
t

Total. Ave.
68 2262-Murphy .......... 79

McCarthy 
McGrath . 
McGivern 
Downey ..

rtrs MORNING LOCALS72 213
96 271
86 256

84 96 . f 81 291

413 411 403 1227

OPERA HOUSE80
88 87
82 88

Ticket 2257, held by F. Tonge, won the 
motor boat in the drawing held last even- 

Typographical Union,

WEEKS 
STARTING

Matinees Victoria Day and Saturdays
MON. MAY 222

RED CROSS GIN
■■ ** ■ ............. ......

Viing by the St. John
At the Provincial Board of Health 

meeting here yesterday afternoon, the 
matter ot installation of a sewerage sys
tem in Lancaster was discussed and en
dorsed, and the matter of increased water 
supply and a more extensive sewerage sys- 
tenT in the city of Moncton was also ap
proved of. . C1’
/ Chancellor Jones of the University of 
New Brunswick, who was in the city 
yesterday attending the provincial board 
of health meeting, said that the univer
sity had enjoyed one of the most suc
cessful years of its history and would 
send out a brilliant graduating class.

A horse attached to an express wagon 
in Mill street yesterday morn-

ÜM Mr.KIrkBrown
Supported By

Mbs Bertha 
Creighton

and his excellent i 

company. —-

Royals.
Total. Ave.

84%85 87 81 253
01 83 79 251
95 86 81 262
77 84 84

82 102 274

Smith . 
Ramsey 
Laskey 
Jâck ... 
Sullivan

v <
84%

MADE IN CANADA 87%
245 81%

THE LYRIC
“The best act of the season,” was the 

verdict of the large crowd who saw the 
excellent performance of the trick bicy
clists, The Reckless Recklaws, as the open
ing vaudeville programme for anniversary 
week at' the Lyric Theatre yesterday. The 
act is deserving of the highest pr^se. Bi
cycles of all sizes f ith unicycles, tandems, 
etc are employed, end the feat^/exploited 
while madly whining 
are almost incredible. The 
tainment is a most tunusualyf>ne inasmuch 
that the performers We RIV in their teens 
and the greatest credi 
their very clever work. In the picture de
partment the Vitagrapli comedy drama. 
“The Winning of Wimiifred” pleased 

but had a close rival in “Haw-

91 %90

Will sustain your strength and 
help yon to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

427 1287438 422
I

Û Tonight’s Games.

8.00—Beacons vs. Bed Wings.
Sweeps vs. Regulars. 

9.30—V. B. B’s vs. Red Sox. 
Blue Sox vs. Athletics.

K

Tuesday and Wednesday EveningsIt is a delicious liquor, Mad^n
Canada, from the best jCMndian SOWING THE WIND7

A
,/A

\!|

Only Times During This Engagement.ran away
ing and ran into the plate glass window 
of James McDade's shop, demolishing it. 
The horse was badly cut.

The semi-annual meeting of the grand 
division Sons of Temperance will take 
place tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock in 
Loyalist Hall, Paradise Row. On Thurs
day evening there will be a mass meeting 
in Zion churç»"at which Rev. G. A. Law- 
son, P.WJ»., for North America, will be 
the speaker.

At a meeting of the committee of the 
ectors of Rockw-ood Park yesterday it 

decided that motor cycles would be 
forbidden entrance to the park grounds, as 

source of danger on account

Grain. around/ the stage 
hole enter

ed

Victoria Day Matinee
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

/: Baseball
The thorough and sîï 
ner in whirolha^Un 
are iycorporaS^rm tH 

it^standan

CANADIAN
The Roses Defeated.

In an exciting game of ball last even
ing the East St. Johns defeated the Rosos 
by à score of 4 to A The feature of the 
game was a three-bagger by Sterling m 
the third inning wktifc Won the game for 
his team. Sterling tod Alexander formed 
the battery for the jymners and Stuart, 
Beckwith and Penny for the losers.

St. Peters Defeats F. M. A.

icmi e.
1Thuredav Evening.

THE SIGN OF THE CROSS
due them for

j. Friday Evening
INGOMAR

Only Time During This Engagement.

icdicinalI v vàrue. mostly
thome’8,,, "‘House of the Seven Gables,*’ 
faithfully portrayed by the Edison CoN The 
entire programme proved a glorious one to 
mark the opening of the anniversary cele
bration.

Saturday Matinee 
THE SIGN OF THE CROSS

Last Time During This Engagement.
id fully matured

undÆ Gov|0ffment Control.
Not jy Bottle sold without 
Gojjfument Stamp.

10IVIN, WILSONS 60., Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

Mi icturiY IIm
: -jjife

' was Saturday Evening
A SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN

Last Time During This Engagement. 1
TOR THE HOLIDAY 

The Gem Theatre will be open tpritor-
a pro

ie chief

The Inter-Society Baseball League open
ed its schedule last evening when the St.
Peters defeated the F. M. A. on the ot.
Peters' grounds, by a score of 8 to 4 in a
five-inning game. There were qmte a a —
number of fans on hand to enjoy the | situations and presenting novelty and or- 
sport and although the ball was a trifle ( iginality not comme» to the ordinary class 
ragged at times, yet it was passable for a 0f prairie drama, 
beginner. The battery for the winners 
was Quinn and Starkey, while Hargraves 
and Hazel did the honors for the > • M. A.
Hazen Downey umpired. This evening St.
Michael's and Holy Trinity will pay:
Thursday evening the A. O. H. will clash 
with the C. M. B. A., and on Friday 
night St. Peters will play Holy Trinity.
This will constitute the schedule for the

they were a 
cf timid horses. It was also decided that 
all dogs in the park not under leash would 
be impounded.

Herbert C, Lawton, who has been con
nected with the Vaughan Electric t>.. lift 
last evening for Montreal, where be has ac
cepted a position. He was prominent here 
in basket ball circles.

Rev, Principal Maekinnon, D. D., of 
Halifax, delivered an interesting lecture on 
the Patron Saint of Ireland, in St. An
drew's church last evening. D, Arnold 
Fox presided- at the organ, and solos were 

by Mrs. F. C. Macneill and Fred

a from 10 a. m. and will present 
merit. IFliiV k row

gramme of exceptional 
pictorial feature i| :"The 'White Squaw” 

western story -brimming with intense

!PUCES.—Matinee, 25c. Nights, 15c., 25c., 
3Se. and 50c.

SAl.c. OPENS THURSDAY.

Àv/yjk

Æ
em

YD
bicycle/un

at Cut Prices / BICYCLE fumh 
Send for Cat Price Cologne.

ATTEMPT TO RESTORE 
MONARCHY IN PORTUGAL

9

Paris, May 23—(Canadian Press))—Pri
vate letters received in Paris from I.isbon 
contain the prediction that an attempt 
to restore the monarchy, will soon be made 
in Portugal, probably before the elections 

held. -Tt is said that the movement 
will be started in Oporto, the second city 
of Portugal in population and importance 
where business is at a standstill as a re
sult of the dockmen's strike.

London May 23-VThe admiralty have A secret directorate composed of three 
given instructions that in future the stan- men, it is declared is engaged in arming 
dard rate of 36s a week is to be offered the monarchist recruits, 
for comnetent mechanics of the engineer- London, May 23-Tt is reported that For- 
ing trades when inquiries are being made tuguese residents of London received late says a naturalist,
for men for the roval dockyards. The last night advices of a counter révolu- -''lends might be the motto of the.other
tradeT affected are fitters, boilermakers, t on against the republican government, hshes. ’ H remmds us of that advertise-
founders coppersmiths, and pattem-mak- Tt is said that an outbreak is likely at any ment. Bulldog for sale will eat any
lounuers, copper , v moment in Lisbon and Uporto. thing-very fond of children.

An Exquisite Flavor 
< is Found in Every Package of

BUJlg 
McKean.

Four commissioners of the Jordan Mem
orial Sanitarium, Mrs. J. Ç. Jordan, Hon. 
C. W. Robinson, Dr. A. F. McAvenny, and 
Hon. Dr. Landry, left for Boston last 
night. They will visit institutions in the 
New England states.

week.*£ms GOINl
Wastii

1/

Master Mat* STANDARD WAGES
FOR THE DOCKYARDS

on Star 
Jot into a row with 4Two negr

white man tff"latter had a revolver and 
fired a shot. The darkies did a Marathon 
stunt until out of range, when one ol 
the negroes said to his friend:

"Did you hear that bullet?"
“ ‘Deed I did. I beam it twice!’
“What you’ mean by dat?” asked the 

first one.
“I beam dfct bullet once when it pass

ed me and den another time when I pass
ed it!”

Chew and smoke Cut Plug 
from our “American Navy” Pj 

all American Ld
COLD BY ALfDEATERS^

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBAdO COjUJEBEC.

d ODD FISHES.
i est o: Black and White

‘‘The cod is sociable in character and 
feeds on worms, crabs and^other fishes,” 

“Save us from our

ÏCO.
*

I
< • JWm*■ V .

"• DIVORCE *•—Thakhooser.
ŜSS>SS^îtSiSVâ«2îSJS^

Waltlngat^hejChurch—Bn^tComedy

FATHER SPRINGTIME !
Colored Sentlmentml F«»tutc.

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE,
“ Crow Your Hrert"—Dalntj Lore Song.

HOLIDAY «LL 
Wednesday, 24th

IKK1S1I1I1»!!!

HAWKER’S 
LIVER PILLS

SICK H FAD AC HE 
SOUR STOMACH 
CONSTIPATION 
BILIOUSNESS 

Regulate the Liver and Stomach and Purify 
the Blood. Do not Gripe.

CURE
•1 o.,

PURELY VEGETABLE 
Containing Such Valuable Medicines as 

ALOIN, QUININE, PODOPHVLLIN, 
CAPS1CIN, ETC.

PRICE 35 CENTS
Original Bears Register No. 1296

«

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B. -

CUT. PLUG

Tobacco
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’ ” " > ' 1 ! J
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S ■

New Arrivals of British 
atitifrench

t O'

> •?*

J

DRESS GOODS
Line® that are in great demand.

Black and white, navy and white hair
line stripes; à mohair material, 54~mches 
wide, only 75 cents a yard.

French Serge with the hairline stripe, 
black *ndx white, navy and white, $1.00 a 
yard, 52 inches wide.

Black iand White Shepherd Plaids—a 
large showing of these at $9, 45. 54 and 75
cents a yard.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
%59 Charlotte Street

Phenomenal selling will result from this announcement, 
all styles and makes of waists are included in the sale. 

Waists with elbow length sleeves, three-quarter sleeves, kimona 
sleeves and long sleeves ; straight collars, square necks and 
round necks ; Lingerie Waists, Lawn Waists and Tailored 
Waists, ranging in price from 75c. to $4.50.

At 76 cts.—Those at 75c. were formerly $1:25 and $1.50.
Another dainty model 1ms 

four rows of embroidery in 
yoke, six rows of val insertion 
in front and two in- back, 
tucked front and back ; val 
lace collar with row of inser
tion, three-quarter sleeves, 

For this sale, only $2.25

as

One very pretty model made 
of White Sheer Lawn, wide 
flower spangled embroidery de
sign running from neqk to 
waist, row of floral embroidery 
from shoulder to waist, with 
fine tucks, sleeves to match.

For this sale, only $2.00

:

, J

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl Hitig Street

* ;

—
_ ' '> L ’ .' ■

Jaunty Hats for Tiny Tots
Trim little straw sailors with broad brims, white or 
colored bands—the name of a British battleship of 
the tiqe la gold letters—and binding to match. Prices

SO Cents to $1.25x

~gr~i ALSO s-----

Pretty Effects In Linen and Felt
. . ■ i fer seashore and general use.

J. L, THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Kouaei in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

I SPECIAL SALE OF
Ladies’ White Waists

x:

THEY MEAN TO 
KEEP THE STREET 

LOOKING WELL

GOOD LIST OF 
ATTRACTIONS 

FOR HOLIDAY
Germain Street Improvement Excursions, Visits to Suburbs, 

Association Appoint a Care
taker—An Appeal for Co
operation

Theatre, Baseball Games

the day

The managing committee ofl the Germain j V ictoria Day, as a holiday, is one which 
| Street Improvement Association has sent ' iR generally looked forward to with more 
out the folio#ing notice to the residents : eager anticipation of pleasure, than al

ike 1 most any other such in the calendar, as itof Germain stret, but as all who use 
street are as much interested, attention is is the first with the summer sun in it, 
called to the necessity of warning children and 18 really the holiday which starts 
and teamsters to avoid damaging the trees th® ball-a-rolling’’ in the path of summer 
and grass. pastimes for the remaining few months

The Germain Street Improvement of warm weather. With fine weather to- 
Association. morrow should be no exception to thç

The managing committee wish Ùie 90- rule, as the quota »of attractions is varied, 
operation of the residents of Germain and presents amusementv and diversion 
street in beautifying the street and main-1 f°r classes, and for lovers of all kinds 

‘tuning it in good order and cleanliness. ' of recreation.
You are a*feed to help by:— I Many angierii left the city today and

Planting shrubs or vines in front of your ’ yesterday for the woodland streams and 
houses. | lakes in the surrounding counties, the

Placing window boxes with flowers in haunts of the trout, following the custom 
your windows. " |of the adherents of Isaak Walton tor

Cautioning the children not to injure V™» PMt. which has been to make the
24th » day of pleasure with the rod and

i

the trees or step* on the-grass plots. t
Reporting to the secretary or caretaker ■■ 

any driver wh6 allows his horse' to stand Iomdrrow will give many citizens an 
close to or nibble a tree. ; opportunity to visit suburban homes, and

Seeing that sweepings or dirt are not i prepare them for the season of summer 
thrown on the street. j residence, and the number of those who

Mr. John Woodland has been appointed ; will spend the day along the I. C. It. and 
caretaker, and will', have charge of tlicK’. P. H. in renovating and arranging then 
street, cut the grass, etc. He is prepared^ cottages for the warm weather will be 
tp give any mforraatioh regarding vines, Sulte lar8<y ,rhe colonies of summer folk 
window boxes or flowers. at many of the more popular railway sub

urban resorts has vastly increased this 
year, and ne*' hemes have been èrected 
this spting to mUnv. of which the finish
ing touches will be given tomorrow. Al
though, perhaps, it may séem like 
the days of pleasure which are in i 

\ ation,' must be reckoned with and the bal
ance weighed.

Several excursions are planned for those 
who are fond of a hail on. the river, and 
many places of interest and attraction on 
the river mV be visited by the different 
steamship. lines.' At 8 a.ni. the steamer 

' Sinceimes will leave Tediantown for Fred
ericton, carryjn» a hedy ‘Wf excursionists, 
under chartes- ef iH.. while the
steamer Vhanstiam.iwiti 1 convey another 
party for the Po" flirfa Y. M, A., up the 
Belleiaie. Tlie steamer Elaine will also 
convey excursionists sis far as Gagetown, 
where connection will be made with the 
Victoria on her downward trip. ' 

The unfurling of the Union Jack 
Won. Lost. P. C. a speech from the commodoi 

.867 by a cruise on the river will «

.750 formal opening of the Royal 

.750 caeis Yacht Ckh, while the St. John Boat 

.750 Club will also-'chtepHe tomorrow as their 
.666 opening day, and V Shaft cruise up river 
— ur*)l he token hy the motor boats.

.600 ! ÿotÿçAjse' who, Vemain in the city the 
- .600 list of attractions is equally alluring and 

.4001 diverting. The local admirers of the 

.4001 baseball " game will find pleasure at the 

.400 ! Shamrock Grounds, Which have undergone 

.250 a complete renovation, in, a Contest be- 

.2001 tween the St. John’s, and the Marathons 

.200 ; .in the forenoon, and another in the after- 

.000. noon between the Canadiens from Mont- 
i real and the Marathons. Both games are 
expected to be interesting, and will no 
doubt draw large'trowds.

The Kirk BrevrU6 Co. will present mati
nee and evening performances at the 
(Opera House, While at the Nickel, Lyric, 
Gem, Unique aiiii Star, special holiday 
bills will be presented, opening at 10 a. 
m. The bowling’ alleys will be in full

Frbm the foregoing list of events and 
attractions for the •’ holiday, it should not 
be difficult for one to pick his choice of 
how to spend the day in pleasure seek
ing.

I

HAROLD H. PETERS. 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John. May 22,’1911.

WOT

ROYALS HAVE
A GOOD LEAD

How the Teams Stand in The 
City Bowling Championship 
Competition

The following is the present standing 
of the teams that arc competing in. the 
city championship bowling tournament on 
the Victoria Bowling Alleys

>w<
! .. . 6Royals.. ..

C. B. B’s....................... j3
Sweeps 1
Dark Horses............. 3
Kickers.........

1
1
1
l

.4
.600

Regulars..
Red Sox..
Blue Sox..
Red Wings 
Stars.. ..
Tartars..
Athletics........................1
Beacons
Uwls.. .. ..................0

S. Downey, of the Athletics, has the 
highest single string record so far, 125. 
The Royals have the highest total pin fall 
made so far in the league, 4287, and H. 
Melvellan, of the Kickere, lias the highest 
single three string record, 364. Tonight 
at 8 o’clock the Beacons and Red Wings 
and the Sweeps and Regulars will play, 
and at 9 o’clock the V. B. B’s and Red 
Sox, and the Blue Sox and Athletics will 
meet.

vv

-j.
1

1

swing.

LOCAL NEWS
A MATTERNICE WEATHER.

The weather man says it will be fine 
and cool tomorrow.

WHICH CALLS 
FOR ACTION

POLICE COURT.
James Green, arrested on drunkenness 

charge, was fined $4 or ten days in jail 
in ,the police court this morning. Acting 
Magistrate Henderson conducted the court.

V
CARLETOX EIRE.

The West, Side fire department was call
ed out between 12 and 1 p.m. yesterday 
to extinguish a fire in W. Vail's house 
in Water street.

Question of. City Dumps is 
Much to the Pore — Com
plaint to Health Board About 
the Latest Pilling Place.SETTING OUT FLOWERS.

The Every Day Club last evening decided 
to place a*row of window boxes, with 
flowers, along the Union street side of the 
hall. It was also derided to make another 
effort to secure a pi lygrouhçL

-t------ ------'• CY
ON THE R1VÈR.

The repaifs fo the Victoria, were com
pleted last night and she left for Freder
icton this morning. The Champlain is not 
ready for the route yet. and it is possible 
that she may not be put into commission 
before the latter part of the week.

The matter of providing dumping 
grounds about the? city for the disposal 
of refuse is every day becoming 
ious, and the board of health is confront
ed with a difficult problem in making 
a place for the people to dispose waste 
matter, which is not supposed to include 
garbage. At a refcent meeting the city 
engineer said that? there were only two 
dumps which were;open for use, ^nd citi
zens will readily see that 
of St. John this 
when it is consider 
and refuse accumulate.

On the property- in Mill street where 
the C. P. R. are tearing down buildings, 
a sign “Free Diutiÿ” was placed, and it 
was surprising hovfc soon people took ad
vantage of it . Ityit today the board of! 
health had several; complaints about the 
place from resident! in the neighborhood 
who claimed that the odor was offensive.1

A board inspector visited the site and 
_ j found that the 0Ç01 savoured strongly 

of garbage, and the board will demand
groom hist week, in Knox church, Letl,-ithal "» fbe,Wi“ I 
brigde. Alla., when he was united in mar-j PermI , 88 es ° ‘
riage to Miss Catherine tiamoek. of Scot- ,ln t.he ee.ntral f

1 ' matter, while the same is true in the
I North End. In fact, in the latter place 
for some time private property has been 
need as a public flump, known as the 
"Elm street dump."»

In' Indian town sqm® of the residents, 
particularly the patents of children who 
attend the Alexandra school, are wonder
ing whether or not some of the store
keepers and the citizens as well under
stand plain English or the full significance 
of the words, ”Duqip’’ as it applies to, 
what is illustriously termed "Victoria 
Square." This is * large area used hy 
numbers of children as a playground, and 
by numbers of grown people as a dumping- 
ground, and not oil!) are ashes thrown 
there, but rubbish and garbage as wet., 
and the odors now arising from the place 
are none too fragrant or wholesome.

The peed of an incinerator will be plain
ly seen by those who arc observant or and tve want every young man to know it We have let nothing stand in our way to enable us to have the 
interested in the.health of the city. T.j ])est stock 0f Holiday Headwear in town or out, and you'll find here just what is correct.
M. Burns has written to ten other city i

If you are one of our customers you know we can please, if you are not buying your headweafi 
here try us for once and-you’ll become a regular customer.

"WEED CAPS............. .. 60c. to $1.50
1TACHT CAPS .....................50c. to 1.50

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK

more ser-

y

in a city the size 
not nearly enough, 
how rapidly garbageNORTH END CONCERT.

A very enjoyable concert was given in 
the Temple of Honor Hall in Main street 
last night by the entertainers from St. 
Philip's A. M. E. church. The concert 
was given under the auspices of the Wo
men's Missionary Society of the V ictoria 
street Baptist church, and was very well 
attended.

HARRY LEONARD MARRIED 
Harry F. Iveonard, formerly in news 

paper work in this city, became a bride- ;

Mr, Leonard started in newspaper 
in St. John and worked successfully for a 
time until the western fever took him in 
its grip, and before long he was located 
in Saskatchewan.

There he became interested in real es
tate, and took advantage of opportunities 
to advance, until ha became very success
ful. His friends in St. John will wish 
him continued prosperity. Mr. Leonard 
is a fon of the late Edward Iveonard sup
erintendent of the fire alarms here.

This is the Home of the Best Holiday 
Headwear For Young Men

'THIS EVENING
Kirk Brown & Company at the Opera 

House in “Sowing the Wind.”
Inter-Society league on St. Peter's 

grounds, north end.
Meeting of County Temperance Federa

tion in Vhristadelphian Hall, Union street, 
at 8 o'clock.

Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem,

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the PRESBYTERY DEPUTATION

L nique. A deputation from the St. John Prés-
Motion pictures and singing at the Star, bytery. consisting of Rev. James Ross,

Rev. Gordon Dickie and Rev. J. H. A. 
Anderson, visited Sussex and vicinity yes
terday and held conferences with the of-

0» tomorrow, Empire Day, the SSS
Evening Times will not be pub- Norton tyngregatione may he the outcome 
lished. of the conferences.

" ..

boards regarding the operation, cost, etc., 
of such a plant.

WHITE FELT HATS .... 60c. to $1.00 
POCKET HATS 76c. to 2.00

NO PAPER TOMORROW

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

~rTr'^
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thÎngs you will need

FOR HOLIDAY COMFORT

May 23, 1911

; > V ' Vf'; A
HATS

A New Straw Sailor Hat $1 to-$3. 
Of a Smart Panama. $4.50 to $15. 
A Gray Soft Felt Packet Hat, $1.00. 
An Outing Cap English or American 

style, 50c. to $1.50.

Washable Neckties mad# from the 
finest imported materials. 10c. to.SOc.

Silfc Neckwear in Exclusive Summer 
styles, 25c. to $1.00.
OUTING SHIRTS

Our Special $1.00 Outing Shirts are 
wonderîûl value.

Negligee Outing Shirts in very smart 
patterns, ?5c. to $2.00.

The latest Summer novelty 'In Shirts 
is a soft finish material in plain colors of 
Blue,. Tan and Cream with Double Guffs 
and Soft Double Collar of same material, 
$1.25, $1.50.

UNDERWEAR
Men’s Summer Underwear In fine Bal- 

briggan and Mesh goods, 25c. to $1.00 
per garment.
BELTS

Men’s Belts in all the latest weaves, 
Black, Tan and Grays, 25c. to $1.00.! iS

HALF-HOSE
Men’s Summer Half-Hose In fine Silk, 

Lisle and Cashmere In very neat fancy 
effects; 25c. to 50c. per garment.

A very special value in a pure spun 
Silk Half-Hose in the newest plain color
ings and are wonderful value at the price. 
50c. per pair.
SUIT CASES

Japanese Matting Suit Cases for that 
Short Holiday trip, light to carry arid very 
serviceable, well bound. Special value 
$1.90 each.

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY TOMORROW

»<■* '

I

■ iiTt "

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st-joto.N.e.

king street
COR. GERMAIN

The (Ml Stove For Summer Home Cooking
Lightens Labor—Keeping The 

Kitchen Clean and Cool
Pi

!

—, It cook» a» yell and an quickly as wood
n or coal, producing equally good result» in 
” baking, frying, roasting or broiling. It will 

lie found a valuable addition to the camp
ing outfit and to the cabin of the yacht or 

L motor boat, , .
I We would be pleased to have you in- ™
I spect our line of Modem Oil Stoves which 

wt furnish in both Flat Wick and Ckcu- \ I laI ®lue F1ame Styles, tU lr Prices Range From $1 to $16,
x x».
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McLean, Holt 4 Company, IS5 Union St ’Phone Main 1545
»

“Spruce Up!” Say These New 
Furnishings For Men

They, are. indeed, a tempting invitation to the man who sees them 
today, to round out his supplies of Shirts, and Neckties, and what man 
is thqre who has no need for one or the other, or both, at this season of 
the year.

COLORED SHIRTS, 50c., 75c.,
$1.00, $1.25. $1.50,

TIES, (all the newest shapes),
25c. to 50c.

DENT’S GLOVES (Suede or 
Glsce finish), $1.00 pair.

BRACES (light, medium or 
heavy), 25c. to 50c.

BLACK COTTON SOCKS- 18c, !
20c, 25c. . 1

BLACK COTTON SOCKS — 
(Special), 2 pair for 25c, 

COLORED COTTON SOCKS — 
20c. and 25c.

FANCY LISLE SOCKS. 50c. 
BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS 

—25c;. b5c , 50c.
CO LORKD 

SOCKS, 25c.
CASHMERE

S.W. McMACKIN
335* Main Street

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O ’CLOCK
8 Clothing / Furnishings

FOR HOLIDAY WEAR
I You are bound to want something extra for the holiday, and
" you will find this store a very good place jto,„get whatever you might 

require in up-tWete clothes and Men’s FurnisUiiait*. ’ .
Zimmerknik Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. 

garment.
Men's and Boys’ Belts, 15c. to 75c.
Black Cashhmere Sox, 25c. to 50c. pair. 
Colored Cashmere Sox. 35c. to 50c. pair. 
Fancy Lisle Sox, 25c. to 50c. pair.

Holiday Neck Ties, 20c. to* 50c. , Boys’ Two-piece Suita, $2.25 -tç $6.50. | zMen’s Separate Trousers, $1.00 to $5.
Dress Gloves, $1.00 to $1.6ÿ pair. I Boj*’ Three-piece Suits, $4^0 to $10.00.
Linen Collars^ 15c. and ,20c. each» I Youths’ Suits, long pants, $5.00 to $15.1 Boys' Separate Trousers, 45c. to $2.25
Men'^. sUtF, .,$5.00 to $28.00. | Youths’ Suits, shoit pants, $5.00 to $10.1 jjair.

- - .... - V- . h

Negligee Shirts, 50c. to $1.50.
Outing Shirts, with collar attached, 50c. tp 

«; $1.4)0. .
Penmaii's Merino Underwear, 50c. garment 
Penman’s Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. gar- 

The'nt.

I

-- - >> ..

pair.

» 4

VOli’LL LIKE 
OUR CLOTHES DeMille

.. ... .

(99 to 201 
Union Street

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK-

J

L.

JUST OPENED LOT OF’ ^ . .!•* .

New Mull, Lawn and Omk leusK

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived far women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
cuhnlnatlentin these most attractlvs Shoes.f t*

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $150, $2.00 to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 çharlotte Street
’Phone 1802-11. THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait

' ' ' The latest cuts f or warm weather.
, » •

New Mull Blouse, nice sheer quality, kimona sleeve, with shadow embroidery and-yaf lace
with fine tucks, extra value at $1.00.

One with Dutch neck, lace and embroidery trimmed, pretty kimona sleéve, with Mce inser- 
tidn set in natty' style, at $1.25.

Another Fine Mull Waist, trimmed with baby, Irish and fine val lace, with V yoke, kimona 
sleeve, with wide Irish lace set in, a very stylish waist, at only $2.00.

Duck Sailor Blouse, in white with stripe, colla r, tie and cuffs.

Another made with the stripe, with the plain collar, cuffs and fie-;'“tliey
white, blue and wÿite,-helio: Wd fiffhite etc., at $1.50 each,

? . r ,
Also lot of Bargain Blouses, a little mussed and soiled.

t

black andcome in

f'

to-

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

!
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